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New Styles, . Lower Prices.

Do you went a lamp wh
won’t tire yopr eyes?

.1 V
Do you wont a lamp which

Suooaaun te
Y< a pleasure ? . ®
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Do you wont a bmp which 

gives more light than 
htif a dozen kerosene
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THE ONLY 
ESSENCE 

PRESCRIBED 
BY THE 

MEDICAL 
PROFESSION 

OF
KING EDWARD S 

DOMINIONS 
FOR

PURITY AND 
EXCELLENCE 
OF QUALITY..
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THE RESULT OF SEVEN
YEARS SPENT IN 

SCIENTIFIC EXPERIMENT 
AND RESEARCH I
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SPARKLING

QUALITYHIGH
VARI

ml q »
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Instant
Powdered

This is put up in packets 
making one quart of rich
Gelatine.

it dissolves instantly in hot 
„ water.

The Standard Gelatine of the World.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., 
General Agents.

Montreal and 
Toronto.
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LIMITED

Specially request the 
trade to consider 
quality when placing 
their orders for

VINEGARS
note our grades.—Orleans No.

Id, and Nos. 16,18 and 24 malt, 
concentrated and distilled.

All inquiries addressed to their 
Canadian agent, Mr. I. S. Wothei-^^^ 
spoon, 204 Board of Trade Building,
Montreal, will receive prompt attention. X

I. S. WOTHERSPOON,
204 Board of Trade Building,

MONTREAL, P. Q.

In price and qual
ity and in flavor 
the Sterling Brand 
Pickles are very 
satisfactory. It is 
very handy to have 
some article in your 
store that you can 
always depend on. 
You can then re
commend it to your 
most particular cus
tomers. These 
pickles are of a de
pendable quality.
Put up in an attrac
tive form they sell 
well.

T. A. LYTLE COMPANY, ium
124-128 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.

Sterling
Brand
Pickles

are just right

StrettonS Table Relishes
To the Retail Grocery Trade—

Do you require a line of shelf goods that will give you a liberal profit 
to make up for low profits on other lines and losses in perishable goods. 
Then get a case of Stretton’s Prize Medal Sauce in pints or half-pints.

It is used as a flavor for 
soups and steaks and to bring 
your customer again.

One enterprising grocer at 
least uses such an article to 
pay running expenses. The 
order clerks make a special 
push to get an order from each 
customer visited.

CANADIAN AGENTS:
Messrs. S. H. Ewing & Sons, Montreal.
John Fisher, Toronto. E. Nicholson,Winnipeg. 
L. H. Milieu, Hamilton.

Messrs. Clawson & Co., St. John, N.B. 
Messrs. Wm. Tufts & Son, Vancouver, B.C. 
Mr. H. H. Stiinpson, Halifax, N. S.

Manufactured by

Stretton & Co., Limited, worceseng,ENGLAND.
2
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

GOOD COFFEE.
If there is one line in particular that a grocer carries, that should be good, 

it’s COFFEE. Nothing goes farther amongst a merchant’s customers than a reputa
tion for GOOD COFFEE. It means increased trade. You can gain this reputation 
by handling

S. H. & A. S. Ewing glide Coffees
S. H. & H. S. EWING

established 1846 The Montreal Coffee and Spice Steam Mills.

The Computing Scale Co. of Canada, Limited

i°CKEYE SALMON

“Sovereign” and “Lynx”

' . r\

Brands
ARE THE CHOICEST IN THE MARKET.

EVERY TIN GUARANTEED.

TO BE HAD OF ALL GROCERS.

YOU DON’T WANT
to sell goods that you can’t back up.
You take no chance when you tell your customers that

REINDEER BRAND mk. ^

x \ > ' p

condensed milk is the best that money can buy.
w. a A. LAMBE ft DO., AgeiU.

3
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'

the increase in tea exports
from Japan to Canada

last year 
was

pounds

and this enormous increase in the 
face of the low-priced cheap imita
tions that are being imported—

you can never get any tea to take the place of the
pure, clean, healthy, nourishing,

,MS of JAPAN
they are in a class by themselves. 

Please your customers and hold their trade by selling

JAPAN TEAS

1,485,325



THE CANADIAN GROCER

How is Your Coffee Trade ?
Good, Eh ! !

Then you must sell our famous CLUB COFFEE
-Put up in 1-lb. and -2-lb. Tins.- A POPULAR BLEND.

Manufactured only by-

S. H. EWING & SONS Toronto Branch, 29 Front St. West
96 KING ST., MONTREAL.

Telephone Bell Main 65.
“ Merchants 522.

TELEPHONE MAIN 2059 
Telephone orders receive prompt attention.

THE

MOST PROFITABLE to the GROCER
and

MOST SATISFACTORY to the LAUNDRESS
Cold STARCH

IVORINE
THE ST, LAWRENCE STARCH CO.. Limited, - PORT CREDIT. ONT.

is Water
ASK
TRAVELLERS 
THE PRICE

W THE \ f HEIGHT 1
OF

MAPLE SYRUP 
EXCELLENCE

IS FOUND IN EVERY TIN OF

IMPERIAL BRAND
that’s why it sells so well.

ROSE & LAFLAMME, Agents, MONTREAL.

PATERSON’S 
WORCESTER 

SAUCE

A
GOOD

SELLER

IIEICIMB

WTERSON «50
I PICKLE 8SAUCE1 
ICBCEMYKEPtn
IGLASGOi

fk mmm

and why— because 
it always pleases 
the custom er— 

uniform quality.

ROSE & LAFLAMME 
Agents, 

MONTREAL
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II you are ambitious to be

THE TEA MAN
ol your locality, the 

best advice you can take 
is to put your trust in

CEYLON TEA.
There are other teas, of course, that you must keep in 

stock, but, after all, your main trade will be in Ceylons.
This has already become a fact, and is every day be

coming more noticeable.

THE REASON IS PLAIN.
Ceylon Teas have just the qualities demanded by the 

Canadian trade. No other teas succeed like them.

PULL WITH THE STREAM.
Ceylon Teas, Black and Green, are splendid value at 

present prices.
Had you not better stock now than wait for higher prices?

Black or Green Ceylon Teas 
are unexcelled.



STRATFORD, ONT.

!

BEBT COMMERCIAL SCHOOL IN ONTARIO.
Write for Handsome Catalogue.

W. J. EuLIOTT, Principal

Use Live Bait.

ROYAL
S-A-L-A-D D R E S S I N G

Catches Trade 
and Holds all it catches.

I.et your customers know you recommend 
the BEST.

It will make you money.
KOYAI. SA1.AI) DRESSING is making 

new friends every day.

The Horton-Cato Mfg. Co.,
DEtROiT. MICH., WINDSOR, ONT-

AHE YOU USING OUR

Cold Blast 
or Jubilee 

Globes
Aetna or 
QuakerFlint 
Chimneys?

Give them e Trial.

THE SYDENHAM GLASS CO.
OF WALLA^EBURQ. LIMITED.

Cultivating Weeds
wouldn’t he considered 
very profitable by the 
farmers, yet thousands 
of mendiants are culti 
vating the weeds of 
business by continuing 
the Old Style Passbook 
—errors every day.
Forgotten c lu r g es.
Hundreds of little 
things make a big ag- 
g re g ate a m o u n t.
Adopt the modern Al
lison Coupon System 
and throw away your 
time wasting devices.
Look here—

IF A MAN WANTS CREDIT

for |10, give him a |10 Allison Coupon Book, charge 
him with $10, and there you are. No trouble at all. 
I flie buys a plug of tobacco for ten cents, just tear 
off a teu-cent coupon—that's ah. And so on for all 
his tmrehases up to limit of the book. NO PASS
K™âi«N^LWRIT,N8: TIMB L05T N0
KICKING. There are other Coupon Books, of course 
but why not have the best? Let us seud you a 
free sample. •

Per Sale In Canada by

tnr EBY, SLAIN CO., Limited, TORONTO. 
C. O. BEAUttlEHIN » TILS, MONTREAL.
ALLISON OOUPON OO., Manufacturers,

leiiaaep-lie, Indiana

THB CANADIAN GROCER

Tomatoes for Soup
I’repared, however, by “the Burling
ton Way,"which removes skins, seeds 
and libre. Result is a pulp of great 
density. Ideal for soup. Costs no 
more than ordinary tomatoes. Sell it. 

$11.UO per doz. f.o.h. Burlington. 
Any quantity.

Limited
BURLINGTON, ONT.

Every Housewife...
knows I lie advantages of 
il good bloom Il s lhr 
foundation of a vlt-an 
home. We want >oil to 
know our brooms. They 
are good Lruoais. I L oi

ns a line and our traveller 
w ill vail

The

Waterloo 
Broom and 
Brush 
Co.,

WATERLOO
ORT.

...THE...

Bennett Manufacturing Co.
Bennett’s Patent Shelf Box and Cabinets 

for Hardware, Grocery, Seed and 
Drug Trades, etc.

Owing ti
the steady 
and rap d 
growth of 
ourbusiness 
new quar
ters were# 
needed.

Address all communications to our New Factory :

Pickering, Ontario

Want Ads.
In this paper cost 2 cents per word first 
insertion, 1 cent per word subsequent in
sertions. Contractions count as one word, 
hut five figures (such as $1.000) may pass 
as one word, ( ash remittance to cover 
cost must In all cases accouqiany orders, 
otherwise we cannot insert the advertise
ment. When replies come in our care 5 
cents additional must included for for
warding same. Many large business deals 
have been brought at>out through adver
tisements of 20 or 80 words. Vlcrks can l>e 
secured, articles sold ami exchanged, at 
small exi»enditure
MacLEAN PUBLISHING CO., Limited 

Montreal and Toronto.

Do you FOSTER’S pots?

STRONG 
DURABLE 

LIGHT

POROUS
AND

CHEAP

THOSE WHO 00 WILL HAVE R0 OTHER.
X lost card brings price list and all particulars

The FOSTER POTTERY CO
HAMILTON ONT Limited

MAPLE
SYRUP

Small s Maple cream bids fair to In come 
world famous--Ottawa livening tournai

Small s brand ha- -.apt in. -I all lb.Id and Sihvr Mvdal 
llt i vd in Canada, with high si awards at Pari-. Clasg.-w 

uid (‘.irk With dm- appreeiatiou ..| th- many brand- w 
Lvlivvv Smalls is market standard

l.ilv lull-, X|»vrienv. is.nils. li.-suli.- ai< qinalny, lastv 
paek.iges. free from preservative avals. p.rteel keeping I 
all time, m Ming dealer fair profils and pleased enstumer- 
liiiaranlee on every pa- ka.

Vv Mf,; yX t ry

1 13* tà&fcâ

vi x \ i;k ii xI» tiii;oi t.ii xi i. xx iiui.es xi K. i.i:«m i- u

CANADA MAPLE EXCHANGE
DURHAM, 0UE. Held Office: MONTREAL

SEND FOR t'RIVK 1.1ST

Innumufacluring wrappingpapers 
you have to think of the use to 
which they are put. Our l-rown 
ami iiianilla wrapping papers are

FULL COUNT 
FULL WEIGHT

..Ml

FULL STRENGTH

CANADA PAPER CO.
Limited

Toronto, Montreal anil Windsor Mills Que
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the Canadian grocer

BLACK BROS. ®L CO.,
HALIFAX, N. S.

A. H. BRITTAIN * CO., Agente, Board of Trade Building, Montreal.

TO HELP THE SALE of 
the BEST FISH EVER SOLD

1F believe we are now supplying to the trade of this 
III country the most toothsome fish products that con- 

sinners have ever tasted. We believe that, in every 
particular, they are calculated to attract and interest 

the people instantly and permanently. From the time the fish 
leaves the water until ready to be sold by the dealer, we leave 
nothing undone that would tend to obtain the very highest 
standard of quality. Cleanliness, carefulness, and thorough 
ne s in every branch of the work at the factory is the stand
ing order to employees in each department, and by this method 
we should secure a fish product fit for the Royal Table. Such, 
we believe, can truthfully be claimed for the fish product we 
are selling to-day.

So much for quality.
Now for our packages. What can we say about them (
You know what ought to be said if you have seen them. 

Never saw an> thing nicer in packages, have you ? This is the 
opinion we hear from Halifax to Winnipeg, and farther west.

What else are we doing ? We are advertising in the 
lea<fhTg"uailies and in other ways. Did you see what the 
Canadian Grocer said recently about our window cards ( 
It was a graceful compliment to down east enterprise, and we 
liked it. Have you seen our “ Daily Hints during Lent, ’ in 
the “ Montreal Daily Star ?” These and other things we 
are doing to help the demand for 44 Halifax,” “Acadia” 
and 44 Blucnosc ” Fish, and having done so much, may we 
ask you to do your share. Say a good word to consumers 
when you can. You will not regret it and we know they will 
not.

The fish habit is a good one for them, you and us.

}
5.r

i1
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\ Dutch Chemical Works
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AMSTERDAM.
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE FOR THE GROCERY TRADE

SPECIAL OFFERS
Recommend Themselves.

WE OFFER OUR MARRIFiC!ENT

“ Butterfly Brands’’
yt- ib. y%-\\>. i-ib

COFFEE and CHICORY
per doz tins........................... 2/3 4/- 7/-

PURE DUTCH COCOA
per doz. tins.......................... 4/3 «/- ' In/-

Goods delivered, freight paid, to any Canadian
port, duty not included. Tii rms : Cash with
order.

The COFFEE and CHICORY is packed in cases 
of one cwt., while the COCOA is supplied in 
cases of 56 lbs.

SAMPLES FREE ON APPLICATION.

•
m
m
«
wftft«««ftftft
«
wftftftftft«ft«ftftftftftftftftftftftftft«
ft
wftft»ftft
ft:

ftftftftft
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F. C. CALVERT <& CO.
Manchester, England,

whose specialties have been awarded ny/re than 

100 Medals and Diplomas for superior excellence 
in competition with other manufacturers

Calvert's Carbolic Preparations include Disinfectants, 
Dentifrices, Soaps and other toilet specialties, which are 
well known, reliable articles, finding a ready sale in 
England, the colonies and many foreign countries. The 
Soaps are probably of mftst interest to grocers and full 
particulars and prices of the various qualities, suitable 
for the Canadian market, in addition to the two ettum 
e rated below, are given in price list mailed free on request

Calvert’s 20 per cent. Carbolic Soap atïords protec
tion against mosquitos and other insects, and is also 
refreshing to use. Each tablet is packed in a metal box 
Retail price, 30 cents a tablet.

Calvert's No. S Carbolic Soap is a good soap for all 
ordinary purposes, retailing at the low price of t vents a 
tablet.
F. V. C. it Vo. ensure the quality and efficiency of their 
soaps by guaranteeing definite (percentages of cartioliv 
acid.

have now opened a wholesale depot for the further 
extension of their Canadian trade, at

807 Dorchester St., Montreal.
W T VKjACII. Rt-|irvHvnlatiit-

Priiv Visit*, vtr . mailed mi application

Kkovah
SUPERIOR TO ALL

Jellies
f FLAVORED WITH RIPE FRUIT JUICES ONLY.,

THE GREIG MANUFACTURING CO.
MONTREAL.
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AURORA
A Pure Golden Syrup Made from Golden Grain. A Great Spread for Daily Bread.

Better in flavor and purity than any other.
(food for everybody. A pleasaant surprise to all.

2-lb tins, vases, cavil 24 tins, $1.90 per case.
Ô .........................12 “ 2.3.'»

10 “ “ “ 6 “ 2.25
20 ......................... 3 “ 2.10

Freight paid on 5-case lots. Price subject to change without notice.
Ask our travellers about our I’ure Maple Syrup.

W. H. GILLARD & CO., Wholesale Grocers,
Branch CANADA GROCERS LIMITED.

HAMILTON.

WOOD & CO.
IMPORTERS AND ROASTERS

BOSTON. MASS»»

LIKE AN INDEX FINGER.
I hey point stiaight to just what you want.
\ our requirements may be few, or they may be many.
I heir variety is recognized and all tastes gratified in the 

broad and exhaustive list of WOOD’S COFFEES.

It is easy for the gtocer to make selections when with each 
new purchase he finds purity with uniformity maintained in 
every line.

Canadian Factory and .Salesroom,
No. 428 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

wooD&ca
BOSTON. MASS*»

Keep your

“ BLUEOL”
COMPETITION!

Full particulars on full page in issues of FEBRUARY 5, MARCH 4, MARCH 25 and APRIL 29.

J. M. DOUGLAS (EL CO.,
Manufacturers, MONTREAL.Established 1857

Has stood the test of every climate. HIGHEST AWARD
Wherever demonstrated, including the following Dominion, State, And International Exhibitions

St. CHARLES C R LAM

Industrial Exhibition 
Provincial Exhibition 
Provincial Exhibition 
Pan-American Exposition 
Paris Exposition 
Trans. Miss. Exhibition - 
World’s Fair,

Toronto, Canada 
Halifax, N. S. 
Victoria, B. C. 
Buffalo, N. Y.. 
Paris, France 
Omaha, Neb. 
Chicago, III.

1903
1903 
1903 
■ 9oi 
1900 
1898
1893

The products of THE ST. CHARLES CONDENSING CO. Vy-e famous the world over lor HIGH QUALITY, ABSOLUTE 
PURITY, and ADAPTABILITY for all the purposes of fresh milk.

Home Office and Address : Correspondence and «rade order, solicited.

St. CHARLES, ILL..U.S.A. FACTORIES: Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada, St. Charles, and Chennlng, III.
10
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MANUFACTURING GROCERS’ SECTION
ANNUAL MEETING

* «Hfti

T
11K annual meeting of the 

Manufacturing Grocers’ See- 
lion of the Canadian Manu- 
faeturers' .\ssociation was 
held on Friday last, March 

HI,, in the rooms of the association, 
Hoard of Trade Building, Montreal.

The meeting opened at 10 o’clock a. 
111., with R. A. Donald, chairman, pre
siding. In the absence of W. A. Mitch
ell, Toronto, vice-chairman, S. W. 
Kwing olliciated in that capa
city. It. .!■ Young, secré
tai v of the Manufacturers’ Association, 
performed the duties of secretary owing 
In the absence of .1. I*’. M. Stewart, 
regular scribe of the section. Among 
1 lie members present were noted :

W. !.. Ilamm, of the Maritime Coffee 
A Spice Co., St. John, N. B.

Win. II. Johnston, of H. Herron A 
Co., Montreal.

J. C. Rose, of Rose A. I.allamme, 
Montreal.

W. I*. Downey, Montreal.
Royal A. Kwing, of S. 11. «V A. S. 

Kwing, Montreal.
John Harper, of Kerry, Watson. & Co., 

Mont real.
I. S. Wothcrspoon, Montreal.
Andrew H. Kwing, of S. 11. Kwing A 

Sons, Montreal.
W. II. Halford, of S. II Kwing A 

Sons, Montreal.
A. Wills, Montreal.
• I Russell Murray, eommissioner, West 

Indies, Montreal.
John Carslev, president Ozo Co., 

Montreal.
K. D. Marceau, Montreal.
W. II. I). Miller, representing trans

portation department of the Manufact
urers’ Association.

K. T. Cooper, secretary Montreal 
branch of the Manufacturing (Irocers’ 
Section, Montreal.

S. W. Kwing, of S. II. Kwing A Sons, 
Montreal.

R. A. Donald, of the Pure Gold Mfg. 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

Letters of regret were received from 
W A Mitchell, of Todhuutcr, Mitchell 
A Co., Toron to;*-F. K. Dailey, of the F. 
F Dailey Co., Hamilton; T. J. Ward, of 
John i>. Mott A Co., Halifax, N. S.; T. 
A. Lytle, of the T. A. Lytle Co., To
ronto; K. Greig, of the Robert Greig 
Co., Toronto; J. J. MacLaren, of the 
Hamilton Coffee & Spice Co., Hamilton;

A. Iluckels, Ottawa; W. Gorman, of 
Gorman, Kckert A Co., London.

Mr. Donald, the chairman, expressed 
his pleasure in being again in the old 
city of Montreal, lie always was de
lighted to come here, but particularly 
when he came to discuss with hisj busi
ness associates matters tending to im
prove the conditions of trade.

“We have had,” he said, “considerable 
satisfaction with this section of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association; 
we have had several meetings since its 
organization, and <11 every one of them 
there has been information of undoubted 
value imparted to those who thought 
enough of the meetings to sacrifice a 
little time to attend the same.”

Mr. Donald then referred to the mat
ters to he brought before the members, 
such as reports of committees concern
ing adulteration, application of “Foods 
Act” to imported goods, freights, dis
counts and tariff grievances.

The discussion of the reports of com
mittees re adulteration, and the appli
cation of the “Foods Act” to imported 
goods, was an interesting one and the 
concensus of opinion was that stringent 
measures with adequate penalties he. en
acted to pul a stop to the importation 
atiil selling ot adulterated goods. A 
committee was subsequently appointed 
to lay the matter before the govern
ment. One feature which developed dur
ing the discussion was the fact that the 
act as it is constituted at present makes 
itself felt in the wrong direction; the 
exceedingly heavy penalty of $01111 for 
selling adulterated goods falling upon 
the retailer instead of upon the maiiu- 
Iact tirer. The retailer is often the in
nocent victim in the sale, and the impo
sition of such a heavy penalty means 
his ruin. A reduction of this line was 
desirable. In case of action by the gov- 
\eminent against a vendor of adulterat
ed goods, the retailer would move 
heaven and earth to work the member of 
his constituency and other powerful po
litical friends to save himself; but if I In
line were made one which he could pay 
without crippling himself, the chances 
are he would pay it. He would, how
ever, be on his guard in future, and in
sist upon getting pure goods.

W. IL D. Miller addressed the meet
ing on the “Responsibilities of the 
Carrying Companies and the Remedy for 
the Apparent Indifference on part of the 

ll

Railways to the Shipper and Con
signees.” lie also went into the matter 
of claims and payments of freights, and 
his remarks which were concisely and 
clearly expressed, were listened to with 
evident interest and satisfaction. Mr. 
Miller lias a good grasp of transporta
tion matters and expressed himself as 
ready at all times to lend his assist
ance to the Manufacturing Grocers’ Sec
tion in straightening out any tangles or 
difficulties with the freight carriers 

Professor J. Wallace Walker. F. R S. 
C.. of McGill l nivorsity. read an inter
esting paper on “The Scient iliv Preser
vation and Adulteration of Food." cer
tain points of which struck the mem
bers as being extremely valuable. Pro
fessor Walker on concluding his address 
answered a number of questions asked 
by flu- members, such as : What is tIli
ac lion of certain preservatives on fruits 
and vegetables ’ A cordial vote of

s

thanks was extended to Prof. Walker, 
to which that gentleman replied, regret
ting that a pressure of academic duties, 
flu- shortness of time allowed him for 
preparing the paper, and the condition 
of his health, had prevented him from 
preparing a more interesting paper. (A 
report of the paper will be found suh- 
.joincii).

An adjournment was made until Tft 
p. m.. when the meeting was promptly 
opened. K !.. Prior. 01 New \ork, who 
had prepared an address on I he subject 
of “Peppers," was unable to he present, 
and sent Ins article to A. Wills, who 
read it at the request of the chairman. 
Mr. Prior's views are worthy of 1 Ill- 
greatest attention and weight, as liis 
extensile travels in tropical clinics, and 
his thorough knowledge of spices, make 
him an authority on the subject, and his 
genial personality was very much miss
ed . (A report of the address 
is unavoidably crowded out of this 
week's issue of Grocer, bill will be pub 
Iished in full next week, verbatim )

The election of officers was then gone 
011 with, resulting as follows :

Chairman—S. W Kwing, Montreal.
\ ice-Vhairman—Win. Gorman, London 
Secretary—K. II. Cooper, Montreal 
Kxcctil ivc Commit tee :
R. A. Donald, Toronto.
W. A. Mitchell, Toronto.
J. J. MacLaren, Hamilton.
T. J. Ward. Halifax.
It Kwing, Montreal.
W. 11. Johnston, Montreal 
W. !.. Ilamm, St. John. V II
S. W Kwing on taking the chair ex

pressed his thanks for the honor of his
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Our packages are larger and more attractive in style than any others.
The quality of our goods is superior to anything else on the market.

MORSE BROS.. Proprietors, Canton, Mass.
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appointment Id tin- chairmanship of 1 he 
section, and assured the members that 
his best efforts would be put forth in 
the interests of all lie had a hard man 
to follow m Ml Donald, and trusted
I iiat whatever his executive and himself 
might accomplish would be considered 
by the members as having been done 
willingly and with best intent Mr. 
lowing then extended an invitation for a 
drive to the Dark Slide on the moun
tain, and a number availed themselves of 
the opportunity to make the great 
chute After the tobogganing, came a 
walk to the club house of the St, 
George s Snow Shoe Club, West mount.

The Dinner.
The dinner tendered to the visiting and 

other members at the St. George’s Club 
House, by S \\ Kwing. was a great 
success from every point of view, and it 
is safe to say that every participant en
joyed himself thoroughly. The members 
who sat down to the bain)net wre ' S. 
W Kwing, chairman, l{ A Donald, U
II I) Miller, K ■) Young, .1 I'.irsn-y, 
Col. I. li MacLean; .1 C Rose, W. II 
Halford, A II. Kwing, K T Cooper, 
Mr. Créan, A. W Grant, Mr Hoitgall, 
,J K. Murray, A Wills, Mr. Slater, 
T. Davidson, A Carmichael, and W. II. 
Sevier of The Canadian Grocer.

After full justice had been done to the 
good things provided, the health of the 
King was'drunk and the chairman called 
for short speeches. These were of a 
high and suitable order, and as the even
ing progressed it became evident that as 
far as post-prandial speakers were con
cerned, the Manufacturing Grocers’ Sec
tion of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation could fairly well hold its own. 
As a chairman Mr. Kwing is a model, 
and he certainly deserved all the flatter
ing remarks that were passed across tIll- 
hoard.

At the conclusion of the banquet an 
adjournment was made to the cosy and 
commodious Wyiiceit hall of the club.

where cigars, tobacco and liquid refresh
ments were passed around. The concert 
arranged was most enjoyable; the cello 
solos of A Wills, and rousing songs by 
W 11 Halford, R A Donald, R. Dion
ne and .1 K. Monday, two local singers 
of high rank, being highly appreciated. 
Shortly after Id o’clock the meeting 
broke up with three rousing cheers for 
the King and the genial chairman.

An excursion was planned to Quebec, 
where a banquet was tendered the visit
ors by the Quebec section, at the Cha
teau Frontenac.

Interviews.
Mr W. L. Hamm, of the Maritime 

Coffee A- Spice Co., St. John, N. IL, 
was a visitor to Montreal last week at
tending the meeting of the Manufactur
ing Grocers’ Section of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association. Mr. Hamm 
stated in an interview with The Grocer 
that business down Last has been quiet 
lately, the weather conditions being 
detrimental to activity in trade. Roads 
are very bad, railways blockaded and 
iIn- wonder is that trade is not duller. 
Mr. Hamm has one complaint against 
Western manufacturers, which has, said 
he, been aired before in the columns of 
The Grocer, namely, "That some of the 
Western manufacturers have been prone 
to make the Maritime Provinces a sort 
of dumping ground for inferior goods. 
We try to put up pure goods, and I will 
not sav that there are no manufacturers 
in our line down -our way, but 
local complaints are few." .Mr. Hamm 
intimated that the enforcing of the law 
as regards adulteration would have a 
beneficial effect in reducing the number 
of complaints. A good business year 
is anticipated in St. John and the pro
vinces.

Interviewed by The Grocer as to busi
ness in the West, R. T. Donald, of Run- 
Gold Mfg. Co., Toronto, stated that the 
Toronto merchants were bothered con
siderably by tin- inclement weather, and

that the wholesale trade as well as the 
manufacturer was bound to lose a good 
many dollars on account of inability of 
the transportation companies to move 
freight out or to bring any into the city. 
Most of the shipments that have been 
made are stalled at various points in 
the country. The volume of business 
must naturally he far below that of pre
vious years. "It is a question in my 
mind whether any of the lost trade can 
ever be made up,” said Mr. Donald. “On 
occasions of this kind it seems the peo
ple decide to do without what they 
might have bought and used.”

Asked as to the development of trade 
in the Northwest, Mr. Donald unequivo
cally staled that Toronto has henefitted 
very much from it, and that shipments 
to that section have more than doubled 
in volume. “One good feature in con
nection with this Northwest trade, said 
Mr. Donald. “Is that as freights are 
practically as high on cheap quality- 
goods as on high-grade, merchants are 
general I v buying the best goods.

“As regards our company’s goods, il 
is known to the lrade that we have been 
striving for years to raise the standard 
of quality so that Canadian goods would 
be a credit to tin; industry. It js still a 
wonder to us that so much money goes 
out of the country for goods not a whit 
better than the home-made article. Of 
course, there are exceptions, but it is to 
the credit of the manufacturers as a 
whole that they are bringing up their 
products in this respect so as to leave 
nothing to be desired. It is a matter of 
extreme regret to those who desire to 
put up superior goods to find that it is 
almost impossible to get the profit that 
is made on inferior goods. One of tin- 
objects in coming down here was to get 
together and try to devise means look
ing toward the elimination of all unde 
sirahle make-shifts, particularly with 
.-,pice substitutes, many of which are 
worthless, but owing to the lax admin
istration of ‘Adulteration of Food Pro
ducts Act’ have assumed too great 
volume. The great pity is that the put- 
chasing public is absolutely fooled in tin- 
matter since the retail price is general
ly at the to]) notch, although it does not 
necessarily follow that the public get 
the goods cheaper.”

i-2
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NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
OLD VIRGINIA SALAD DRESSING-pint and half-pint.
ROYAL SALAD DRESSING—pint, half-pint and pic nic.
SYLMAR OLIVE OILS—pint, half-pint, quart, gallon and half-gallon.
DANDICOLLE and G ADDIN OLIVE OILS—half-pint and quarter-pint. 
Also C. £* B. LDCCA—quart, pint and half-pint.

LUCAS, STEELE A BRISTOL, Wholesale Grocers, Hamilton,

BROOMS FOR THE MILLIONS
made from the finest selected Whisk Corn.

Ask for “IMPERIAL” Brooms, the 
best on the market. Give us a trial order of 
6 doz., and your customers will be satisfied.

We have also children’s “Hearth Brooms” 
and Whisks, at very lowest prices, looking to 
value offered.

James Turner & Co.
Branch, Canada Grocers, Limited. HAMILTON, ONT.

You can save money
by asking for our sample when open to buy

TRY US.
We have a large stock of all kinds always on hand 

CEYLON GREEN SIFTINGS, - - from 5c. up.
JAPAN FANNINGS,.............................•• e#c. up.
CEYLON and INDIAN GREENS, - “ |2tfc. up.

CONGOUS, ...... from |Qc. up.
JAPANS,.................................................“ 15c. up.
CEYLON and INDIAN BLACKS, “ |*c. up

■pedal value» now In Japans to retail at 2Bc, SOc ana 3ic. Whit* »ok sami-lek They li. Hi.eahe Yoi

James Rutherford & Co.
St. Saoram.nt St. IMPORTERS

MONTREAL., a
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Monthly Banquet of Canadian Manufacturers* Association.

T
in:HI-: was a swing and an en

thusiasm about the banquet 
ol the Canadian Manufactur
ers' Association, held at the 
Chateau Frontenac, Quebec, 

last Saturday night, which rendered the 
occasion a memorable one to all who 
had the pleasure of being present. The 
"Ancient Capital " has always been not
ed for the hospitality of her citizens 
and to say that the banquet was held in 
Quebec implies at once that tile visitors 
■from the West were accorded a royal 
reception. The speaking was of a high 
order of merit, and the assurances given 
the association by Honorables Fitzpat
rick and l’refontaine of the sympathy of 
the (internment with their aims were 
greeted with loud applause. F. 1). Monk 
who delivered a most eloquent anil effec
tive speech, worthily represented the 
attitude of the Opposition towards the 
association and its liscai aims.

A joliv party of manufacturers left the 
1*1 ace Vigor station, Montreal, at 2 p. 
m., Saturday. They were the last ar- 
rivais. as many others from the West 
were fourni at the Chateau on their ar
rival.

The banquet was held in one of the 
spacious banqueting halls of the famous 
Chateau. It was gaily decorated with 
Vnion .Jacks, but perhaps the feature of 
the decorations which caught the eyes ol 
most was a picture of two hands clasped 
with the inscription, “The grip and 
pass-word of a true Canadian—'Made in 
Canada." "’ “Made in Canada” w^j in 
truth tile key note of the speeches of 
l lie evening.

The Menu.
Tin- menu cards were handsomely de

signed, the cover being ornamented with 
a maple leaf and below it once again tin- 
words “Made in Canada.” The menu 
was a sumptuous one as may be judged 
from what follows :

Russian Caviare on Toast

- Oloroso
< "onsomme a la Doria

Fillet of Sole a la Marguery 
Saul erne Pommes Noisettes
Craves Yol-uu-Vent a la Monglas

Club Claret Roiled J'urkey, Cranberry Sauce

Oyster Plant Fritters
Brussel Sj.rout

Mashed Potatoes

Punch au Rum
Moet and <"haiidoli

Hunch of Moose Venison
Sauce Oran-l Veneur

Fruit Jelly
Bombe tllacee au Chocolat

Petits Fours

Licjiieiire Denser! 1'efeNuir

When ample justice bad been done to 
the array of good tilings just mentioned, 
(leo. K. Amyol, chairman of the Quebec 
branch, who presided, rose to make 
some announcements. lie was greeted 
with a storm of applause which left no 
doubt of his popularity with his fellow 
manufacturerli. He called on Secretary 
It. J. Youngc to read some letters and 
telegrams. Mr. Youngc announced the 
receipt of letters and telegrams of re
gret from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, R. L. 
Holden, Sir Charles Ross, lion. .1. C. 
McCorkill. (leo. E. Drummond, and W. 
K. (leorge.

The King.
Ah. Amyol then rose to propose the 

toast of the King, and in doing so took 
occasion to address a few words of wel
come to the visitors to Quebec. lie 
was a man of few words (cries of hear! 
hear! and oh!, oh!), Iiul the inspiration 
ol" such a large gathering might move 
any man to eloquence. The government 
and parliament of the country, the civic 
authorities and- the great industrial in
terests of the country were here repre
sented. The visitors had come at a 
time of frigidity in which Quebec excell
ed as in all tilings else.

When tin- toast of the King had been 
duly honored, Mr. Amyol called on Sec
retary It. .1. Youngc, of Toronto, in the 
unavoidable absence of President (leo. 
K. Drummond owing to illness which 
was much regretted, to propose tin- 
toast of

Canada and The Empire.
Mr. Youngc on rising was greeted by 

the inspiring slrains of “lie’s a .Jolly 
flood Fellow," and for some minutes 
owing to the applause with which he 
was received could not proceed. He 
saiil he regretted very much the absence 
of Mr. Drummond, anil it. was w-ith fear 
and trembling that at his urgent re
quest he had taken up the duty of pro
posing this important toast. He wished 
in the first place to congratulate the 
Quebec members on the success of the 
banquet. In the whole history of the 
association no more successful banquet 
had ever been held. Special thanks were 
due to Mr. Amyol, who was recognized 
as a tower of strength in the associa- 
t ion.

Canada and the Umpire ! This was 
tlit- greatest toast which could be given 
to any young. Canadian. Where is the 
Canadian whose heart does not thrill 
with pride as he thinks of the boundless 
possibilities of Canada, of her moun
tains stored with mineral wealth, of her 
pariries capable of producing wheat for 
Hie F.mpirc, of her cities and towns with

their rapidly growing industries ? Sure
ly no young Canadian van fail lo feel 
wlial a glorious heritage is ours. But 
of what value are our resources unless 
we appreciate them ? We should not 
glory in jingoism, hut we should have a 
consciousness of our greatness and our 
destiny. For every one of us, there is a 
duly to perform. We should know our 
country and confidently rely on our own 
brain and muscle which have no superior 
in the World. (Cheers). “A few years 
ago one manufacturer showing another 
through his works would have gloried 
in the fact that his materials were im
ported. To-day he points with pride to 
the fael that every ounce of his manu
factured product was ‘Made in Cana
da.’ ”

The name of Canada was found linked 
on llie toast list with that of the em
pire. How filling that Canada and 
(•real Britain should stand together. 
Hand in hand are linked young Canada 
with her infinite possibilities and won
derful future, and Great Britain with 
lier historic associations and reputation 
for light ami justice which have made 
her loved and respected. (Loud cheers).

It is our duty to contribute to the 
support of that Empire our just pro
portion. Let us hope for a greater 
unity as a result of the great liseal 
light now in progress.

lie might be pardoned for speaking of 
tile association which is such a great 
factor in the building up of Canada and 
the Empire. It is the largest organiza
tion of its kind in the world, and its in
fluence is felt in every part of the world. 
It was once thought that it existed for 
the intimidation of the Minister of Fin
ance-, but its aims are now better un
derstood. The association had justilivd 
its own existence. Its railroad and 
transportation committees, its depart
ment of commercial intelligence, ils ex
hibition committee encouraging tin- dis
play of Canadian goods in foreign fields, 
were all important. It furnishes, more
over, a uniting link which hinds prov
ince lo province, and fosters a national 
pride in all to which we can give the 
name Canadian.

The tariff is a side issue but it re
ceives attention. The position of the 
Manufacturers’ Association is- well 
known. It is the national business 
standpoint. It is the policy which will 
keep our country for Canadians. 
(Cheers). The most regretful circum
stance in all our past history is not the 
loss of our sons on the field of battle or 
the loss of territory in boundary awards 
—it is that a million and a half of Can-
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St. John Takes First Place in 
Direct Importation of Tea 
From Ceylôn and India.

CUSTOMS FIGURES YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1903:
Direct Imports of Black and Green Tea from Ceylon and India through 

the three chief ports :

ST. JOHN
Toronto
Montreal

3,377,165 lbs.
2,762,850
1,724,596

St. John is third and presses Toronto very close for second place in 
total imports.

Total imports of Tea into chief ports of Canada for same period :

Montreal
Toronto
ST. JOHN
Hamilton
Halifax
Winnipeg
Vancouver
Ottawa
London

5 832,125 lbs. 
4,975,278 
4,448,942 
1,686.004 
1,594,620 
1,328,300 
1 ,313,700 

983,487 
809,819

Trade always seeks the most natural and easy course. 1 he above figures 
prove that St. John is the Natural Port for the distribution of Ceylon and Indian 
Teas, and the results show I was right in establishing my business in St. John.

T. H. ESTABROOKS
TEA IMPORTER AND BLENDER,

Brsaoh Office. :-TORONTO, WINNIPEG. ST. JOHN, IM. B.
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Our lines of Green Ceylon (Japan Style) surpass anything hitherto offered.
Communicate with us or see our travellers before buying. It will pay you.

THOS. KINNEAR^CO., 49 Front St. E., Toronto

Imperial
Cheese
Silver
hal/e

Name..

Imperial Cheese Silver Holders.

Every Jar of

ladlaren’s Imperial
| ^ and of

TacLaren’s Roquefort
coiitamb a coupon offering the valuable premiums 

j/e.'SjfuA'n on the following basis:—

Our Offer
Imperial Cheese Knife

“ Individual holder
“ Small “

Medium ••
Large “

Roquefort Cheeae Holder, email 
large

4 coupons and $ .20 
4 “ " .65
4 “ " .85
4 “ “ 1.00
4 “ “ 1.26

.65 

.86
which is about one-third actual value of the ware.

Guarantee
If the ware is not perfectly satisfactory when you 

receive it, please return and we will refund your money.
No charge for mailing knife or holder when you ad

dress the coupons and the cash (or stamps) to

A. F MacLAREN IMPERIAL CHEESE CO., 
Limited,

51 Colborne St., Toronto, Ont.

(The coupon below, if cut out and sent to us, will be accepted as one coupon.)

(Write Plainly.)

Street and No...................

Post Office.

' Ruli

adians arc in the service 
petitors across the line.

The toasi was honored with 
Britannia."

Hon. Chas. Fitzpatrick.
Hon. ('has. Fitzpatrick, on rising in 

respond, was accorded a flattering re 
feeption Few subjects, he said, had been 
more universally treated than 11 Canada 
and the Empire.'’ He wished to ecln 
what the chairman had said in praise m 
old Quebec, lie had been born in this 
historic city inseparably connected will, 
the romance and history of Canada. Fm 
many years the possession of (juebc. 
City had carried with it the lordship ui 
the North American Continent. “With 
in a stone’s throw of the Chateau Froi. 
tenae lie the bones of the French ami 
English soldiers who met on the Plain» 
Of Abraham, and in their graves In 
buried forever all the old dissension, 
which separated the two peoples."

“Bill Ibis is a gathering of busine.v 
men," said Mr. Fitzpatrick. “What h.i 
sentiment to do with business ?” Tin 
speaker ventured the assertion that attr 
all the buzz of the machinery is not tin 
sweetest music to the manufacture!, 
ear.

What should he say of the resources <>i 
the country. -In the East, iron ore ami 
coal lie side by side; in the West amt 
Northwest, riches beyond the dreams m 
avarice requiring only the hand of lain, 
to gather them. And in spite of the 
chairman’s reference to a time of frigi 
dity, we have the most favored climat' 
in the world.

It is a commonplace in economics ilia, 
commercial supremacy depends on tin 
amount of mechanical force which . 
country possesses. England’s coal ami 
iron hail been the basis of her supremacy 
won in earlier years. To-day coal is 
giving place to a greater power thaï 
even the writer of the Arabian Nighls 
ever dreamt of. We in Canada can coni 
maud boundless electrical power which 
is now becoming the controlling factor 
Hundreds of rivers are now running idle

THE CANADIAN QROCBR

TEAS We are offering exceptional value in all grades of Tea—

INDIA HYSON 

CEYLON JAPAN \
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li, tlif sea and when once she has har
nessed I hem Canada will enter the 
struggle for manufacturing supremacy 
hacked by a power which will give her 
an immense advantage over the whole 
world

The speaker quoted ligures to show the 
growth of Canada’s foreign trade. The 
showing was satisfactory. We have 
,-ome to the front and we mean to stay 
t here.

There are Cniled States politicians 
who hope to keep us tied to their coun- 
i,v commercially. Hut Quebec, .Mon
treal and Toronto must not be allowed 
lo become the distributing points for

" V

Kitt B.Rtp*Reo bv

■S*Hil.ton:ca>

"" :ii

UPTONS

Buy goods that you can 
sell again. There are 
cheaper Jams, Jellies and 
Orange Marmalade than

Upton’s
Does it pay you to buy 

them (

+
A F. MacLABBN IMPERIAL CHEESE 

CO,. Limited, Billing Aoints 
TORONTO.

United States products, nor must Can
ada be allowed to become the dumping 
ground of American goods. ( Loud 
cheers). The speaker disclaimed the 
ability to speak eloquently of free trade 
or protection. Hut his eyes are open to 
changing conditions and it is not right 
to say that the thing which has been 
must he. We must always adapt our 
policy to changing circumstances.

We must remember how much the 
manufacturers have invested in their in
dustries. Canada is intended for the 
Canadians, fie had no desire to raise a 
Chinese wall around Canada, hut if a 
coping stone is needed to prevent dump
ing he, for his part, was in favor of 
adding it.

Reverting to the toast of Canada and 
the Umpire. Mr. Fitzpatrick said it 
would he a crime to desire any change 
in the political relations in the Umpire. 
“No change can take place by which We 
would benefit ; no change can take place 
by which we would not lose."

He w;as glad of an opportunity ot 
meeting so many Canadian manufactur
ers. The manufacturers are doing a 
public service of importance in giving 
the government advice. The government 
must learn from business men.

F. D. Monk
Mr. Monk was accorded a reception 

which left no doubt of his popularity 
and which must have been \cry gratify
ing to him. He said it was always a 
pleasure to him to come to Quebec, lie 
felt he would have failed in his duty if 
lie had not come to this demonstration 
in honor of the most important business 
organization in Canada. It might seem 
strange that a gathering of practical 
business men should meet in this city of 
historic associations, but after all it 
was a titling tribute to the importance 
of the industries of the “Ancient Capit
al.” The toast was an important and 
patriotic one. The man who has not 
seen Canada can not properly appreciate 
I he mission of the Manufacturers’ Asso
ciations. We learn far too little of our 
own country from our early education, 
lie had seen enough of the natural re
sources of the older provinces to know 
that we have a magnificent inheritance. 
We must keep that untold treasure for 
Canadians. And then when we see the 
great West beyond, acquired by men 
who saw farther into the future than 
their fellows, we can understand the pa
triotic du tv of the manufacturer. He 
himself had seen tile great West with 
the amazement of the child who first 
stands before the ocean. In area the 
West is an Umpire in itself—the manu
facturer and business man must play an 
important part in developing that em
pire. Statesmen must recognize tIn
justice of the manufacturers' claims.

“There is an impression abroad in 
some quarters that you arc looking only 
for your own interests. But that- must 
be corrected. Your aim is not a nar-

17

row one You are intent on building up 
till- country and you are entitled to the 
greatest considérât ion . ’ '

He knew that the country had pros 
tiered during the past few years, but 
when Kngland is reconsidering her po
sition does it not behoove us in the face 
of the hostilitv of other nations to look 
to ourselves ' On the principle of 
•Canada for the Canadians" is it not 

our duty to shape our conduct and ar
range our tariffs so that we shall not 
-.uffer from the rivalry of other nations 
intent on protecting themselves '

None of us want a Chinese wall, as 
ihe Minister of Justice has -.aid Hut 
if we are agreed on the principle at 
stake is it not the case that the best 
men to give the government information 
are the manufacturers ' “ Xdmitttng

PEACHES
We offer a splendid 
value in this fruit to 
retail at 10c.—and give 
you a good margin —

See our travellers 
or us drop a card.

THE

LIMITED,

Wholesale Grocers,

TORONTO.
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thv necessity ut tariffs in the face of for
eign hostility, 1 for one would he ready 
to support the creation of a commission 
which would communicate with your as
sociation and give effect to principles on 
which we are agreed giving our indus
tries the protection which those of the 
l'nited States receive."

In all our banquets now a place is 
found for the toast to Canada. With 
the name of Canada is coupled that of 
the Kmpire. There was no man horn 
under the British flag who would not 
cordiallv drink the toast of the Empire. 
We talk of the vast extent of the Em
pire upon which the sun never sets, but 
whatever may he the fate of England it 
will he said of her that she has given 
birth to such dependencies as Canada 
and Australia, and has endowed them 
with that glorious freedom which is the 
birthright of every citizen of the Em
pire. No other nation could make such 
a boast.

There was no more interesting spec
tacle than the great discussion in Eng
land of the liscal question and the re
lations of the different parts of the Em
pire. The speaker’s mind and heart was 
an open one with respect to any new re
lations which might be the outcome of 
the present discussion. We are happy 
now and. thanks to the liberty which 
England has given us. we must be lefl 
free to examine those proposals what
ever tliev mav be. lie entertained no 
doubt but that with the spirit of lib
erté which animates the Empire the ex
amination of those proposals would re
sult in the good of all concerned. (Long 
continued applause).

The City of Quebec.
Mr. Amyot then called upon C. C 

Ballant vue', chairman of the Mon I real 
branch, to propose the toast of the City 
of Quebec, coupling with it the names of 
Mayor Parent and W. A. Marsh.

C. C. Ballantyne.
Mr. Ballantyne said it was always a - 

pleasuie for liim and other members of 
Montreal branch to visit Quebec. The 
citv was quite familiar to him. lie 
lirst visiti'il it 12 years ago and he knew: 
no city which had made the same pro
gress. At that time there were no elec
tric cars, there was no Chateau Front
enac, the streets were not paved. It is 
largelv owing to the efforts of Mayor 
Parent that this citv has made greater 
progress than any other in Canada. Mr. 
Parent was the best mayor in Canada. 
Also premier of the province, he has 
taken a wide interest in public affairs 
His example was an inspiration to all 
business men for the speaker understood 
that lie invariably starts work at 8 
o’clock in the morning.

He would not refer to the past history 
of Quebec. That aspect had been dealt 
with '• previous speakers. The city- 
should be proud of her sons Fitzpatrick 
and Parent.

The Minister of Justice bail said that 
Ouebec was noted for her vegetables, but 
the speaker wanted to add that it is 
noted for the most charming ladies of 
Canada. (“Hear and Hear,” and cries 
of dissent. “What about Toronto 9” 
“What about Montreal ?”)

Mayor Parent
When the toast had been duly honored 

Mavor Parent on rising received the 
ovation of the evening. “Napoleon,” as

his admirers fondly call him, is a fav
orite in Quebec.

He said that he appreciated very much 
the honor of responding to this toast. 
Mr. Ballantyne’s remarks were especial
ly gratifying because he came from Mon
treal. But he could not claim so large 
a personal share of the credit for the 
progress of the city; much was due to 
tlie loyal support of his colleagues in the 
council.

The interchange of ideas at such gath
erings must facilitate business inter
course. In the Province of Quebec busi
ness men are willing and ready to profit 
from suggestions.

After welcoming the visitors to Que
bec Mr. Parent told some interesting 
stories of business in Quebec in the 17th 
and 181 h centuries, when the manufact
urers were accorded a protection that 
was absolute prohibition of imports.

•son found with an article i f for
eign manufacture was fined. Vessels 
carrying foreign goods to Quebec were 
confiscated. The . merchants of Montreal 
were allowed to buv only from those of 
Quebec, lie look it that the manufact
urers of to-day were asking nothing un
reasonable.

Mavor Parent was given another ova
tion at the conclusion of his speech.

W. A. Marsh.
Mr. Marsh said there were three rea

sons whv he had little to say The 
first was his innate modesty, the second 
was the fact that he is a manufacturer 
and not an orator, the third was that 
“there were others.” “If you have en- 
ioved \our visit to Quebec as I have en
joyed your company, that banquet lias 
been a success. If the assurances of the 
politicians mean anything, we manufact
urers can stop talking and go to work.”

Canadian Industries and Commerce.
Mr. Amyot then called upon Hon. J. 

1). Rolland to propose 1 he toast of 
“Canadian Industries and Commerce,” 
coupling with it the names of Alderman 
Sadler. Montreal, and Hon. Raymond 
Prefont aine.

H. J. D. Rolland.
Hon. Mr. Rolland spoke briefly in 

French, the keynote of his address be
ing “Canada for the Canadians.” lie 
referred to the motto on the wall— 
“The grip and password of a true Can
adian. ‘Made in Canada.’ ”

Alderman Sadler.
Alderman Sadler said he had enjoyed 

the banquet but would have enjoyed it 
more if he had not been requested to 
take the place of Col. Burnham. He 
would not go back 200 years, as Mayor 
Parent had done, but he would compare 
1891 with 1901. In 1891 the manufact
urers of Canada had invested between 
four and five hundred millions 
in the industries of this coun
try, whereas now their invest
ments are between eight and nine 
hundred millions. When such large 
amounts are at stake, the interests of 
the manufacturers demand careful atten
tion. He agreed with Mr. Monk that a 
commission was desirable to arrange 
the tariff. Half of our imports are 
manufactured products and three-quar
ters of these goods come from the 
Vnitcil States. A commission might 
find how much of those goods we can 
manufacture in Canada.
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Hon. Raymond Prefontaine.
Mr. Prefontaine spoke briefly in 

French. He dwelt upon the necessity of 
building up and fostering Canadian in
dustries and declared amid applause that 
the manufacturers are undertaking a 
patriotic duty. He spoke of the possi
bilities of the St. Lawrenre route and 
of the growing trade of Canadian ports. 
The exodus of young Canadians to the 
United Stales was being stopped. lie 
declared himself unreservedly in favor of 
protection to Canadain industries.

The Chairman.
This was the last toast on the pro

gram, hut before the applause had died 
away Robert Clean was on his feet to 
propose the health of Chairman Amyot. 
The growing membership in Quebec City 
was largelv due to the efforts of Mr. 
Amyot.

He wished lo impress upon the mem
bers of the Government that the Manu
facturers’ Association commenced a few 
years ago with a membership of 1 id, 
which has since grown to 1,500. During 
the last year, new members have been 
added at the rate of 25 to 50 per 
month. It was the aim of the associa
tion to make its membership so influen
tial that it could approach the Govern
ment with confidence. “When you eat 
sausages, gentlemen, all that you want 
is confidence.”

Louis Breithaupt.
Mr. Breithaupt said he had come BOH 

miles from Berlin to attend this ban
quet. It was always a pleasure to him 
to come to Quebec, a city noted for its 
hospitality. He had been interested in 
the speeches of the politicians who, as 
usual, “talked around the stump.”

He spoke of the industries of Berlin, 
which sends out 100 travellers. From 
Limburger cheese to lager beer, every
thing was manufactured in Berlin.

“Wre arc here representing both sides 
of politics, but we are agreed on a 
policy although we are not sure what 
to call it. I am not sure whether it is 
“adequate protection,” or some other 
kind, but we want enough of it to 
keep Canada for I he Canadians.”

The speaker closed with a word for 
the ladies of the West, next to whom 
the ladies of Quebec are undoubtedly the 
best.

Mr. Amovt briefly thanked the manu
facturers for coming to Quebec. He 
hoped that the annual meeting might 
soon be held in Ouebec.

The gathering then dispersed lo 1 In
time of “God Save the King.”

Notes.
“Napoleon” Parent was a favorite.
The “Leather Section” contributed 

much lo the hilarity of the evening.
The absence through illness of Presi

dent Geo. E. Drummond was much re
gretted.

“Pure.Gold” stories, serious and hum
orous, kept the Montreal party enter
tained during the trip to Quebec on 
Saturday afternoon.

Secretary R. J. Youngc, who was 
called upon at the last minute to pro
pose the toast of “Canada and the Em
pire,” in place of President Geo. E. 
Drummond, delivered a very eloquent 
address.
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Our trade mark is a guarantee ot
Pure Coffee and of the best
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DAIRY PRODUCE and PROVISIONS
and Cold Storage News.

Provisions Imported by Britain January.
1904.

HK British Board nl Trade re
turns for January just avail
able afford some interesting 
information for the provision 
trade. It seems that the only 

articles of provisions in wlyi<-h the im
ports for January. 1904. exceeded those 
for the corresponding month in LOOT 
were fresh beef, (preserved meat ). cured 
or suited fish and butter.

Fresh Beef -The value of importa
tions of fresh beef to the Tinted King
dom for the month of January. 1904. 
total £051.091. an increase of £10,009 
over those for the corresponding month 
iu 1903. Of this total £488,069 repre
sents the value of the fresh beef import
ed from the United States, and £134.501 
that of the same commodity from Argen
tina. the latter living slightly less than 
last year's importation. The total im
portations ol preserved meat during 
January. 1904, are valued at £"241.579, as 
against £194,088 for the same month last 
year, the increase in beef alone being 
£64,984.

Fish —There is also a large increase 
in the value of cured or salted fish im
portations; £227.081 represents the total 
importations for January, 1904 an in
crease of £106.651 over those for Janu
ary, 1903.

Butter—Is noticeably on the up grade. 
Tlte United Kingdom imported during 
January. 1904. butter to the value of 
£1,939,168, as against £1,850.313 worth 
in January, 1903. Denmark easily heads 
the list with £758,347 : although the im
ports from the premier butter-producing 
country in the world are away behind 
those of last year. The value of Can
ada's contribution for January. 1904, is 
modest, being only £13,767. yet it. shows 
an increase of £1,441 over her butter 
exports to the United Kingdom for Janu
ary, 1903. It is also significant that 
importations from foreign countries 
have generally declined, including those 
from the United States, while the ouan- 
tity of butter imported from the col
onies and dependencies of the British 
Km pire has increased prodigiously. For

instance; importations from Victoria 
this January are valued at £266,509 as 
against £8.313 for the same month last 
year. In 1903 New South Wales did not 
send any butler to the Moutherland; this 
January she sends to the value of £130,- 
407. There is likewise an increase in 
importations from New Zealand.

There are several interesting features 
where imports for January. 1904 ate 
behind those of 1903. In cheese there 
has been a falling off representing £81.- 
623, principally noticeable in importa
tions from the United States, although 
there have been marked increases in the 
value of cheese imports from the colon
ies of (ireat Britain. In eggs there has 
been a slight decrease. Importations 
for January, 1904 are valued at £441.846 
as against £446.623- for January. 1903.

Visible Stocks of Lard.
HK N. K. Fairbank Co.. Chicago 

HI., under date of March 1st. 
wrote The Canadian Grocer as follows: 
Our cable advices give the following es
timates of the stocks of lard held in 
Europe and afloat, on the 1st inst.. to 
which we add estimates of former years, 
and stocks in cities named:

Victuallers Complain Against Grocers.
T the monthly meeting of the Mon

treal Licensed Victuallers’ Asso
ciation, in Monument Nationale, 

Montreal, on March 2, the secretary, 
Alderman L. A. Lapointe, reported that 
under the instructions of the Federation 
of Wine and Spirit Merchants of the 
Province of Quebec, and the Licensed 
Victuallers’ Association of Montreal, he 
had written to the provincial treasurer 
asking whether the Government intend
ed to amend the license act during the 
coming session, and if so to allow the 
Federation the privilege of submitting 
certain recommendations.

Complaints have been made that gro
cers having liquor licenses have been 
violating the law by selling drinks over 
the counter after the style of restaur
ants. Mr. Lapointe suggested as a re
medial measure that grocers' licenses be 
limited to Kill, cutting out some thirty 
offenders known to the association. He 
also hoped the Association of Grocers 
would take the matter in hand as it was 
manifestly unfair that hotel and res
taurant keepers were obliged to 
promise not to transgress the license 
laws, while certain grocers openly de
fied the laws with impunity.

The potato crop of Russia for 1903 is 
estimated at 931,009,626 bushels, against 
1.041,098.242 bushels in 1902.

1904. 1904. 1903. 1902. 1901. 1900.
Mar. 1. Feb. 1. Mar. 1. Mar. 1. Mar. 1. Mar. 1.

Liverpool and Manchester............... IS-»» 13.500 5,500 6,500 29,000
Other British ports.............................. 2,200 3.500 3.500 5.000 6,000
Hamburg....................................... ...... 16,000 15,000 13,000 9,000 10,000
Bremen................................................. 1,000 3,000 1,000 2,000 3.000
Berlin............................ >...................... 2.500 3,000 2,500 2,000 2 000
Baltic ports .........................................
Amsterdam I

9.500 10,000 8,500 6,500 5.000

Rotterdam > ..............................
Mannheim J

500 2,000 2,500 1,000 2,000

Antwerp .............................................. 3,000 7,500 2.500 1.500 3.000
French ports ............. ..................... 1,800 Soo 1,800 4.500 4,000
Italian and Spanish ports................... 500 500 1,000 1,000 1,000

Total in Europe.................................. 52,000 56,500 41.800 39,000 65,000
Afloat for Europe .............................. 65,000 50,000 75.000 75-000 60,000

Total in Europe and afloat............... 117,000 106,500 116,800 114,000 125,000
Chicago prime steam.......................... .............. 58,314 16,760 12,293 58361 44.272 112,017
Chicago other kinds ........................... 15.335 12,011 13.567 8.283 14.251
East St. Louis .................................... 1,090 1.545 7.321 9.000
Kansas City.......................................... ........... tSTS? 6.756 6.423 12,241 7,268 4.713Omaha ................................................. 3 365 3.703 6,302 2,771 3340
New York............................................. 9.095 6.525 7,904 7.465 9,621
Milwaukee .......................................... ............ 6,634 3.683 862 2,300 2,078 7.041
Cedar Rapids ...................................... 1,030 2,356 4.159South St. Joseph......... ........................ 4.190 2.694 s.376 3.099 1.395

Total tierces.................................. ........... 139.953 176,174 151.011 225.326 198,913 390,537

SO



DAIRY PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS

télégraphie Address, 
“DOMINO," 

Charlottetown,
IteikmiMpJiipiiiilipjS!

• LIMITED '

Codes Used 
A.8.C. 
LIEBERS 
PRIVATE

We control the product of

“The Charlottetown 
Preserving Co.”

Pure Fruit Jams,
Canned Fruits, etc.

TO THE TRADE
Our travellers are now out with full samples of our new park Canned Meats, etc. 
We guarantee the quality equal to any packed on the American Continent.
All bright, artistic labels. Let us give you quotations on your season’s require

ments it pays to look ahead.

C. C. Corned Beef, l’s, 2’s, It’s and I4’s, 
square tins.

Whole Ox Tongues, sizes, 1 ÿi’s, 2’s 
and 2 )£’s.

Prime Roast Beef, sizes, l’s, 2’s and (i’s.
Prime Roast Mutton, sizes, l’s, 2’s 

and 6’s.
Lunch Tongue, size, I’s, 2 doz. to case.
Oxford Sausage, sizes, 1 's and !i’s.
Oxford Brawn, sizes, I’s and 2’s, square 

tins.
Compressed Cooked Ham, sizes, l’s and 

2’s, square tins.

Potted and Deviled Meats, sizes, ‘.’s 
and *4 "s.

Chipped Dried Beef, sizes, l’s and ‘.’s. 
Honeycomb Tripe, sizes, l’s and 2’s. 
Royal Baked Beans, sizes, i "s, 2’s and 

3’s, either plain or with sauce.
Lunch Sausage, size, '.’s, 4 doz. to case. 
Vienna Sausage, size, 1,'s, 4 doz to case. 
Soups, Ox-Tail, size, 2’s, 2 doz. to case 

Kidney Stew,
Mutton Broth.

ABOVE ALL PACKED IN KEY-OPENINU TINS.

Branch* at HAL.I

Royal Condensed. Mince Meat, 36-12 oz., 
36 packages to case.

FAX, SYDNEY and

Home-Made Wet Mince Meat, 2 and T> lb., 
fibre packages; 7,14 and 2"i lb. pails, 
tubs and bbls.

JOHN’S, INI F"L_ D

Fresh Pork

SAUSAGE
Always a savory subject to talk about. Just 

now we can make it interesting for you also. 
Write us, wire us, or call us up by phone. For 
two weeks shipments have been cut off on account 
of snow blockade, that is now over, the sun shines 
once more. Sausages are wanted.

Also Beef, Bolognas, Liver and Blood Pud
ding, Frankfurters and Brawn. All sent promptly 
by express.

Our Hams ^ 
Breakfast Bacon

are Sugar-Cured, Delicious and 
full-flavored, A|>|>etising.

Just the quality your trade demands. 
Prepared from selected Pea-Fed Hogs only.

WE ARE BOOKING EASTER 
TRADE REQUIREMENTS.

Order now to avoid disappointment.

F. W. FEARMAN CO., Limited
PORK PACKERS and LARD REFINERS. 

HAMILTON. ONTARIO.

The Park, Blackwell Co.,
LIMIT

PORK AND BEEF PACKERS,

TORONTO, ONT.
21
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Easter Trade
is a holiday trade it wants the best.

Rose Brand Hams 
Rose Brand Bacon

mild, sweet cured, fresh smoked, give tone. and quality to your 
display. Order now from P eterboroug^H, Hull or 
Brantford.

The George Matthews Company, Limited.

Established 1868.

t ' i

■ i l

v

Large Profits

Xx.

on cheap goods 
don’t pay in 

the long 
run.

Your profits on

Gillett’s Goods are
good all the time be 

cause the goods are PURE,
well advertised and steady sellers.

Try MAGIC BAKING POWDER
as a sample test.

Ask your Jobber for It.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
LXon TORONTO, ONT. chl^°

We are buyers of'

AND

The best facilities for handling consign
ments. Up-to-date Cold Storage.

The J. A. McLean Produce Co., Limited

Telephone Mein 1491.

73“75*77 Colborne Street

** Toronto.
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DAIRY PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS The
Canadian Grocer

PROVISION AND DAIRY MARKETS.
Toronto.

Provisions—The provision trade is 
beginning to improve as a result of the 
milder weather. Supplies of hogs are 
coming more freely than last week be
cause of the improvement in transporta
tion facilities. There is a fair demand 
for cured meats, in which trade at this 
season of the year is never more than 
average. Lard holds firm at recent ad
vanced prices. Dressed hogs have ad
vanced 25c. per hundredweight and 
plate beef is 50c. firmer .■ Long clear 
bacon has advanced l-4c. Short cut 
pork is 50c. firmer. Heavy mess pork 
and shoulder mess pork show a wider 
range of prices than last week although 
provision dealers are not unanimous on 
this point, the general tendency is for 
pork to become firmer. Beef, mutton, 
iamb and veal are quiet, with last week’s 
prices unchanged. Our quotations are 
as follows :

Long clear bacon, per lb...............................$ 0 08 $0 08J
Smoked breakfast bacon, per lb...................... 0 121 0 13
Roll bacon, per lb...........................................  0 091 0 1(L
Small hami, per lb.........................................  0 12$ 0 131
Medium hams, per lb.......................................0 12 0 13
Large hams, per lb.......................................... 0 11| 0 12
Shoulder hams, per lb............................................  0 09 0 09|
Backs, per lb..............................................  0 13| 0 14
Heavy mess pork, per bbl............................16 50 17 50
Short cut, per bbl............................................. 18 50 19 00
Shoulder mess pork, per bbl............................ 14 50 15 00
Lard, tierces, per lb.......................................... 0 08 0 081

" tubs "    0 081 0 08*
,r pails " ........................................... 0 084 0 08J
" compounds, per lb................................... 0 07| 0 08

Dressed hogs, light weights, per 100 lb.................. 6 75
" heavy •' " ................. 6 50

Plate beef, per 200-lb. bbl........................................  11 00
Beef, hind quarters.......................................... 6 50 8 75

" front quarters........................................... 4 50 5 50
" choice carcases........................................ 6 50 7 25
" medium...............;...................................  5 50 6 50
** common...............................................  5 50 5 75

Mutton................................................................... 6 50 9 00
Lamb......................................................................  8 00 10 00
Veal ..........................................................................f 00 9 00

Butter—The quantity of butter com
ing forward this week has decreased 
considerably. The quality of creamery 
received recently has not been up to the 
mark ; much coming to hand has a 
“turnipy” flavor. Receipts of dairy 
hotter are also light. Creamery butter 
is le. firmer in price all around. Divers
ity of opinion prevails regarding the 
price of dairy prints one firm says there 
has been an advance, another, that the 
price quoted below rules, and that there 
is a plentiful supply on the market with 
prospects of further receipts shortly. 
We quote as follows :

„ Per lb.
Creamery prints................. .. ........................... 0 21 0 22

„ «olid., fresh........................  0 20 0 2CJ
Dairy rolls, large............................................. 0 15 0 16

• prints ............................................... 0 16 0 17
„ . >“ tut», best.........................................  0 15 0 16
under qualities................................................  o 12 0 14

Cheese—The cheese market continues 
featureless. There is no particular local 
demand and the English market seems 
to he at a standstill. Our quotations 
are as follows:

Cheese, large..................................; ................. O^Ui'^O 108
twlM.................................................... 0 11 0 Ilf

ed. Some reduced prices are saitl to 
have been quoted on round lots of Can
ada short cut pork. The market for 
dressed hogs has not been active. Prices 
remained at $7.25 to $7.50 for fresh 
killed abattoir stock, and $ti.75 to $7.25 
for light country killed. We quote :
Canadian short cut mess pork.........................$17 50 818 00
American short cut clear ................................. 16 50 17 00
American fat back........................................................ 17 50
Baeon, per lb ........................................................ 0 124 0 131
Hams............................................................. .0 11 0 13
Extra plate beef, per bbl.....................................11 50 12 00Lard—“ Boar's Head ” brand, tierce basis........ 0 071
Carloads, less...................................................................... 0 00i
20-lb. tin pails, tierce basis..................................
Half-bbls., over tierce.....................................................  0 001
60-lb. tubsl "   0 00$
20-lb. wooa pails "   0 00$
10-lb. tins, "   0 00)
5-lb. tins, "   0 00*
3-lb. tins, "   0 01
Wood net, tin gross weight—_ Wood. Tin.
Pure lard, pails................................................................... 1 771

" tubs ................................................................. 0 08*
“ cases (6 lOdb. tins).. g...................................... 0 0 4

cases (12 5-lb. tins).........................................  0 092
“ cases (24 3-lb., tins).......................................... 0 Ottl
Butter—The change in the weather 

<lhl not affect the local butter trade to 
any appreciable extent. There has been 
a fair demand locally since the begin
ning of Lent, and a better feeling is re
ported in England. Not much, however, 
is expected from that at this late date. 
Summer goods are quoted lower this 
week, ami it is not thought that more 
than 19c. could he obtained. There is, 
however, not a great deal on the market 
now. Dairy roils are this week quoted 
at the same price as dairy tubs. We 
quote :
Fancy Winter creamery...........................................  o 20 0 21
Summer goods ........................................... o 18 0 19
Dairy rolls...................................................................o 15 0 16
_ t tub? ........................................................... 0 15 0 16

“ fresh prints......................................... (jÜ 0 22

Cheese—A slightly lower quotation is 
given this week, though dealers strongly 
deny that this is any indication of weak
ness in the market. There is nothing 
of any consequence doing, at the new 
price, which is 10 to 10 1-4 for Septem
ber or October make. Some dealers, 
however, are apparently a little easier 
in their views. But as far as the statis
tical condition of stock here and in the 
Old Country is concerned, the nosition 
of Canadian holders of cheese is a good 
one, and there seems to he no reason 
why they should not stick to their prices. 
In view of the usual consumption of 
cheese in the Old Country, and the Board 
of Trade reports as to the amount of 
goods held there, it seems almost a cer
tainty that they will be forced to buy 
before the new goods can be marketed. 
A good many cables are passing lie tween 
the two countries, but it results in very 
little business. Some cheese is going 
forward, but it is likely stock that was 
held here for English account. Our 
estimates last week of the stock held 
here, proved to be about right, there be
ing slightly over 100,000.

MONTREAL.

Provisions—The market has ruled 
steady during the week, and no quotable 
changes are reported. The demand for 
smoked meats has been fair, considering 
the season. Lard is quiet and unehang-

St. John.
Provisions — In barrelled pork am 

beef the market is firm though price: 
show but slight advance. Considerabli 
quantities of domestic packed pork i: 
offered. In pure lard a large stock ii 
held. While prices seem higher Chi
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WANTED.
We are open to buy Chickens, Fowl and Ducks, beet 

quality only. Also Eggs and Creamery Butter, 2-lb. prints 
and solids, finest quality. Quote prices f.o.b, or delivered 
here.

JOHN H PKINS.
Mnfr. of Pork and Beef Products, ST, JOHN, N.B.

YOU
WHO BUY 
IN CARLOADS,

take up with us the 
subject of

MACARONI
We have a better article 
and a better selling 
article and a more pro
fitable article than that 
imported—you to be the 
judge.

Send for samples 
and price list.

NAPOLI MACARONI CO.,
Hayter and Teraulay Sts.,

TORONTO, CANADA

Brooms 
rushes 
askets

REFRIGERATORS.
Fit up your store with 
a Eureka Refrigerator 
and you will have a 
refrigerator that will 
dry wet matches.

Write for our cata
logue, guarantee test 
and testimonials which 
are free.

Eureka
Refrigerator Co.

Wilbert Hooey, Manager. 
S* Noble St., TORONTO

This cut represents No. 13. Phone Park 513.

Butter Ware 
utter Paper 
utter Tubs

m walter 
oods 
& Co.

Hamilton and Winnipeg.
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Commands Attention

“Cardinal”
CHAMPAGNE!

4
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!
!

Cardinal Champagne is a true wine, 
most agreeable to the taste,and highly 
prized by the consumer.

It is an excellent product, and the 
price is reasonable, leaving a substan
tial profit to the retailer.

Ask our prices.
They will interest you.

We are agents for Canada for
CARDINAL CHAMPAGNE.

Special values in

Japan Teas,
-ALSO-

Barbados Molasses

—If you have not yet received 
—one of our 3-color maps of 
—the seat of war between 
—Russia and Japan, write for 
—one. It will be sent to 
—you FREE.

Laporte, Martin & Cie.
Wholesale Grocers and Wine and Spirit Merchants,

flONTREAL.

Ift
tt
!
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Don’t
you
want
some

Preserves and Marmalade
We know you would if you know tlieiv good qualities.

At this season of the year mostly all of your customers have used up their home-made preserves, 
and are looking for something to take their place until fresh fruits come in. You can fill the 
demand with our “ ANCHOR” goods.

PRESERVES
made from the choicest fruits only. No 
tilling of any kind.

MARMALADE
made from selected Seville Changes and 
tinest Granulated Sugar.

In 1-lb. (net) Glass Jars, Quart Gem Jars, 
and 7-lb. Sealed Tins.Put up in 15 and 20-oz. Glass, cases 2 Doz.

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE.

TWO GOOD REASONS TO PURCHASE :
FIRST—They are (JVICK and PROFITABLE sellcts. SATISFACTORY alike 

to both Dealer and Consumer.
SECOND—OCR (JFOTATIONS at present are particularly attractive.

THE EBY, BLAIN CO., Wholesale Grocers,
umited, TORONTO.

I lliiI ! flfi
I II I

1
cago market is unsteady. Refined lard 
is belli firm. Rolls anti hams are un
changed. In fresh meats a fair busi
ness is reported at even prives. Some 
particularly nice veal is offered. Fork 
is offered freely. Lamb is firmer and in 
light supply. Million is dull. Dealers 
largely depend on the Winter port 
sleitmvrs.

Mess pork. per bbl............................... 817 50 819 00Clear pork “ ...............................  19 00 31 00
Plate beef " ................................ 13 00 14 00Mesa beef " ................................ 10 00 12 00
Domestic beef, per lb...................   0 05 0 07
Western beef “   0 071 0 081Mutton "   0 051 0 07Veal “   0 07 0 09
Lamb **   0 07 0 08
Pork “   0 07 0 071Hams “   0 12 0 14Rolls "   0 10 0 11
I.ard, pure, tubs "   0 09 0 091

" “ pails “   0 091 0 09iRefined lard, tubs.................................  0 081 0 08;
“ " pails..............    0 081 0 09

Butter—There is a fair supply of me
dium grade, but for best quality the 
trade is buying freely in the West.
' reamer? butter.......................................... 0 21 0 22Bast dairy butter........................................  0 18 0 20
flood dairy tubs........................................... 0 16 0 18
F»ir “   0 14 0 15

Eggs—The supply is still short. Kx- 
vepl for Western eggs here, market 
would lie practically bare. It is thought 
the limit lias been reached.
Bags, henery ............................................  0 45 0 30

case stock.......................................... 0 35 0 38
Cheese—There is but a light supply, 

but holders of stock are not making the 
profits of last Spring.
Cheese, per lb............................................ 0 131 0 13

Provision Notes.
The regular show of the Eastern On

tario Live Stock and Poultry Associa
tions announced for March 7-11 at Ot
tawa is in progress as The (inicer goes 
lo press.

The annual meeting of the Kemplville 
Cheese Hoard was held March -, when 
the secretary reported 33,008 boxes of 
cheese boarded 7.000 of which were white 
and that operations for the last season 
had been satisfactory to buyers and all 
parties concerned. The old ollicers were 
all re-elected.

The annual exhibition of the Quebec 
Poultry Association at the Drill Hall, 
(irande Alice, Quebec, was formally 
o|iened on March 1 by Hon. A. Turgeon. 
Provincial Minister of Agriculture. 
The consensus of opinion is that this 
year's exhibition is the most successful 
ever seen in Quebec.

well as for tourists or travellers, as it 
van lie placed miller the pillow for in
stant use. Il is very compact, weighing 
hut i ounces and measuring, over all. 
il 3-8x2 ô-S.xlô-lli inches. The body is 
black with ends of nickel plated brass. 
In one end is an electric light hull) with 
reflector and hull's eve lens the light be-

ELECTRIC VEST POCKET LIGHT.

THE American Electrical Novelty & 
Mfg. Co., 232 McGill street, 
Montreal, are offering the Ever 

Ready vest pocket light here illustrated. 
It is especially serviceable for merchants, 
clerks in entering warehouses, cellars, as

liver Ready Vest Pocket Light.

ing supplied by two cylindrical dry bat
teries. the necessary circuit being closed 
by pressing the push button as shown. 
This device gives a generous light, the 
batteries being renewable at nominal 
cost, and easily obtained from any of 
a large number of depots handling their 
goods, of which there is a large line of 
the same general character.

. î- $ If EH 1 K » 11ÎIÎ: il li till
I il; r It i t
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Mrs. Dooley
is getting a prominence that is 

pronounced enough to turn the head of 
some people. But people can’t afford to 
be vain in business, and so Mrs. Dooley 
is as humble as the circumstances require.

Mrs. Dooley’s 
Laundry Soap

—the soap that contains borax, is 
being sold now from ocean to ocean, a re
markable achievinent for a soap that 
has not been offered to the trade until 
only about six weeks ago And the secret 
of its expanding trade lies in the merit of 
the soap itself.

And you ’ Have you inquired for it yet ?

THE

Metropolitan Soap Co.
LIMITED

TORONTO.

Why?—that’s 
the question. 
Why should 
the grocer 

handle 
Orange Meat

o *
—the

New Cereal?
We shall provide answers to this question week 

by week and we want you to listen.

THE CEREAL CO.,
Limited

43 Scott St., Toronto.

FresH and Cured Fish

Herring-Curing in Canada.
UK following extract from the 

Kish Trades Gazette, on 
'Herring-curing in Canada,’’ 

cannot fail to interest all 
concerned in the fisheries of 

the Dominion
Our Canadian friends in the herring 

trade are getting stirred up a bit, in 
order that they may attend better to 
their own interests. The Dominion Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries, Mr. Pre- 
iontaine, has the opinion that Canadian 
herring do not command the price and 
favor they would, were more attention 
paid to the curing and packing by those 
interested in this important part of the 
business. He proposes to bring over to 
Canada Scotch fishermen and others 
practical in the catching and curing of 
licrrinir to instruct the local lisherfolks 
in the best way of preparing the fish for 
market.

“The initial operations to be com
menced within two or three months at 
Caifso. and possibly other points on the 
Atlantic Coast, will be watched with 
anxious interest, and as the practical 
part of the work is to be in the hands of 
a most competent and energetic herring 
curer from Scotland, the object lessons 
which these first experiments will pro
vide must have a widespread effect.

"There is abundant evidence that the 
lishing population itas awakened to Un
importance of this scheme. They real
ize that the herring fisheries of the in 
minion have yielded them not more ti,, 
a fraction of the wealth that will come 
into their hands In tile adoption of im
proved methods of handling and curing 
their catch.”

Fishing on the Decline in Nova Scotia.
"Last season marks the beginning oi 

the decline oi the banking industry of 
Lunenburg." says a prominent Nova 
Scotian, lie bases his remarks on the 
tact that last season’s partial, in tact 
almost total, failure of the fisheries, has 
discouraged the fishermen. The outlook 
tor the coming season is very poor. A 
large number of the fishermen have left 
for Gloucester and other American fish
ing; ports and many others are planning 
to go. At the present time it is al
most impossible to secure men to man 
the vessels this season, and it is very 
likely that a number of 
boats will have to lay at

their wharves all Summer on that 
account. Since the fleet arrived home 
a number of vessels have been sold and 
several others have been cast away. No 
new ones are being built; at the same 
time last year there were over twenty 
under construction.

This looks bad for the fishing industry 
of Lunenburg for 1904. But it must be 
admitted that if the coming season turns 
out to be a good one, the tables will be 
reversed another year.

Fish Notes.
On account of the depressed condition 

of the salmon market many canneries in 
Alaska will not be operated this year. 
The cause for unfavorable market con
ditions is primarily over-production.

A new fish firm to he known as the J 
Sutton Clark Co., is seeking incorpora
tion in New Brunswick. It will take 
over the sardine canning business at 
L’Etang, Charlotte County, and New 
tidinbure. 1 igby County, now carried on 
by J. S. Clark.

The Dominion Government will short
ly consider New Brunswick’s claim to 
the ownership of the sea coast fisheries 
and tidal waters, and to a share of the 
Halifax fishery award. New Brunswick 
wants to have a test case referred to 
the supreme court in order to determine 
her rights.

A conference of fishery representatives 
of the different stales bordering on the 
great lakes and Ontario, was called for 
March 8, at Detroit. The object of the 
conference was to agree upon a uniform 
set of fishing regulations for use in both 
Canadian and American waters.

It is reported that the Dominion Gov
ernment has finally agreed to allow the 
erection of fish traps near Victoria, B 
C. Canners on the Fraser River, until 
recently bitterly opposed to the 
innovation, see now that it 
is the only effective way of 
check-mating the destructive work done 
by American traps at Point Robert.

At the Salmon Fisheries Congress re
cently held in Seattle, one of the items 
of particular interest was a discussion 
of the proposed hatchery to be located 
on the Fraser River. American canners 
are desirous oi arriving at some ‘‘mod
us vivendi” for a joint American and 
Canadian hatchery on the Fraser

C642C
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The Pickle Question
is an important one to every grocer and 
general merchant. It is to you. Conse
quently, when you are credibly informed 
that last year we sold to the trade of Canada

°ver 25,000 cases of

ROWAT’S
PICKLES
it must strike you that these pickles must 
have merit in a high degree to secure such 
an enormous sale against the many domestic 
and foreign brands on the market.
Let us tell you these facts:

ROW AX’S Pickles are sellers, they are not 
“shopkeepers.” They are sold all thd tiiTIO, not 
asked for now and again by your customers, but 
once sold always bought. Isn’t that an argument for 
you to handle them ? Think it over, and when 
ordering PicklOS again ask for RoWdt’S.

SNOWDON, FORBES ®> CO.
MONTREAL.

V
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NOTICE : On account of our having been noti
fied by Messrs. Lea <5r= Perrins, of Worcestershire, 
England, that our label was a colorable imitation 
of their label, and therefore an infringement of 
their patent, we have decided rather than enter 
upon a law suit to change the style of our label 
and wrapper. We herewith publicly disavow any 
intention or desire to injjire our esteemed com
petitors, Messrs. Lea <5f Perrins, and regret that 
we have seemed to transgress their rights.

OPR NEW LABEL.
The trade who have handled our Sauce 
are well aware of its superior merit. It 
is made from the old East India recipe 
of Dr. Samuel Langley, Malvern, Wor
cestershire. Labels have their value, but 
our Sauce does not depend upon labels 
for its sale when once known. Our new 
label—a more attractive one in our opinion 
than the old—indicates no change what
soever in the contents of our package.

We cordially thank the trade for 
their kind patronage and generous re
commendation of our Sauce, and confi
dently hope for a continuance of favor 
from both the trade and the public.

i

The American
109 Front
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St. East, TORONTO
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CLASSIFIED LIST OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
^Harvey,'«John G., Todmorden Ont.

Baking Powder.
Capstan Mfg. Co., Toronto.
Eagle Mnfg. Co., Montreal.
Gillett, E. W. Co., Toronto.
McLaren, W. D., Montreal

^Oakvifl'e Basket Co., Oakville, Ont.
Woods, Walter, A Co., Hamilton.

Bird Seed•
Nicholson A Brock, Toronto.

Biscuits, Confectionery, Etc
Browne A Wells, Toronto.
Canada Biscuit Co., Toronto.
Canada Maple Exchange, Montreal 
Christie. Brown A Co., Toronto.
Imperial Biscuit Co., Guelph, Ont.
Larnout, Corliss A Co., Montreal.
McGregor-Harris Co., Toronto.
Mooney Biscuit & Candy Co., Stratford. 
Mott & Co., John P., Halifax, N.S. 
National Licorice Co.. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Stewart, A. J., Toronto.

Blue and Black l ead-
Douglas, J. M. & Co., Montreal.
Oakey, John, & Sons, London, Eng. 
Reckitt s—Gilmbur Bros., Montreal

Brooms, Brushes, I&c-
Turner, James, A Co., Hamilton.
United Factories, Toronto.
Waterloo Broom and Brush Co.. Water

loo, Ont.
Woods, Walter, & Co., Hamilton.

Canned GoodsAnglo-British Columbia Packing Co., 
Vancouver, B.C.

Black Bros. & Co., Halifax, N.S. 
Burlington Canning Co., Burlington, Ont. 
Gardiner & Co., Vancouver, B.C.
Tippet, A. P. & Co., Montreal.

Cash Registers. _
National Cash Register Co , Dayton, O.

Cheese Cutter ., , m
Computing Scale Co. of Canada, Toronto.

Chewing Gum.
Row & Co., Brock ville, Ont.

Cigars, Tobaccos. Etc-
American Tobacco Co., Montreal.
Empire Tobacco Co., Montreal.
Erie Tobacco Co., Windsor, Ont 
Fortier. J. M.. Montreal.
Horrocks, T. J., Toronto.
Mc Alpin Consumers Tobacco Co., To 

ronto.
McDougall, D., & Co., Glasgow, Scot. 
Payne, J. Bruce, Granby, Que.
Reid, W. B. & Co., Toronto.
Steele, W. H., Co., Toronto.
Tuekett, Geo. E., & Son Co., Hamilton.

Cocoanut.
Greig, Robt., Co.. Toronto.

Cocoas and Chocolates-
Cowan Co., Toronto.
Dutch Chemical Works, Amsterdam, 

Holland.
Epps. James, Co., London, Eng. 
VanHouten s—J. L. Watt A Scott,Toronto

Coffee Essence
Bromley's—W. G. Patrick & Co., Toronto.

Commission Merchants and Brokers•
Cameron, Gordon & Co., Winnipeg.

Clark. R. W, A Co., Victoria, B.C 
Davidson & Hay, Toronto.
Dawson Commission Co.. Toronto.
Dingle & Stewart, Winnipeg.
Dunn, Wm. H., Montreal and Toronto. 
Hopkins, John. St. John, N.B.
McDonald, Gordon, & Co., London, Eng 
Lambe, W. G. A., & Co., Toronto. 
Nicholson, E., Winnipeg.
Patrick, W. G., & Co., Toronto.
Rutherford, Marshall Co., Toronto.
Ryan, Wm., Co., Toronto.
Thomas, J. P., Quebec, P.Q.
Watt, J. L., & Scott, Toronto.

Computing Scales-
Computing Scale Co. of Canada, Toronto

Concentrated Lye.
Gillett, E. W., Co., Toronto.

Condensed Milk and Cream-
Borden's—Wm. H. Dunn, Montreal and 

Toronto.
St. Charles Condensing Co., Ingersoll. 
Truro Condensed Milk & Canning Co., 

Truro, N.S.
Crockery and Glassware.

Gowans, Kent & Co., Toronto.
Sydenham Glass Co., Wallaceburg, Out. 

Dairy Produce and Provisions 
Clark, Wm., Montreal.
Dominion Packing Co., Charlottetown, 

P.E.I.
Fearman, F. W., Co., Hamilton.
Matthews, Geo. Co., Brantford.
Maclaren, A. F., Imperial Cheese Co., 

Toronto.
McLean, J. A., Produce Co., Toronto. 
Park, Blackwell Co., Toronto.

Financial Institutions 
Bradstreet Co.

Fish-
Black Bros. & Co., Halifax.
Connors Bros,, Ltd., Black Harbor, N.B 
Eby, Blaiu Co., Toronto.
James, F. T., Co.. Toronto.
Johnson, C., Gardiner & Co., Vancouver, 

B.C.
Kin near, T. A Co., Toronto.
Lucas, Steele & Bristol, Hamilton.
Todd, J. H.. & Son, Toronto.
White & Co., Toronto.

Flours and Cereals-
Castle, F. J., Co., Ottawa.
Frontenac Cereal Co., Toronto.
Greig, Robt., Toronto.
McCann, Wm., & Co., Toronto.
McIntosh, P., & Son, Toronto.
Mackay, John, Bowmanville, Ont.
Napoli Macaroni Co., Toronto.
Tillson Co., Tillsonburg, Ont,

Fruits—Dried, Green and Nuts 
Balfour & Co., Hamilton.
Davidson A Hay, Toronto.
Eby, Blain & Co., Toronto.
Gibb, W. A., & Co., Hamilton.
Gillard, W. H., & Co., Hamilton.
Goodwillie's—Rose & Lailamme,Montreal. 
Husband Bros. A Co., Toronto.
Kinnear, T., A Co., Toronto.
Lucas, Steele A Bristol, Hamilton.
Me William & Everist, Toronto.
Tippet. A. P., & Co., Montreal.
Walker, Hugh, & Son, Guelph.
White & Co., Toronto.

Gelatine. m
Canadian Gelatine Co., Toronto 
Cox, G. A J.

Grocers— Wholesale- 
Balfour & Co., Hamilton.
Chaput, L., Fils & Cie, Montreal. 
Davidson A Hay, Toronto.
Eby, Blain Co., Toronto.
Hudon, Hebert & Cie., Montreal.
Kinnear, T., & Co., Toronto.
Laporte. Martin & Cie, Montreal.
Lucas, Steele & Bristol, Hamilton. 
Robertson, Geo., & Son.. Kingston, Ont 
Snowdon, Forbes & Co., Montreal. 
Turner, James, & Co., Hamilton.

Grocers* _ Grinding and Packing
Adamson] J*1f., & Co„ Montreal.
Coles Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, Pa 
Eby, Blain Co., Toronto.

Hides-
Page, C. S., Hyde Park, Vt.

Interior Store Fixtures, Trucks. Etc 
Auer Light Co., Montreal.
Dominion Show Case Co., Toronto

Jams. Jellies. Etc-
Canada Biscuit Co., Toronto 
Eby, Blain & Co.. Toronto.
Greig Mfg. Co.. Montreal.
Herron, R. & Co., Montreal.
Mc(iregor-Harris Co.. Toronto.
Pure Gold Mfg. Co., Toronto. 
Southwell’s—Frank Magor & l'o., Mont 

real.
Upton's — A. F. MavLareu Imperial 

Cheese Co., Toronto.
Macaroni

Napoli Macaroni Co., Toronto 
Tippet, A. P., A Co., Montreal

Mince Meat
Capstan Mfg. Co., Toronto.
Clark, Wm., Montreal.
Lytle, T. A., Co., Toronto.
Wethey, J. H., St. Catharines.

Pass Books, Etc- 
Allison Coupon Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

Patent Solicitor.
Cullen, Orlan Clyde, Washington, D.C.

Peels-
Batger s—Rose & Laflamme, Montreal.

Pickles, Sauces, Relishes, Etc.
American Coffee & Spice Co., Toronto 
Colson, C. E., & Son, Montreal 
Douglas, J. M., & Co., Montreal.
Ewing, S. H., f *"*, & Sons, Montreal.
Horton-Cato Mfg. Co., Windsor. Ont.
- ~ -W. G. * ~Laing’s, Dr. 

Tc
Patrick & Co.,

Joronto.
Lytle, T. A., Co., Toronto.
Patterson’s—Rose & Laflamme, Montreal. 
Snowdon, Forbes & Co., Montreal. 
Stretton & Co.. Worcester, Eng.
Sutton, G. F., Son & Co., London, E.C.

Polishes-Metal.
Oakey, John, & Sons, Montreal.

Polishes—Stove-
Morse Bros., Canton. Mass.
Prescott's.—W. H. Dunn, Montreal and 

Toronto.
Pottery•

Foster Pottery Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Poultry Food.
Greig, Robert, Co., Toronto.

Refrigerators.
Eureka Regrigerator Co.. Toronto.

Sail
Canadian Salt Co., Windsor. Ont 
Patrick, W. G., & Co., Toronto.
Toronto Salt Works, Toronto.

Shelf Boxes.
Bennett Mfg.. Co., Pickering, Out

So’p-
Calvert. F. C., & Co.. Manchester. Eng. 
Metropolitan Soap Co., Toronto.

Sodas- All Kinds-
Winn & Holland, Montreal

Starch-
Brantford Starch Works, Brantford. 
Edwardsburg Starch Co., Cardinal, Ont. 
St. Lawrence Starch Co., Port Credit

Steel Shingles•
Metallic Rooting Co., Toronto.

Sugars, Svrups and Molasses.
Canada Maple Exchange. Montreal 
Dominion Molasses Co., Halifax, N.S. 
Edwardsburg Starch Co.. Cardinal, Out. 
Imperial Maple Syrup—Rose & Laflamme, 

Montreal
Teas, Coffees, and Spices- 

Balfour & Co., Hamilton.
Blue Ribbon Tea Co.. Toronto.
Ceylon Tea Traders' Ass n.
Chaput, L., Fils & Cie., Montreal 
Chase & Sanborn, Montreal.
“ Commissioner " Tea. London, England. 
Davidson & Hay. Toronto.
Dutch Chemical Works, Amsterdam, 

Holland
Eby, Blaiu Co., Toronto.
Estabrooks. T. H., St. John, N.B 
Ewing, S. H. & A. S., Montreal 
Ewing, S. ti & Sons, Montreal.
Gillard, W. H., & Co., Hamilton.
Japan Tea Traders' Ass n.
Kinnear. T., & Co., Toronto.
Lucas, Steele & Bristol, Hamilton.
Pure Gold Mfg. Co., Toronto.
Robertson. Geo., & Son Kingston. 
Rutherford, Jas., A Co., Montreal.
Salada Tea Co., Montreal and Toronto. 
Turner, James, & Co., Hamilton.
Wood, Thos., A Co., Montreal. 

Vinegars-
Canadian Vinegar Co., Montreal. 
Grimbie & Co., London, Eng.
Hill, Evans A Co., Worcester, Eng.

Warehousing.
Cameron, Gordon A Co., Winnipeg

Washing Compound.
Keen’s -Frank Magor A Co., Montreal.

Watches.
Ingersoll, Robt. H., A Bro., New York.

Wines, Liquors and Beer-
Laporte, Martin A Cie., Montreal

Woodenware-
United Factories, Toronto.
Woods, Walter, A Co., Hamilton

Wrapping Paper.
Canada Paper Co., Toronto.

Yeast.
Gillett, E. W., Co., Toronto.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
Auamson, J. T., A Co...............:...... . 59
Allison Coupon Co.............................. 7
American votiee A Spice Co............. 28
American Tobacco l o.......................... 64
Auer Lteht Co __ inside front cover
Australasian Grocer...............................70
Balfour A Co................................ . .. 46
Black Bros. A Co.................................... 8
B -nneit Manufacturing Co.............. 7
Blue Ribbon Tea.................................... 63
Bradstreet’s............... outside back cover
Brantford Starch Works........................ 30
Browne A Wells...................'............... 27
Burlington Canning Co......................... 7
Calvert, F. C., A Co............................. 9
Cameron, Gordon A Co......................  57
Canada Biscuit Co.........  ............. 50
Canada Maple Exchange..................... 7
Canada Pat er t o. ........................  7
Canadian Gelatine Co .........................  53
Canadian Grocer............................. 57
Canadian Press Clipping Bureau,

inside back cover
Canadian Silt Co ........... 30
Canadian Vinegar Co............................ 49
Cap*t»n Mumit during uo ............... 47
i a-tle, F J , Co................................... 61
Central Business College...................... 7
t eylun Tea ......<.................... 6
Chaput, L , Fils A Cie................. ... 56
Chase A Sanborn...................................  19
Christie, Brown A Co. .outside front cover
Calk. W............................  47
Clark, R. W., A Co.................................. 57
Coles Manufacturing Co........................30
Colson, C. E., A Son. .outside back cover
11 Commissioner” Tea ............... 57
Computing Scale On., of Canada ..

inside back cover 3
Connors Bros..........................................35
Cowan Co ...........................   53
Cox's Gelatine............... inside back cover
Cullen. Orlan Clyde............................. 49

Davidson A Hay..................................  17
Johnson, C. Gardiner, A Co...............  57
Daws »n CoramissiouXX) .................  58
Dingle A Stewart................................  42
Dominion Molasses Co........................ 50
Dominion Packing Uo .................... 21
Dominion Show Case Co ............... 67
Douglas, J. M., A Co.inside back cover 10
Dunn, Wm. H....................................... 45
Dutch Chemical Works......................... 9
Eagle Mfg. Co....................................... 53
Estabrook, T. H...................................  15
Eoy, Blaiu Co ................  25
Edwardsburg Starch Co ............ ... 71
Empire Tobacco Co.. ...................  64
Epps’s Cocoa...............    !7
Erie Tobacco Co ............. ... 66
Eureka Refrigerator Co.................... 23
Ewing, S H. A A. S............ . ..........  3
Ewing, S. H., A Sons........................ 5
Fearman, F. W., Co.........................  21
Fortier, J. M.........  ..............................66
Foster Pottery Co................................ 7
Fronetnac Cereal Co............................. 26
Gibb. W. A , Co................  58
Gillard. W. H., A Co............................ 10
Gillett, E. W , Co.....................   22
Gowans, Kent A Co.. .outside back cover
Greig Manuta« luring Co ............. 9
Greig, Robt., Co ..........................  63
Grimbie A Co...T................................. 2
Harvey. John G.................................. 57
Herron, R., A Co......................................39
Hill. Eva-s A Co ...........................  72
Hopkins, John.......................................  23
Horrocks. T. J ............................ 68
Horton-Catto Mfg. Co...................  7
Hudon, Hebert A Cie.............................. 41
Husband Bros. A Do......... ....................58
Imperial Biscuit Co........................... : 53
Ingersoll, Robt., H.. A Bro..................54

James, F. T.. Co...........j:......................  37
Japan Tea ................. ]...................... 4
Keen, Robinson A Co. outside front cover 
Kingston “Gleaner” — inside back cover
Kinnear, 'I hos., A Co ..j............f-— 16
Lambe. W. G. A...................................  57
Lamont, Corliss A Co.........................  o3
Laporte. Martin A Cie .......................... 24
Lucas, Steele & Bristol...................... 13
Lytle, T A , Co ............................. 2
Matthews, Geo. Co.............................. 22
Metallic RollngCo........................ 49
Metropolitan Soap Co.........................  2&
Mooney Biscuit and Candy Co.............. 51
Morse Bros........... ....... ... ... ......... 12
Mote, John P., <fc Co .......................... 51
Mackay, John ..................................... 61
MacLaren s Imperial Cheese Co......... 16
McAlpIn Consumers Tobacco Co 66
McCann Wm.. Milling Co ..........  61
McDonald, Gordon, A Co................... 54
McDougall. D.. <& Co..;........................67
McGregor-Harris Co...;.................. ... 37
McIntosh, P., A Son............................. 61
McKiUop, J. G..................................... 37
McLaren’s Cooks’ Friend Baking

Powder.................. inside back cover
McLean, J. A., Produce Co.................22
Me William A Everist .....................  58
Napoli Macaroni Co............................. 23
National Cash Register Co.....................54
National Licorice Co... inside front cover
Nicholson, E. ............. j.......................... 57
Mcholson A Brock ..................... 49
Oakey, John, A Sons . .outside back cover 
Oakville Basket Co ... .Inside back cover 
Ostrander, W. M..................................  49
Page, C. 8.....................   49
Park, Blackwell Co.............................. 21

Patrick, W.G..A Co................................. 57
Pay-e. .1. Bruce............ 66
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Having completed alterations and improvements we are now in a position to 
•fill all orders. Our plant, as reconstructed, is the most modern in existence, and has 
the largest capacity in the British Empire for the production of high-grade Salt.

The improvements made having enabled us to effect a considerable saving in 
the cost of manufacture, we have issued new Price Lists, showing very large reduc
tions.

As it is almost impossible to secure cooperage stock we suggest that our cus
tomers order ordinary fine Salt in sacks. Write for new Price List.

No. 23.

Under-
Countcr 
MillI.

List Price, 
162.00

THE CANADIAN GROCE#

Reduced Prices

The Canadian Salt Co., Limited, 
Windsor, Ont.

COLES
COFFEE

MILLS
None better foi 

uranulatiLg c 
Pulverizing.

Our mills wi" 
Pulverize with
out heating Cof
fee.

Every Coles 
Coffee Mill has a 
Breaker that 
breaks the Coffee 
beforeit enters the 
grinders, thus re 
ducing wear ci 
grinders.

A GREAI 
LABOR-SAvr.l:.
Our Grinders 

wear longest
fTODHUNTER, MITCHELL * CO., Toronto ._ . _ I DEARBORN * CO., St. John, N.B.

agents -j FORBES BROS., Montreal.
(.GORMAN, ECKERT * CO., London, Ont

COLES MANUFACTURING CO.. ,™l‘

It is easy to sell a good article—Celluloid Starch 
practically sells itself. So many women know that

C'tUuWvd St&ttYv
Never Sticks Requires no Cooking.

that they will not use any other kind. It is easy for 
them to use, and easy for you to sell.

THE BRANTFORD STARCH WORKS,
LIMITED,

BRANTFORD, CANADA.
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TOURIST TRADE.
^ KINS arc mil want ing thaï llie Sum- 
O mer ol' 11HI4 will set- an nnprcee- 
1 leu 1 eil rush of tourists ami Summer 
visitors In ('amnia, ami the wise iner
t-haul will s|h-inl some of the leisure 
time which the snow hlm-kaile has given 
him iu planning wavs anil means where
by this 1 iroliljililt- tourist trade may be 
secured. Canada is now ‘ • looming 
large before the British |iuhlic and the 
number of English visitors In Canada 
is hound to he largely increased. The 
newspapers have remarked on I he large 
ninnher of English tourists who have 
braved the rigors of an exceptionally 
seven- Winter and have enjoyed 1 hem- 
selves. When such large numbers have 
come in Winter how many may we not 
o\|ieci during the Summer mpnllis?

But 1 ie 1 haps the greatest increase may 
la- expected from the Cnited States 

.where the wealthy classes in tlleir search 
' f Summer enjoyment " are lieeoinitig 
11.1 ie and mm..- interested in Canada.

That the great railways realize the pos
sibilities of this trade is evidenced by 
the increasing attention which they are 
devoting to the task of attracting tour
ists. !.. (). Armstrong, colonization
agent I'm the C.l’.lt., attended the 
Sportsman's show held recently in New 
York and he has returned to Canada 
more than ever impressed with the pos
sibilities of this class of trade. He 
found the wealthy classes taking more 
interest in the show than ever before 
and inspired with an ever increasing love 
of a life such as is ottered in and about 
Canadian woods, streams and lakes, lie 
found that many of the wealthiest people 
iu the Cnited States are arranging for 
a Summer's outing in Canada, some at 
the regular Summer resorts and some in 
British Columbia, the Northwest, anil 
the northern portions of Ontario and 
Quebec. The lake regions of Southern 
Quebec and the natural beauties of the 
Maritime I’rovinces also claimed their 
admirers.

The delights of Canadian Summer re
sorts and the pleasures of a Summer in 
the Canadian lake regions were placed 
before the visitors at the Sportsman's 
Show by the representatives of the Can
adian railroads and the result is bound 
to lie a larger influx than ever of Am
erican visitors.

The e.l’.ll. had a very large exhibit 
at the show and its corps of ten guides, 
some from British Columbia, some from 
the northern posts of the Hudson Bay 
Company, and others from the northern 
sections of Ontario and Quebec were 
kept busy arranging details with parties 
for next Summer. In previous years, 
the railways have had dilliculty in find
ing a siillieient number of trained guides, 
and the C.I’.K. is now contemplating 
I lie establishment of a school for the iu- 
strue!ion of guides. This shows that 
one railway at all events is thoroughly 
in earnest.

Now what does all this mean to the 
merchant in Canada ? It means that 
many Canadian towns are to see a great 
influx of visitors this fjiimmer the ma
jority of whom have money to spend and 
are willing to spend it. In a town wh. re

tourists may be expected, the merchant 
should make a special effort to cater to 
this class of trade. If possible, souven
irs of local interest should be collected 
for this trade. The merchant could 
gather many ideas by a visit to city 
shops where such goods are sold. But 
trade need not be routined to souvenirs. 
There are many staple articles which 
will be required during a Summer's 
visit and this class want the best. T lu
ire reliant whose town is favored by the 
Summer visitor should prepare to supply 
this trade.

THE RECIPROCITY QUESTION.

II is not sound economically to contend 
that reciprocity in its proper sense 

with the 1'uited States would not be a 
good thing commercially.

Reciprocity with the Cnited States is 
uol a defunct issue because it is an un
desirable internalional business arrange
ment. il is because I he people of Can
ada arc as fully persuaded as lltcy are 
of their existence that reciprocity, as 
the compilers of dictionaries, economists 
and business men understand the term, 
is in>1 so understood in the Cnited 
States. And yet we were told LI years 
ago by a writer in the North American 
Review that the word was first officially 
used in 17S"J in the provisional treaty 
of peace between Ureal Britain and the 
l nited States.

•1 Mutual equality of rights and hene- 
lits " is the detinitiou of reciprocity ac
cording to one of their own lexicograph
ers. But I lie interpretation they put 
upi n il is the very opposite of the root 
meaning of the word. No arrangement 
which does not allow at least !*(> per cent, 
of the advantage to accrue to them is 
acceptable.

Our tariff is about 50 per cent. lower 
than that of the Cnited States and as 
they already sell us alauit $00,000.00(1 
worth more of merchandise than they 
buy from us they should, as an evidence 
of their good intentions, approximate 
their tariff to ours. Both countries 
would be then on an equal footing and 
perhaps nearer than they now are to 

.the stalling point fir an equitable re- 
cipu c:.I anaiigcu.cn!.
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fn the n.i antin e lin- Xaliimal B<>ani 
vl Trade. manufacturers’ associations 
ami ullivr commercial bodies in the 
I niteil Slates may pass many resolu
tions ami scatter broadcast much printed 
matter. It may help them to appreciate 
Canada ami perhaps incidentally to learn 
xvliat reciprocity really means. But 
until they bring forth fruits meet for 
rcpenienve there is not even a possibility 
ot reciprocity with Canada being ob
tained .

GROCERS’ PROTECTIVE ASSOCIA
TION.

Md.NlI the interesting news items 
for the week is that of the forma

tion of a Protective Association by the 
Grocers of Ganaiiotpie, Out. In their 
anxiety to profit from the experience of 
older associations of a similar character 
they would he glad to receive through 
their spokesmen, Shields Brothers, gen
eral literature bearing on the subject of 
grocers’ associations, and in particular, 
copies of constitutions of such assoeia- 
i ions.

The Grocer would also be glad to re
ceive copies of constitutions of grocers’ 
organizations for its bureau of informa
tion, where they will be placed on tile 
for future reference, the same to be al
ways available for the use of the friends 
and patrons of The Grocer.

THE REMEDY FOR CORRRUPTION.
T is clear that Canada must look be

yond the two great party organiza
tions for a remedy for the corruption 
which is so frequently disclosed in vot
ing contests, municipal, provincial and 
Federal. The organizations of the two 
parties are two skilfully devised ma
chines whose first and final duty is to 
win. To leave to them the guardian
ship of the morality of our voting sys
tem would be an anomaly.

It is said that the balance of political 
power rests with the man who does not 
attach himself to either party. Grant
ing this, it is at once apparent that the 
business men of Canada or of any sec
tion of the Dominion could readily, by 
united decision to hold out for any rea
sonable mid just end, so influence the

ÉDITORIAL

electorate as to make imperative their 
demands.

A few years ago municipal politics 
in Montreal had reached such a level 
that business men under the leadership 
of Mr. Ames, now a candidate for par
liamentary honors, instituted a reform 
movement, the cumulative force of 
which resulted this year in the election 
of Mayor Laporte by an extraordinary 
majority.

A few weeks ago the business men of 
Regina organized to invigorate the Town 
Council, which had got into a rut and 
was hindering the progress of that town 
by its lassitude. The results of the 
organization have been remarkable. The 
town has been improved in appearance, 
in its status as a distributing centre, and 
in its reputation for progressiveness and 
enterprise—a valuable asset to a town 
as well as to a business concern.

A grave responsibility rests upon the 
business men in these matters. They 
understand the trouble and they have 
the remedy in their own hands. Have 
they the moral courage to ignore party 
exigencies and look first to the welfare 
of the country ? ’Twill be their own 
loss if they do not.

NOT THE MAN FOR THE PLACE.
London, March 2.—The Daily Chronicle, refer

ring to the rumor that Sir Richard Cartwright is 
to succeed Lord Strathcona, says that the former 
is a slashing debater, a man of culture and a 
friend of the late W. E. H. Lecky.

UK above press despatch refers to 
a rumor which has from time to 

time gained considerable credence on this 
side of the Atlantic. It is to he sin
cerely hoped that “ there’s nothing in 
it. ”

Sir Richard Cartwright is one of the 
. foremost public men of Canada, one of 

the most effective debaters in the Can
adian House of Commons; his career 
lias been as honorable as it has been 
long. He lias, in fact, fairly earned 
the title of ‘‘Nestor of the Canadian 
Parliament. ”

Yet he is not the man to succeed Lord 
Strathcona in Loudon. The office of 
Canadian High Commissioner is one that 
calls for strenuous and virile business 
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enterprise and progressiveness in addi
tion to its social and diplomatic obliga
tions.

Lord Strathcona lias been a business 
man in the truest sense and his presence 
in London has done much to establish 
better business relations between the 
two countries. But even with Lord 
Strathcona in authority not enough at
tention has been paid to the needs of 
the industrial and commercial interests. 
So strong lias been the agitation for 
improvement in this regard that Par
liament voted $25,00(1 toward the estab
lishment of a commercial agency in Lon
don .

The responsibility for the expenditure 
of this money rests with Sir Richard 
Cartwright as Minister of Trade and 
Commerce. What has he done# What 
s(eps have been taken toward the es
tablishment of this agency, which is 
so seriously needed and so insistently 
demanded by the business interests of 
Canada? We are still waiting to hear 
of the first step in the right direction, 
the first move in this matter. And from 
present indications we are likely to con 
tinue waiting—for how long none can 
say !

It is not surprising in view of Sir 
Richard’s seemingly contemptuous indif
ference to this matter, to his inaction 
where prompt and progressive action wa- 
looked for, that Canadian business men- 
should look upon his appointment to tin 
office of Canadian High Commissionei 
in London with serious misgivings. 
mow. even with anger.

If Sir Richard Cartwright is sent to 
London as Canada’s representative tin 
social and diplomatic duties may safely 
lie entrusted to him, hut another man 
of proven ability must lie sent to take 
care of Canada’s business interests. 
Such men are to he fourni in the Domin 
ion Parliament if that lie deemed ail 
vantageoua. Out of the House there are 
many men of the right type.

lit the meantime it is to he hoped that 
influence may be brought to hear upon 
Sir Richard to induce him to establish 
the commercial agency in London for 
which the necessary money has been set 
aside.
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BANQUET NOTES.
Manufacturing Grocers' Section of Canadian Manufacturers 
£--u:w - * Association, Montreal, March 4. 1904.

HE mild suburban air of West- 
mount was laden with the refrain 
in duet of “Where is my Sammy, 

1115 Sammy ?" and Messrs. Donald and 
Varslex’s voices blended harmoniously.

As an accompanist Mr. Halford cer
tainly is a revelation, he having that 
proper feeling of shading so lacking in 
I he ordinary amateur and average pro
fessional musician.

A perceptible shiver passed through 
the cross-barred banner of St. George 
adorning the walls of the concert hall 
when K. T. Donald rendered that Scotch 
song—with omissions— —.

As a cellist Alexander Wills was a 
decided success, and his solos were high
ly appreciated Wcstiilount fs to be 
highly congratulated on possessing with
in her borders such a finished player.

• • •

There will be a mystery unexplained 
unless Messrs. Halford and Ewing in
form the public as to “What became of 
that dog?" It’s about as puzzling as 
to tell “Who struck Billy Patterson?”

• * •

Nam’l W. Ewing, the host of the even
ing and new chairman of the Manufact
uring Grocers' Section, was most atten
tive to his guests, and the recipient of 
man) flattering remarks. Certainly he 
left nothing to be desired.

W. 11. D. Miller, of the Transportation 
Department of the Canadian Manufact
urers’ Association, is a most effective af
ter dinner speaker, and Mr. Youngc’s 
running comments are decidedly inter
est ing.

Spice and “P.D.”
E. II. Cooper, Montreal, secretary of. 

the section, received congratulations on 
his improved health. The trip to the 
Wesl Indies has done him a world of
good.

* * *

!■- T Cooper’s West Indian experi
ences were highly appreciated and his 
recital brought out the importance of 
beiler trade relations between the Is
lands and Canada in a degree calculated 
t' make those present think.

STORAGE FACILITIES IN WIN
NIPEG.

referring to their advertisement 
on page 42 of this issue, it will 
he noticed that Dingle & Stewart, 

Winnipeg. Man., are making a specialty 
of storage and distribution of merchan
dise. Last Fall they moved into a new 

e|ti-esc in i nier to provide accom

modation for this branch of their busi
ness. At the rear of their warehouse is 
a double track railroad and their prem
ises are in every way convenient for the 
conducting of general storage and com
mission business. Mr. Guy V. Dingle 
one of the members of the firm, has 
been in Toronto and other points in Can
ada during the last couple of weeks in 
the interest of his firm. In conversa
tion with The Grocer he said there was 
every indication that business this year 
would be good in the West. Building 
operations in Winnipeg promise to he 
fully as extensive as those of last year. 
Mr. Dingle leaves for the West the lat
ter part of this week.

EXTRACTS FROM EXTRACT 
PEOPLE.

The Greig Manufacturing Co. has 
been taken over by U. Herron & Co., 
of Montreal, who in conjunction with 
their own extensive plant, will continue 
to push tlie “Crown” brand extracts, 
which have been on the Canadian mar
ket for the last 20 years, and have al
ways enjoyed a reputation of being at 
the top of the ladder as regards high 
quality and purity among tint many 
brands of extracts before the public.

Herron & Co.’s reputation for high- 
grade goods in the other lines they 
manufacture, such as Red Cross Jelly 
Powder, and a fine line of coffees, spices, 
etc., will be followed out in the Crown 
brand extracts, and the trade can vest 
assured that the quality will be the same 
as that which has made them popular 
from ocean to ocean.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Mr. R. Oaten, formerly in the grocery 

business in Hamilton, tiled on March t>.
Mr. J. McNally, manager of the Mon

treal Fruit Auction Co., died on March 
5.

Mr. G. Newton, of the British Colum
bia Sugar Refitting Co., is ill at the 
hospital in Brandon.

Mr. D. W. Douglas, representing E. W 
Gilletl & Co., Toronto, is doing Otta
wa City, the Gatineau Valley and Pon
tiac Districts.

Mr. Hamill, the newly appointed Can
adian manager for the N. K. Fairbank 
Co., was in St. John this week. The 
sale for Gold Dust Washing Powder has 
been very large this season.

Mr. John H. Magor, of Frank Magor & 
Co., Montreal, is on a business trip to 
Toronto, Hamilton and London, in the 
interests of his well-known English 
houses. Keen's. Colman’s, Cadbury's, 
<te.

Mr. FT Nicholson, wholesale commis
sion merchant and broker, Win
nipeg, has opened up a branch 
of his business in Calgary, N. 
W. T., under the style and name of 
Nicholson, Bain & Johnston.

Mr. Martin Nicrmeyer, export manag
er for G. K. Sutton, Sons & Co., whole
sale French and Italian warehousemen 
and manufacturing chemists, London, 
Eng , is in Toronto this week calling 
upon the wholesale and retail trades.

Mr. (". W. Gregory, representative 
of Snowdon, Forbes & Co., was a caller 
at the Montreal offices of The Grocer 
(his week. Mr. Gregory has no com
plaints of trade. “ ‘Bee* brand goods
are sellers,” he says.

Mr John Dickie, of John Dickie & 
Co., "encrai merchants. Pickering, in an 
interview with The Grocer this win
stated that his business had been sur
prisingly good during the past two 
months in spite of adverse weather con
ditions.

Mr. James Marshall, representing 
Park-Black well Go., Toronto, in Mon
treal and Eastern Townships, reports 
bavin" has good business despite the ex
tremely hard weather and had roads 
“P. B. brands bacon and hams arc in 
the front rank.” said Mr Marshall, 
“and we are proud of them."

Mr. P. O. Shallcross, of Shallcross, 
Macau ley & Co., Vancouver, was a 
visitor to Montreal this week. Mr 
Shallcross, while in the city, interview
ed a few of the leading manufacturers 
and arranged for representation in Bri
tish Columbia, the Northwest ami Yu
kon Territories.

Mr. A. Stuart Ewing, of S H. & A 
S. Ewing, Montreal, is now on a busi
ness trip through Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories. Reports sub
mitted sav business is fair and prospects 
for Spring and Summer trade good. Air 
Ewing does not intend going further on 
this trip than Edmonton.

Mr. Paul Gumlich of the Montreal Im
port Co., has recently returned from a 
two months’ trip to England. Germany, 
etc., in the interests of his business. Mr 
Gumlich has purchased many new and 
interesting lines, particularly in picture 
postal cards.

Mr. C. Gyde, Montreal, is oil a busi
ness trip to Toronto. Hamilton. London 
and as far as Windsor. Mr. Gyde is 
meeting with great success in the intro
duction of Macintosh Toffees, a line 
lately placed on the Canadian market, 
and one most suitable for the grocery 
t rade.

Mr. Miles S. Chapman, lor the past 7 
years head clerk with John Dickie Co., 
general merchants, Pickering, Out., has 
bought out thethardware business of W 
J. Rcazin. Mr. Chapman will add a 
stock of tin and granite ware, and a 
stock of stoves later on. The prospects 
for Mr. Chapman are bright, lie takes 
with him in his new business the good 
will of a large circle of buyers; he has 
youth, fitness, and energy on his side, 
and the territory he will serve is both 
large and prosperous. His place in 
Dickie & Co.’s will be taken by Mr S 
Gormley, whose home is Pickering, but 
whose acquaintance extends all over 
Western Canada
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“TIMES ARE PRETTY GOOD JUST NOW 

SO MAKE HAY WHILE THE SUN SHINES
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Prosperity can’t last forever, some day the clouds may darken 
. . . Now, you don’t want to await the emergency before
planning to meet it . . . Isn’t it safer to give a thought now 
by seeing that each department of your business is in good 
trim . . . Sort out the “culls,” the unsaleable goods, the 
lines that you were told would sell well, but didn’t; “don’t sell 
them at a sacrifice” ; better send them back to the wholesaler 
you purchased them from than associate your reputation with 
goods of questionable merit.

At all times your Tea department will be safe—by using 
“SALADA” Ceylon Tea as a “Leader.”

It’s cash value is the invoice cost. 
Redeemable by the pacKers at par.

Think It Over !
“SALADA,” Toronto and Montreal.

'fRELSfl'

TRADE MARK \\ REGISTERED

“Horse Shoe’
SALMON

For 25 years the standard in Canada. 
Every can guaranteed.
The quality unexcelled.
It is so thoroughly known among con

sumers tint all grocers should give it 
prominence.

is in the hands of the 
wholesale tradeNew Pack

l ake a look at the list of goods we pack, 
then try them. We are packers of the 
well-known

“ BRUNSWICK ”

FISH
SARDINES
In Oil - %s.
‘‘ Mustard %s.
“ Tomato % s.
“ Mustard -’^s.

Finnan Haddies, 
Boneless Fish.

HERRINGS
In Tomatoe Sauce 

Kippered

Clams, 
Scallops, 

Clam Chowder, 
Boneless Codfish.

We offer in season - FRESH FROZEN HERRING and 
CODFISH
If open for any of these 
order promptly as the 
season is short.

Canned Goods are guaranteed.
For full information, prices, etc., address,

Connors Bros., Limited,
pickers OF SEA FOODS, BLACK’S HARBOUR, N.B
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ONTARIO MARKETS.
Toronto, March 10, 1004.
Groceries.

T
KADF. generally is reported to 

he improving, hut retail 'mer
chants have been slow in re- 

g to the strong posi
tion of the market prevail

ing, on account of the recent snow block
ade and stoppage in freight. With 
transportation facilities improving stead
ily an active market in all lines is anti
cipated. In the interval, wholesalers 
and retailers have been equally handi
capped; the former not having been able 
In get goods to his country customers. 
Prices are shading up a little generally 
and restocking by retailers is beginning 
mi a large scale. Canned goods continue, 
linn with prosjieels of steady prices for 
considerable time yet. Spices are firm, 
and coffee is quiet with prices easier. 
The molasses market is unsettled with 
prices showing tendency to advance. 
Sugar is in big demand, and prices ad
vanced Ac. per cwt. all round on Mon
day. The tea market is active : low 
grade Voyions have advaneed in price 
locally as well as Japan tea in New York 
Prices in teas generally are likely to ad
vance still further. Trade- in dried 
fruits is quiet.

CANNED GOODS.

The market for canned goods con
tinues linn. At the present time it 
looks as if there would he no surplus 
slocks al the end of I he season. Fresh 
canned goods will begin to enter the 
market about August with the arrival 
of green peas. Fairly large stocks of 
canned goods arc being held, and prices 
are unlikely to change materially before 
the middle of the Spring. We quote as 
follows:
Apples, 3 b.............................................................................. 0 90

“ gallons..................................................... .............. 2 20
Asparasrus............................................................................  3 50
Beets, 2's...............................................................................  0 90
Beets, 3’s..................................................... ..........................  1 00
Blackberries, 2's..........................................................  1 60 170
Beans, 2's.....................................................................  0 85 1 10
Corn, 2's................................................................................. 1 15"
Cherries, red, pitted, 2's ..................................................  2 20

" white........................................................................ 2 40
Peas, 2 s........................................................................  0 974 1 45
Pears, 2’s.......................................................................  1 45 1 60

* 3’s.......................................................................  1 90 2 10
Pineapples, li’s..........................................   1 50 1 60

T' 2’s............................................................... 1 80 2 00
. 3’s............................................................... 2 25 2 40

Peaches, 2s................................................................... 1 55 1 70
" 3’s................................................................. 2 45 2 60

Plums,green gages, 2's............................................... 1 10 1 40
Lombard......................................................  1 00 1 30

" Damson, blue..................................................  0 95 1 25
Pumpkins, 3's........................................................................ 0 95

Raspberries. 2's............................................................  1 40 1 60
Strawberries. 2's..........................................................  1 40 1 60
Succotash. 2 s........................................................................ 1 00
Tomatoes, 3’s.......................................................................  1 12
Lobster, tails......................................................................... 3 35

;; l-lb. flats........................................................ 3 50 3 70
4-lb. flats.......................................................  1 90 2 00

Mackerel.......................................................................  1 00 1 25
Salmon, sockeye, Fraser............................................. 1 65 1 75

„ “ Northern....................................... 1 65 1 75
,, , “ Horseshoe  ............................ 1 65 1 75

Chuu«...........................................   1 25 1 35

Sardines, Albert, 1's.......................................................................
4’s....................................................  0 24 0 25

" Is..................................................... 0 23
Portugese J’s............................................ 0 08 0 10

• P. AC.. Is....................................................  0 25 0 27
“ P A C. 4 s.................................................... 0 35 0 38
" Domestic, i’s................................................  0 03J 0 04
" " I’s............................................... 0 09 011
“ Mustard, 4 size, cases 50 tins, per 100.... 8 00 9 00

Haddies.................................................................................. 1 00
Kippered herrings, domestic............................................  1 00

*' “ imported.................................... 1 45 1 55
Herrings in tomato sauce, domestic.......................  1 00 1 10

“ “ “ imported......................  1 45 1 55

SUGAR

The strung time in the sugar market 
tinted in our last report has been more 
than maintained and raw sugars have 
rccorded all advance of 1-lli for the week 
on very large sjiles of Cuba centrifugals 
io I nited States retineries. There is an 
uncoulirnicd report that these sales will 
total fully AIMUMIO hags, although this 
may he an exaggeration. Prices arc 
linn oil basis of 2 I -Sc. c. and f. New 
York, which is equivalent to it A-hie. 
duty paid. Cereals are mostly for sec 
oud half of March and April s' ' si
though reliners have also been buyers 
of spot for .4,000 bags. San Domingo 
centrifugals afloat. In sympathy with 
4 lie strong posit ion. New York refined 
is 10c. dearer for the week. This has 
been rclleclcd in the local market where 
prices advanced Ac. over the entire list 
on Monday. March 7. lieliners and dif
ferent sellers report deliveries on re
cent contracts e.xcv heavy since
the raising of the freight blockade. The 
Kuropeau market shows a slight llurlii- 
alion for the week the price of 88 per 
cent, beet having advanced to 8s. 4 1-ld. 
and fallen to Ns. 2 l-4d. It is thought 
that the decline is to lie attributed to 
I lie break in prices of grain.

Receipt?. at I'nited Stales Atlantic 
ports for the week ending March 2.'were 
41.82.4 tons, with meltings 44.IMMI Ions, 
the latter being 1.000 tons less than 
for the previous week, but 0.000 tons 
greater than for the corresponding week 
last year. Stocks in all hands were 
10.4,.420 tons or A4.14li tons less than .foi
lin' same period last year. Combined 
stocks ot I oiled States and Cuba a I 
latest advices were 280.A28 tons, a del 
crease of 100..444 tons from last year

There are 100 factories grinding in 
Cuba a I the present time as against 100 
last year. It is interesting to note that 
the estimated total crop of 10.200.000 
tons, the Cubans have already sold ap
proximately 40 per cent. This seems 
to indicate a strong position for the 
Spring months, since it will become more 
difficult as the weeks advance to secure 
large quantities in the island. Now 
that weaker holders have realized and 
sugar is believed to be in strong hands, 
with speculators operating to a certain 
extent, there is every reason to ac
knowledge-that The market has assumed 
a very strong position.
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Combined stocks of F.urupc and Am
erica at latest uneven dates were 4,027,- 
•428 tons against 4..444.81!) tons for last 
year, the excess being 8.470 tons. XYe 
have to repeat what we said in a recent 
report, that the excess of stocks is en
tirely apparent in Kuropeau figures, 
that is, for Continental countries. In 
this connection we would point out that 
88 per cent, beet sugar is still being 
held at about 40c. per 100 lbs. above 
the parity of cane sugars in the New 
York market. I'rohably this difference 
will lie equalized in the near future, and 
the indications seem to lie in favor of 
canes advancing to nearly parity of 
beets. We quote as follows:
Paris lumps in 50-lb. boxes.....................

" in 100-lb. “ ..................
St. Lawrence granulated.........................
Rednath's granulated................................
Acadia granulated ..................................
Berlin granulated.......................................
Domestic beet, granulated. 1902.......

....................... 4 83

4 18
....................... 4 18
....................... 4 08
........................ 4 08
....................... 3 93
....................... 4 08

Bright coffee................................................ ....................... 3 98
Bright yellow.............................................. 3 93
No. 3 yellow.................................................. ....................... 3 88
No. 2 " 3 88
Ne. 1 *• ............................................... ................... 3 58
Granulated and yellow, 100-lb. bags, 7|c less than bbla.

SYRUPS AND MOI.ASSES.

Although the demand for these lines 
is fairly good the market is in an un
settled stale. In low grade molasses 
very little buying is being done by the 
trade which is waiting to see what will 
be done on the New Orleans grade test. 
Prices show a tendency to advance al
though ii is reported that a lot of infer
ior molasses is being brought on the 
market to sell at present prices. Our 
quotations are as follows :
Syruvs —
Dark..................................................................
Medium....................................
Bright.......................................................................

0 30 0 3?
0 35 0 37

Com syrup, bbl., per lb 0 021" à hhls . " ..................................... 0 02?
0 03

“ 3 gal. pails, each .................................
“ 2 gal M “ ..................................

l 30
0 90

“ 2-lb. tins (in 2 doz. easel per case... 1 90
“ 5-lb. “ (in 1 “ ) 2 35

10-lb. “ (in 1 " l 2 25
20-lb. “ (in $ - ) “ 2 10

Molasses
New Orleans, medium........................................... .. 0 25 0 30

“ * 4 bids.................................. . . 0 27 0 32
open kettle....................................... . . 0 45 0 50

Barbadoes ................................................................ .. 0 38 0 45
Porto Rico................................... .............................. . 0 38 0 42
Maple syrup -
imperial qts.............................................................. 0 274
1-gal. cans.................................................................. 0 95 1 00
5-gal. cans, per gal.................................................... 1 00
Barrels, per gal....................................................... 0 75
5-gal. Imp. brand, per can..................................... 4 50
1-gal. “ per case...................................... 5 10i-gal-
Qts. ” •• .................. ...................

5 606 00

TEAS.

The leading feature of the tea mar
ket is the uncertainly hanging over 
Japan, which has unsettled buyers of 
Japan tea. It will be months, however, 
in any event, before results will lie seri
ous. Low grade Indian t 'ey Ions are 
higher in price. The London market 
has advanced in all lines and an extra-, 
ordinarily active demand is reported ; 
the reason for this is the free imrcltases 
on Russian account of all growths, com
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biued with the fact that the arrivals 
from India and Ceylon have been smaller 
than the trade had allowed for. An
other feature of the British market is 
the increased attention now being paid 
to medium kinds of tea which have been 
depressed for some time. In the local 
market Japan tea is selling more freely 
and advances in price have been nomin
al. In the I nitcd States where the
higher grades of Japan are dealt in 
freely, tile market lias advanced ■"><•. 
per lb. since the war broke i ut. It is 
expected that prices will appreciate con
siderably during the next few weeks 
There has been a slight easing in the 
price of Ceylon greens. Inquiries for 
China greens are becoming more fré
tillent on account of the war in the Fast. 
We quote as follows :

Congou—half-chests, Kaisow Moning, ... ... 0 12 0 60
caddies, Paiding..................................... 0 19 0 50

Indian—Darjeelings............................................... 035 0 55
Assam Pekoes......................................... 020 0 40
Pekoe Souchongs...'...............................  0 19 0 25

Ceylon—Broken Pekoes.........................................  0 36 0 42
Pekoes.......................................................  0 27 030
Pekoe Souchong...................................... 0 18 0 35

China Greens—Gunpowder, cases, extra first.... 0 42 0 50
" half-chests, ordinary firsts 0 22 0 28

Young Hyson, • ases. sifted, extra firsts 0 42 0 50
“ cases, small leaf, firsts— 0 35 0 40
“ half-chests, ordinary firsts 0 28 0 38
“ “ seconds.................... 0 23

thirds.........  0 16 0 18
“ “ common.................. 0 15

Pingsueya — Young Hyson, è-chests, firsts............. 0 28 0 32
seconds .... 0 18 0 19

\ half-boxes, firsts...........  0 28 0 32
Japan—4 cheats, fines ts May pickings.................  0 38 0 40

Choice........................................................  0 33 0 37
Finest ....................................................... 0 30 0 32
Fine............................................................ 0 27 0 30
Good medium......................................... 0 25 0 28
Medium.................................................  0 21 0 23
Good common.................................................... 0 20
Common ...................................... .................. 0 19

COFFEES.

Ciitfcc is quiet tills week and it is be
lieved that the high prices have had
their day. The condition of the market 
is-unsettled and buyers are not anxious 
to move until it becomes more station
ary. The recent sudden break is at
tributed largely to speculators who ran 
up the price of coffee and subsequently 
stocks have been unloaded. The drop 
hi .price has not been so noticeable in 
Brazil as in New York, although it is m> 
less than 2c. a pound from the highest 
point. Options have dropped and prac
tical! v no coffee is offering ai present. 
The Kurepean market is firmer and there 
is a tendency for prices to. advance. 
Our quotations arc as follovvs :

Per lb.
Green Rios, No. 7......................... .................................... 0 08

" “ No. "6................................................................. 0 081
“ No 5 ................................................................ 0 08*
V No. 4 ................................................................  0 081

“ " No 3 ........................................................ 0 09 0 091
‘ Mocha ...........................................................  0 21 0 25

“ Java................................................................. 0 22 0 35
Santos.............................................................. 0 i0 0 12
Plantation Ceylon........................................  0 26 0 35
Porto Rv-c....... ........................................... 0 22 0 25
Guatemala —.............................................. 0 22 0 25
Jamaica ........................................................  0 15 0 20
Maracaibo ..................................................... 0 16 0 23

SPICES.

The spice market is holding firm. A 
slight advance in nutmegs is reported. 
Our quotations arc as follows:

Per lb. Per lb.
Peppers, blk.......0 18 0 19 Cloves, whole___ 0 25 0 35

“ white----  0 23 0 27 Cream of tartar... 0 25 0 30
Ginger..................  0 18 0 25 Allspice..................  0 34 0 17

Foreign Dried Fruits.
Trade in dried fruits is exceptionally 

ouiet this week and enquiries are few. 
The last mail advice from Greece reports 
a steady market for currants. The

raisin situation continues unchanged ; 
the recent reduction of lc. per lb. for 
the Canadian trade was unsucessful in 
bringing increased business, because no 
one lias been inclined to enter the mar
ket for large quantities. A slight eas
ing of the market is noted with respect 
to prunes and the demand for prunes 
is about to begin and is likely to con
tinue for tile balance of the season ; 
previously prunes have been hanging
ri iv. Our quotations are as follows:

PRUNES.

100-110a . 
90-1008-.. 
80-90b ...
70-808 ...

Per lb.
..............  0 04 0 044 60-708 ...........
.............. 0 05 0 054 50-608............
..............  0 054 0 05! 40-508 ...........
..............  0 06 0 064 30-408............

Per lb.
.......  0 063 0 07
.......  0 07 0 074
.......o m 0 08
___ *081 0 081

CANDIED PEELS. •

Lemon.. 
Orange.

Per lb.

...............  0 11 0 13

Per lb. 
....... 0 15 0 18

FIGS.
Per lb. Per lb.

Tapnets........................ 0 034 Elemes.................  0 09 0 20
Naturals.............. 0 061 0 094

APRICOTS. ,
•« Per lb.

Californian evaporated......... ............ ................ 0 104 0 15
PEACHES.

Per lb.
Californian evaporated............................................  0 084 0 12

CURRANTS.
Per lb. Per lb.

Fine Filiatras__  0 044 up Vostizzaa............. 0 07 0 08
Patras.................. 0 06 0 06*

RAISINS.
Per lb.

Valencia, tine otf-sialk ........................................... 0 06 0 064
“ selected........................................................ 0 063 0 07
“ selected layers........................................... 0 074 0 09

Sultana.......................................  ............................... 0 064 0 10
Californian seeded, 12-oz........................................... 0 08 0 09

‘ “ 1-lb. boxes..................................  0 lOj 0 11
“ unseeded, 2-crown............................................ 0 074
“ “ 3-crown.................................  0 08 0 064

" 4-crown................................... 0 09 0 10

DATES.

Per lb. Per lb.
Halloweea........... 0 033 0 04 Fards.................... 0 084 0 083
Sairs....................  0 034 0 034

Country Produce.
EGGS.

The market has eased since last week 
and stocks are sulliciei.it In supply de
mand. The slump in Chicago living 
largely iiiHuential in bringing down the 
high pi ice. At the present time re
ceipts uf eggs from suburban sections 
are increasing rapidly, and nientv of 
Chicago stocks are procurable if desired. 
At I lie time of going to press dealers 
predict a further drop to 20c. Our 
quotations are as follow s :
Egga. fresh laid, per dvz.......................... ....................... 0 *23

POULTRY.

The market continues quiet ; with no 
poultry practically coming forward. 
Last week’s prices continue unchanged. 
Our quotations are:
Chickens, live per lb......... ......................................... 0 09 0 10
Old hens " “ ............................................... 0 05 0 06
Chickens, dressed, per lb.......... ................................. 0 10 0 13
Old hens. “ “ .............................................. 0 06 0 07
Turkeys, “ “ ......................................... .. 0 14 °15

BEANS.

The bean market is a little tinner this 
week. Brices have advanced 5c. all 
round in the country. Primes are 10c. 
easier. We quote a cheaper line of 
strained stocks this week. Our quota
tions are as follows :
Beans, mixed, per bush... ............................................... 1‘40
" prime, *4 ...................................................... , 1 50
“ handpicked, per bush.................................. 1 65 1 75

~ “ water-stained “ ............................................... 1 00
Lima, per lb 0 054 0 Ofty

HONEY

Honey is quiet this week, although one 
firm reports increased sales. Stocks 
continue plentiful. We quote the fol
lowing prices :
Honey, extracted clover, per lb............................... 0 C64 0 074

“ sections, per doz............................................  1 50 2 00

Fish.
The feature of the fish market this 

week is a lively trade and increasing 
scarcity of stocks, particularly in white- 
fish . Dealers are unable to tell as yet 
whether present stocks will last out the 
seawm or not. Last week’s quotation 
prices remain unchanged. We quote the 
following prices:
Whiteflah, frozen, per lb....................................................... 0 09
Trout, frozen, per lb............................................................. 0 09
Herrings, fresh, per.lb.......................................................... 0 07
British-Columbian salmon, frozen, per lb........................ 0 12
Halibut, frozen, per lb......................................................... 0 12
Perch, per lb........................................................................... 0 06
Mackerel, frozen, per lb...................................................... 0 10
Haddock, per lb..................................................................... 0 06
Cod. per lb............................................................................. 0 08
Tullihees, per lb................................................................... 0 06
Fresh-water herring, frozen, per lb..................................  0 041
Sea herring, per 100..................... ..............................  2 00 2 25
Finnan hadaiea, per lb........................................................ 0 08
Bloaters, mild cured, per box............................................. 1 25
Oysters, standard, per small pail........................................ 4 69

“ selects “ ‘‘ .......................................... 5 25

Green Fruits.
The market in green fruits has bright

ened appreciably during the last week. 
As the railroads have finally lifted the 
embargo on perishable fruit, fruit mer 
chants are able to begin filling hack or 
dors. Slocks in the country are be
lieved to lie light. California navel 
i ranges are moving freely, quality is 
çoeil and llavor particularly sweet. 
Stocks begin to show signs of wasting 
so that it will lie necessary to repack 
fruit en route from California in refrig
erator cars. Florida oranges are out 
of the market. The demand for tanger
ines is practically over, and stocks are 
about done for. Mexican oranges are 
also out of the market. No Seville bit
ter oranges have been not iced during the 
past week. Palermo hitters are 40c. 
firmer. An increasing demand has been 
found for Valencia oranges. Stocks are 
good and the price for large Valencias ir- 
50c. firmer, that for 420 cases is .fl 
firmer. Bahama grape fruit is scarce 
and has advanced in price; Bahama 
stocks are in demand although Califor
nia stocks are inclined to drag on the 
market . Pineapples are beginning to 
arrive in larger quantities: the regular 
shipments are now on the wav. and after 
the next few weeks pines will be a com
mon article on the market. One fruit 
firm expects a weekly turn over of two 
or three carloads beginning in the near 
future. Pineapples and bananas will be 
the fruits most in demand from now 
on until strawberries come on the mar
ket . Bananas are scarce this week, al
though continuous mild weather will 
bring in plentiful supplies. Almeria 
grapes are growing scarce. Lemons are 
firm, and supplies are below the aver
age. Cranberries are quiet, with con
siderable stocks on the market. Straw
berries will be tlie feature of next, 
week’s market and will retail at 50c. a 
box.
Florida tangarinee, in straw...................................... 5 00 5 50

“ " in 1-etrane..................................  2 25 2 50
Japan " per bundle (2 boxes)......................... 1 ?5

per box 0 6-
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California nereis, per box  ...................  1 60 £ 15
Seville oranges, bitter, per box ........................... — * =9
Hitter oranges,Palermo, boxes, per box...............  2 00 2 40
Messina lemons, new, per box...................... .......2 SO 3 00
Valencia orangee, 714 case....................................... « 10 *
Valencias, large, per case ....................................... t-ii 5
Bahama grane fruit, per box..................................... 5 W » 00
Florida pineapples, per crate.................................. 5 00 5 50
California grape fnut, per box.................................  ■ ■ ■ • 3 so

Florida tomatoes, per crate ...................................  4 50 5 50
Tomatoes, green house, per lb................................. 0 2o 0 30
Cranberries. Jersey, per bbl............................................ J 00

Limes, per case..................................... .......................... J “
Limes, In 1-strape ............................................. .............. * —

Vegetables.
The demand for all varieties of vege

tables continues lively, and supplies are 
beginning to come a little more freely. 
Onions are in big demand although not 
so scarce as last week. With the advent 
of milder weather the onion trade will 
slacken appreciably. The recent ship
ments of French onions from Bordeaux 
did not take well with the trade, Valen
cias having easily outdistanced them. 
Parsnips are scarce. Sweet potatoes 
are a little easier. There is a big de
mand for California celery with supplies 
slightly less than in previous years. 
Canadian celery is scarce. Potatoes are 
easier. Lettuce is plentiful and easier 
in price. Radishes are comparatively 
scarce. Green cucumbers are noticed 
on the market for the first time this 
week. Our quotations are as follows:
Cabbage, per doz...............................................— 0 50 1 CO

“ red, per doz................................................050 100
Potatoes, per bag..................................................... 1 10 ]
Potatoes, per bag, car lots...................................... 90 1 00
Sweet potatoes, per bush, crate..................................... 2 50
Onions per peck............................................................... 0 50
Onions white, per bag .......................................... • ••• f 50
Onions, red. per bag .............................................  1 50 1 75
Spanish onions, per crate....................................... .... 1 2o
Spanish (Valencia) onions, large cases.................  3 50 3 7i
Bunch lettuce, per doz. hunches..................................... 0 35
Radishes, per doz. bunches............................................... 0 50
Mushrooms, per lb............................................................. 0 75
Mint, per doz bunches...................................................... 0 30
Parsley. " "   J 20
Sage, per doz....................................................................... 0 10
Savoury, per doz...................................................... . .. 0 10
Beets, per bush........................................................ 0 50 0 60
Beets, per bag...................................................................  0 75
Carrots, per bag.................................................. .... 0 85
Parsnips, per bag ................................................... 1 00 1 25
Artichokes, per hush......................................................... 0 75
Yellow turnips, per bag..........................................  0 35 0 40
Oyster plants, per doz.................................................... 0 30
Leeks, per doz.................................................................. 0 40
Celery, per doz......................................................... 0 40 0 75
California celery, large case......................................   5 00

“ " small case........................................... 2 40
Rhubarb, per doz....................................................  1 00 1 25

“ i>er bundle................................................. 0 10 0 15
Green onions. per doz...................................................... 0 15
Green house water cress per doz...................................  0 25
Green cucumbers per doz....................................... 1 00 1 25

Seeds.
The market for seeds lias been im

proving steadily since the mild weather 
set in. Seed merchants report a par
ticularly good demand for the last day 
or two. The only change from last 
week’s prices is a wider range of 10c. 
in red clover. We quote as follows :
Red clover, per bush.............................................. 5 75 6 35
Alsike “ .............................................. 4 75 5 75
Timothy, per “ .............................................. 1 15 1 75

“ flail threshed............................. ....................  2 00

Grain, Flour and Breakfast Foods.
GRAIN.

The tendency of grain is still down
ward. The market this week is quiet. 
“In fact there is nothing doing,” said 
one buyer. The recent soaring of grains 
was largely due to the manipulation of 
the market by speculators, and the sub
sequent drop is probably due to the same 
cause. Prices are unsteady. Manitoba

wheat, No. 1 hard, has dropped from 
1-2 to lc., Northern, No. 1 is lc. eas
ier. and No. 2 Northern 21-2c. easier 
respectively. Red wheat is 2 to 2l-2c. 
lower, and white 21-2 to 3c. lower. 
Barley is lc. firmer. Oats, peas, buck
wheat and rye continue unchanged. We 
quote the following prices :
Manitoba wheat, No. 1 hard, per bush, Toronto. 1 084 1 09 

“ Northern No. 1 “ “ 1 06| 1 07
“ “ “ No. 2 “ M 1 01 1 011

Red. per bushel, on track Toronto ............. 1 01 1 f2
White " “ “   1 01 1 02
Barley “ " “   0 49 0 51
Oats “ ** “   0 381 0 39
Peas “ " -   0 71 0 72
Buckwheat " " “ ...................... 0 59
Rye, per bushel, “ " “   0 69 0 70

FLOUR.

The flour market is uncertain, partly 
on account of recent speculation. Mill
ers complain that flour is hard to get 
and that it will continue to he so until 
the country roads become passable, and 
freight moves more easily on the rail
roads. Last week’s prices continue un
changed. Our quotations are the fol
lowing :
Manitoba wheat patents, per bhl.....................  5 10 5 25
Strong bakers **   4 85 5 00
Ontario wheat patents “   4 90 5 15
Straight roller “   4 60 4 70

BREAKFAST FOODS.

Trade in breakfast foods is quiet this 
week, with demand not so brisk as dur
ing the preceding week. The tendency 
is largely due to large quantities of 
will be controlled almost entirely by the 
war situation in the East, and the coin 
dit ions of t rallie locally. There are no 
changes in prices since last week. Our 
quotations are as follows:
Oatmeal, standard and granulated, carlots, on

track, per bbl................................................................. 5 05
Rolled oats, standard, carlots, per bbl., in bags........... 4 50

" " " " “ in wood........... 4 75
" “ “ '* for broken lota  4 90

Rolled wheat, per 100-lb. bbl............................................. 3 00
Commeal...................................   3 50
Split peas............................................................................... 5 00
Pot barley in bags............................................................. 3 75

" in wood........................  4 00
Swiss food, per case....... ..................................................... 2 88
Aunt Sally's Pancake Flour, per case............................. 2 00

Hides, Skins and Wool.
Still further decline of lc. per lb. 

is noted in No. 1 and 2 steers while 
cured hides have dropped off l-4c. This 
is largely due to large quantities of 
inferior goods being placed on the mar
ket. The market also denotes a scarcity 
of land) and sheepskins which have ad
vanced 5 to 10c. apiece since our last 
quotations. Our quotations are as fol
lows :

HIDES.
No. 1 green, per lb............................................................... 0 07
'• 2 " " ..............................................................  0 06
" 1 " steers, per lb.................................................... 0 074
“2 ** " " .................... .............................. 0 061

Cured, per lb.......................................................................... 0 08

CALFSKINS.
Veal skins, No. 1, 6 to i« id inclusive........................... 0 09

" “ " 2 .......... .........................  0 07
- " M 1 15 to 20 lb "   0 08
•' M “2 " M .............................. 0 06

Deacons (dairies), each............................................... 0 60 0 70
Lamb and sheep skins................................................  1 00 1 10

WOOL.
«Unwashed wool, per lb..............................................  ON 0 10
Fleece wool. " ......................  ..................... 0 17 0 i|
Pulled wools, super, per lb......................................... 0 1* •

•' " extra “ ...................................... 0 23 0
Tallow, par lb............................................................... 0 0«i 0
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McGREGOR’S MARMALADE

** ABSOLUTELY PURE.”
A staple article in all tiret-class grocery 
stores will in future be made by Mc- 
Gregor-Harris Co.. Ltd., under the per
sonal supervision of Mr. McGregor, the 
originator. For sale by all leading 
wholesale grocers and fruit merchants.

PRICES—Doolittle Quarts, $3.35 ; pound 
Jars, $1.50; tumblers,.$1.00 per doz. 
F.O.B. Toronto ; Quaker Marmalade, 
S1.70 per doz.

McGregor - Harris Co.,
Limited

33 Pearl St., TORONTO.

TOBLER’S
SWISS MILK CHOCOLATE

is delicious. Try it.

BROWNE & WELLS, Limited. TORONTO
CANADIAN AGENTS.

and OYSTERS
WHOLESALE.

FISH
w:

The F. T. JAMES CO., Limited
76 Colborne Street, TORONTO.

Butter Eggs 
Poultry Game

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

The Wm. Ryan Co.,
. . . Limited.

7»and 72 Front SI. B..Toronto.

BUTTER---EGGS
-WE ARE-----

BUYERS and SELLERS
Correspondence solicited from ONTARIO, 

MANITOBA and LOWER PROVINCES.

Rutherford. Marshall & Co.
Wholesale Produce Merchants.

TORONTO.
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QUEBEC MARKETS.
, Montreal, Mardi ID. 1904.

Groceries.

'I 'UK went her has again been the
X most import ant factor as a fleets 

the irai le. Though the thaw has 
great I v removed snow throughout t lie 
count rv. yet roads are si III in a shape 
far from satisfactory. Still should the 
mild weather continue the rush of Spring 
i rade will shortly lie upon us. and by 
all appearances tlie said rush will he one 
long lo he remembered. I'rospecls for 
a Spring and Summer business of the 
most lively character are extremely 
bright . We have again lo record an 
advance of nr. per 1 DO lbs. in all sugars, 
throughout l anada. with an extra ad
vance of another or. in the Maritime 
Provinces. Syrups and molasses show 
a heller movement this week, the latter 
being piloted lie. lower for liarhadoes. 
Ii ire and lapiora have been moving 
satisfactorily. Tapioca, especially, is 
in better demand, and medium pearl 
lapiora is tinner al d lo n l-2e. In al
most all lines of break Iasi cereals there 
have been advances in sympathy with 
I lie strong lone prevailing in the market 
for oatmeals. Sisal rope is 1-lie. per 
III. higher. The price is now 12 1-2 lo 
lfi-.. according to size. Dried fruits 
arc dull and entirely without feature 
this week. I n green fruits I he Spring 
demand seems lo have commenced, and 
1 his week a fair trade m several lines 
was done. The rush for lisli is about 
over, i hough i In- demand is still heavy, 
and stocks have become very light on 
mauv lines. In spices Jamaica ginger 
inis been aft raiding some attention and 
sales are reported at S lf-4c. and up
wards. Pimento is in fair demand, and 
linn at Do. per III. 1'eannts are I-4c. 
higher. lioasled are now piloted al 
>12 to 12c. ; green, le. less.

SUGAR.

tin Monday an advance of .»c. on all 
sugars was announced to lake effect in 
all the provinces. On Friday. 4th insl.. 
there was an advance of .)<•. in the Mari
time Provinces, making the price 10c. 
higher since last reported. The lirsl 
advance in the Maritime Provinces fol
lowed upon a similar advance in New 
York bv A rhuckles. the American and 
National sugar relincrics. The I one ol 
1 he sugar market is still linn, both in 
raw and relined, in New A ork and for
eign markets. On the local market 
there has been some improvement in 
the demand, which is expected lo in
crease from now on. We now «piote :
Granulated, bbls...............................

" j-bblB ..........................
Paria lump,boxes and bbls............

“ *" 4-boxes anil l*-bbls—
Extra groiina, bids..........................

’ “ 50-lb. boxes............
“ “ 25-lb. boxes............

Powdered, bbln.................................
* 50 lb. boxes...................

Domino lumps, boxes and bbls...
“ i-boxes and i bbls.. 

Phoenix......................................................
Bright coffee..................................................................
No. 3 yellow...................................................................
No 2 * ...................................................................
No 1 ** bbls................... ..........................................

Raw Trinidad...............................................................
Trinidad crystals............................................................

*4 10 
4 25 
4 00 
4 05 
4 75 
4 50 
4 70 
4 80 
4 30 
4 50 
4 55 
4 65 
4 00 
3 90 
3 85 
3 80 
3 60 
3 50 
3 40 
3 20 
3 30

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES.

Our statement that a certain whole
sale house had been offered new Bar- 
hadocs al 2oe. last week was taken ex
ception to by another wholesale dealer 
in molasses. It is a fact, however, 
that such an offer was made, and with 
I lie suhsepuent decline of lie. in Bar- 
hadoes molasses it looks as though the 
dealer who offered it at that knew his 
business pretty thoroughly, lia rhadoes 
in puncheons is now piloted at ;{()<•., 
and the tone of the market is easy. It 
is estimated that there are still about 
1D.DDD puncheons of old molasses in 
stock in Canada and Newfoundland, 
and that the new crop will amount to 
between 4D.DDD and ÔD.DDD puncheons, 
against the 2D,HDD of last year. There 
has been some improvement in the de
mand of late. One of the largest Can
adian molasses importing linns writes 
us -as follows : “In regard to the mil- 
look for lia rhadoes molasses, we may 
tell you that we expect to see some very 
low prices this year. There is puite a 
large slock of old molasses still held 
both in Canada and Newfoundland, and 
this will curtail buying in Bn rhadoes 
to some extent, we expect, there
fore. that the price in Bn rhadoes 
will go puie low . This will prob
able increase the consumption some
what over last year. But perhaps 
not. as people have got accustomed to 
other sweets, ow ing lo I lie high prices 
last year, and it may lie dillienll to get 
them hack to the use of molasses again. 
This is about the way we look a I the 
situation, and we have formed our opin
ions from a general investigation.” We 
pilote as follows :
Barbadoes, in puncheons............................................... 0 30

" in barrels ........................................................ 0 324
“ in half-barrels ................................................ 0 33*

New Orleans............................................................. 0 22 0 35
Antigua............................................................................. 0 37
Porto Rico................................................................  0 45 0 48
Corn syrups, bbls.............................................................. 0 02j|

" J-bbls................................................................. 0 03
“ 381-lb. pails....................................................... 1 30
" 25-lb. pails.......................................................  0 90

Bbls., per 1001b................................................................ 2 76
4-bbls "   2 75
Kegs "   3 00
Cases, 2 lb tins, 2 doz. per case.................................... 1 90

“ 5-lb. " 1 doz   2 35
" 10-lb " 4 doz " .................................... 2 25
" 20-lb “ i doz " .................................. . 2 10

COFFEE.

There is a fair demand for coffee at 
steady and unchanged prices. There 
have been some duel uat ions in New York 
during the week. Inti this has had little 
if any effect on Ideal conditions. We 
pilote :
Goodeucutas......................................................................   0 10 0 104
Choice "   0 1U o 12J
Jamaica coffee.........................................................  0 10* 0 11
Java..........................................................................  0 18 0 22
Mocha .................................................................................. 0 16 0 19
Rio.......................................................................................... 0 09 0 10

TEA.

Japan teas remain very linn, and un
der a good demand stocks in wholesale 
hands are get tiny low. Wholesalers 
teport that they find no Japan siftings 
or Cannings available under li I-2e. or 

7c. For good lo mediums ISe. 
for lower grades is puite a low puotaliou 
considering the condition of the market. 
Iml wholesalers are still selling at that 
figure, though an advance is likely to 

:ih

take place shortly. There is a better 
demand foi Ceylon greens, enpttiries liv
ing received front all parts of the coun
try. The tone of the market for low- 
grade Ceylon's lias been stronger, and 
in Kngiand prices are 1 -2d. higher since 
our last report. Sales are said to have 
been made at 7 d-4d.. e.i.f. Pealeaf 
and gunpowders are linn. Low grade 
congous are reported scarce. We puole:
Good to medium Japans......................................  0 18 0 24
Fine to choice Japans.............................................  0 25 0 35
Ceylon greens......................................................... 0 16 0 20
Indian greens......    0 18 0 30
Japan style China congoes................................. . 0 08 0 10
Pealeaf and Pinhead Gunpowders ................... 0 23 0 40
Coarse to good Gunpowders ................................ 0 13 0 22
Ceylon blacks.......................................................... 0 14 0 30
Indian " .. ................................................... 0 12 0 20

CANNED GOODS.

There has been an improved demand 
for vanned goods. Tomatoes have arous
ed some interest among the jobbing 
trade. It appears that there have been 
two or three eaimers who are not in the 
( 'aimers Association, who hold small 
sleeks which I hey refuse lo sell some
times even al I he association price. 
They ask higher prices for I heir goods, 
though they usually aim lo puole lower. 
No one. however, seems to doubt their 
wisdom in holding off for higher prices, 
fanners are not offering ” Refugee” 
siring beans now. Corn and peas are 
selling well at firm prices. We puole :
Tomatoes..........................................
Peas...................................................
String beans ...................................
Strawberries, preserved.......... ........
Succotash..........................................
Blueberries.......................................
Raspberries .....................................
Lawtenberries, 2s............................
Raspberries, black............................
Gooseberries.....................................
Pears, 2s...........................................

" 3s ..........................................
Peaches, 2s........................................

" 3s........................................
Plums, Lombard 2s...........................

“ Green Gage, 2s..................
Cherries, red nit ted, 2b...................
Baked beans, 3s................................
3-lb. apples.......................................
Gallon apples...................................
2-lb sliced pineapples......................
Grated pineapples............................
Singapore whole pineapples............
Pumpkins, per doz...........................
Spinach............... ..............................
Sugar beets.......................................
Salmon, pink...................................

" liivers inlet red sockeye .. 
" Fraser River red sockeye .

Lobsters, tails..................................
" 1-lb. flats..........................
** J lb. flats...........................

Canadian Sardines, Is.....................

........  1 12
..............  1 16
.... 0 87* 1 50
.... 0 85 0 90

.01 40 1 60
1 00 
1 10 
1 40
1 501 50
1 35

1 45 1 60
2 10

1 55 1 67
2 40 2 60

1 30
1 40
2 20
0 90
0 90
2 20

2 00 2 10
2 40
2 40
0 95
1 00

0 90 1 40
0 90 1 00

1 40
1 50

1 50 1 70
3 4*
4 Oft
2 25

3 65 4 (Hi

Foreign Dried Fruits.
There i> very little doing in Ibis line. 

Advices from (irecce lignin bring ill> the 
subject of the protection of the eiirnml 
t rude, by I he ( 'humlier of Deputies. 
\ lirions schemes ure discussed hy I lint 
lioily. niiioiig them living to increase tin- 
limit ni which I lie Currant Bank will In- 
compelled lo purchase all fruit offered: 
to provide cash to sources of the hank 
I hat immediate payment might he miuli- 
for all fruit delivered, and at the same 
lime a prohibit ion against new planta 
lions for a period of ten years. Tin- 
present position of the currant market 
in < 1 recce is considered ipiile strong. 
According to statistics the available sup
ply for export is now down to 28,ADD 
tons, and if the usual demand is met 
with from consuming countries (wliiiV 
there is no reason to doubt) the entire
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I>\|m>rt supply in (irvvw will he'disposed
ul*. We quote :

VALENCIA RAISINS,

New, finest off-stalk, per lb .. ................................  0 06 0 064
Selected, per lb...................................................................... 0 07
Layers “ .......................................................... 0 07* 0 07*

FIGS.

( 'omadres, per tapnet................................................  1 00 1 10
Elemes, per box, new..........................................................  0 90

DATES.

Dales, Hallowees, per lb....................................... . 0 03* 0 04

CALIFORNIAN EVAPORATED FRUITS.

Apricots, per lb.. 
Peaches “

MALAGA RAISINS.

London Layers............ .............................................  1 75 1 90
" Connoisseur Clusters ".................................................... 2 00
“ Royal Buckingham Clusters, ' J-boxes...................... 1 00
" Excelsior Windsor Clusters ' ..................................... 4 25

•• " is ............................. 1 25

CALIFORNIAN RAISINS.

Loose muscatels, per lb.............................................. 0 07 * 0 08
" seeded, in 1-lb. packages................. 0 10*

“ " in 12-oz packages .............................. 0 08

30-408 
40-50s . 
50-60s 
60-708. . 
70-SOs . 
80-908. 
90 100s.

Per lb. 
. 0 09 
. 0 08 
. 0 07* 
. 0 06* 
. 0 06 

0 On* 
. 0 05 
. 0 08Oregon Prunes (Italian style) 40-50s..........

" “ 50-608.........
Oregon prunes (French style), 60-70s.........

" " 90-1008........
- " “ 100 120s...

CURRANTS.

Fine Filial ras, per lb. in cases................................... 0 04* 0 05
" “ cleaned................................... 0 05 0 05*
“ “ in 1-lb. cartons.............. ....... 00 6 0 064

Finest Vostizzaa “ .................................................  0 06* 0 07Î
Amalias “ ........................................................  0 05*

SULTANA RAISINS.

Sultana raisins, per lb..............................................  0 06* 0 08
“ “ 1-lb. carton............................................. 0 09

Green Fruits.
Then- is a lair general movement, 

trade being stimulated In the apparent 
eommeneement of Spring weather. 
There is still a quantity of frozen stork 
of California oranges on this market, 
some live or six ears having been here, 
and what is to lie done with it is an un- 
answerahlt question at the moment. 
They, however, have not affected the 
prive of good stock. Probabilities are 
that an advance will be made here short
ly in Californian navels of about .itte. 
Importers have now to pay that advance 
for new oranges at the coast. This is 
on account of the large increase in the 
demand, thought the supply is reported 
very large. We quote :
Cranberries..................................................................  8 00 9 00
Oocoanuts, per bag of 100.............................................. . 4 00
Canadian apnles, in bids........................................... 2 50 4 00
Pineapples, 24 to case........................................................ 5 00

30 to case........................................................ 4 50
Bananas........................................................................ 2 25 2 50
Valencias oranges 714 s 4 50

“ “ 420 s............................................. 4 00
Sweet potatoes, per hbl............................................. 5 50 6 00
Spanish onions, cases...............................................  3 25 j
P encil onions, 110-lb. cases 3 00
New Messina lemons 300's................................................. 2 75

............................ 360 s................................................. 2 50
Florida oranges, per box ....................................................  4 75
California navels........................................................ 2 50 3 00
Florida tomatoes, per crate................................................. 5 00
California celery ................................................................... 5 00
Californian cauliflower, case............................................. 4 00

Fish.
There it- Mill it very good demand fur 

all fresh lislt. Supplies id" frozen, hav-

n»e
Cun» <4ian Grocer

ing hern practically exhausted, they con
tinue to he drawn from Cnited States 
sources. Stocks have run very low on 
many lines, and it is apparent that by 
the end ot the season, there will be very 
little tisli left in the market, for which 
dealers are duly grateful. Tommy cods 
have taken a big drop this week, on ac
count of the soft weather, and are now 
quoted -ill to 7”>e. cheaper, ("boive red 
lit', salmon is $1 higher per barrel. 
We quote :

frozen herriug, uioliuui.iier lUOtish....................... 140 t
Large Halifax sea herring.....................................  l 80 2
Haddies................................................................................. o
Smoked herring, per box...................................................  0
Fresh haddock, per lb................................................. o 05* 0
Dore, per lb., frozen, fancy Winter ......................  0 07 0
Pike, “ round.................................................... 0 041 0
Halibut, frozen, per lb................................................ 0 09 0
Gaspe salmon, frozen, per lb.............................................. 0
Frozen B.C. salmon, per lb....................................... 0 08* 0
Smelts ................................................................................... o
Steak cod ............................................................................ ' o
No. 1 Herring, Labrador, per bbl........................... 5 66 5

" half bbl...............................  2 75 3
No. 1 Holland herring, per half bbl................................  6
No. 1 Scotch herring, “ “ ............................. 6

“ per keg........................................... 0
Holland herring, per keg........................................... 0 65 G
No. 1 green codfish, new. per 200 lb................. ... 7
No. 2 green cod. bbls. 200.................................................. .5
No. 1 green haddock, bbls. 200....................................... .5
No. 1 large green codfish, new. per 200 lb....................... 7
Green pollock, bbls. 200...................................................... 4
Salt eels. bbls. 200 lb......................................................... 0
Mackerel, per lb ........................................................... q
Boneless cod, 1 and 2-lb. blocks, per lb......................... 0

" fish, “ *• “ ......................... 0
“ loose, in 25 lb. boxes.................................... U

Boneless fish, in crates. 12 5-lb. boxes......................... (1
Skinless cod. cases 100 lb.................................................... 4
Dried codfish, new, per 100-lb. bundles.......................... 5
B. C. salmon, choice red, per bbl....................................  14
Marshall's kippered herriug, per doz................................ 1
Canadian kippered, per doz............................................. ]
Canadian * sardines, per 100....................................  3 75 4
Canned cove oysters, No. 1 size, per doz........................ I
Canned cove oysters. No. 2 size, per doz....................... 2
Shell oysters, No. 1 Malpec.ques.............................. 6 00 8

" common......... ........................  3 00 4
Standard bulk oysters, per gal........................................... 1
Selects.................................................................................... 1
Quulla salmon, frozen, cases.................. 0 07 0 07

R. HERRON ŒL CO.
MONTREAL.

1Z/E have added to the Extract Department
* " of our extensive business the well - known 
“CROWN ” and other brands manufactured by the 
( ireig Mfg. Co., Limited, whose entire manufacturing 
department has been purchased by us. It is our intention 
to keep up the high quality of these goods, which have been 
on the market for about 20 years.

We trust that the old patrons of “Crown” brand Extracts 
will continue to place their orders for these goods with us. 
Same will have our prompt and careful attention.

3*1
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Choice round trout...........................................
Whitetiah, small ...................... . • • ..................
Tommy cods ......................................................

Country Produce.

0 06* 007 
0 06* 0 07 
1 75 2 00

EGGS.

The ess market shows improved con
ditions now. and with increased receipts 
both from Canadian ami American 
sources, there is also a better demand. 
Old stock has been about cleaned up. 
Large supplies aie expected of fresh 
stock shortly, and the market has again 
weakened, and for single cases 27c. is 
now quoted, with sales of fair sized lots 
at 2-V. Should the mild weather con
tinue indications are that prices will go 
down rapidly.

BEAN'S.

There lias been absolutely no change 
in tin* conditions ol this market, iheie 
is not much demand, though no weak
ening in prices is reported. Primes sold 
at .SI .25 to #1.40 per bushel in earlots; 
smaller lots at #1.40 to #1.00 and lots 
of 1 to 5 bbls., #1.60 lo #1.65.

HONEY.

There is no actual change m prices. 
White clover eoinl) is somewhat scarce, 
and a little tinner. We quote :

Strained, white clover .............................................  0 u w

POTATOES-.

There has been a fair but steady de
mand for potatoes at prices quoted be
fore. ami the market is now moderately 
active, at 71 to 72e.. in earlots, on track, 
and 's2 to She. jier bag. Some frozen 
stock is re pi rted to have sold on the 
market very cheaply.

MAIN h PRODUCTS.

A few samples of new syrup were re
ceived here last week. It is expected 
that there will be a good run this sea
son. owing to the heavy snowfalls. There 
is but little demand fi r old stuff, but a 
better trade has been ih ne than a week 
ago. We quote :
Maple syrup, in wood, per lb.................................... 0 05J 0 06
Maple syrup, in large tins........................................  0 70 0 75
Pure sugar, per lb.......................................................  0 07 0 071
Pure Beauee sugar, per lb........................................  0 081 0 09

Flour and Feed.
FLOUR.

There is still a firm feeling in this 
market, though with the exception of 
straight rollers I here has been no actual 
advance. In Manih ha grades should 
the weak feeling in wheat continue, a 
decline will be looked for. but at pres
ent prices are steady. We quote :
Manitoba spring wheat patents.......................................  5 40

“ strong bakers’...................................................... 5 10
Winter whe tt patents............................................ . 5 10 5 25
Straight rollers....................................... .................. 4 85 5 00
Extra............................................................................  3 80 3 90
Straight rollers, bags.................................................. 2 30 2 35

FEED.

There is a moderate demand for feed, 
and a fair trade is doing. Ontario bran 
has taken another advance, and is now 
50c. higher. Shorts are also up some
what . We quote:
Ontario bran, ih bulk.........................................................  19 00

shorts .................................................................. 21 00
Manitoba bran, in bags.............................................19 00 20 00

* shorts................... ............................................... 21 00
Mouillie.........................................................................26 00 28 00

OATMEAL.

Rolled oats have again advanced and 
the market is firm under a good demand. 
Business in a jobbing way is done on a 
basis of #2.50 per hag and #5.15 to 
#5.20 per barrel. Oatmeals are quoted 
by the wholesale houses as follows :
Fin??oatmeal, bags............................................................. 2 90
Standard oatmeal, bags.....  ........................................... 2 90
Granulated “ “ ...................................................... 2 90
Rolled oats, bags................................................................  2 55

“ bbls.................................................................. 5 30

HIDES.
There has been no quotable change. 

Receipts have picked up to some ex
tent, though the quality is still not the 
most desirable. We quote as follows:
No. 1 beef bldee........................................................... 0 06 0 061
No. » “ ...........................................................  0 07 0 071
No. 3 " ...........................................................  0 06 0 061
Lambskins...............................................................................0 75
No. 1 calfskins....................................................................... 0 11

NEW BRUNSWICK MARKETS.
Office of Canadian Grocer,

St. John, N.B., March, 1904. 
l'TKR our long Winter even the 

disagreeable March weather is a 
welcome change. We are hav

ing all lli< signs of llie break in the 
season. The little German band has 
been on the street, and in addition we 
have had a thaw and a thunderstorm. 
There are a number of rumors of busi
ness changes, even perhaps of more im
portance than tile usual changes inci
dent to I he season. Merchants have 
had great difficulty in getting Western 
goods forward, particularly heavy goods. 
Now, however, they are crowding in so 
there is the additional difficulty of hand) 
ing them, but this is the better condi
tion of the two.

The matter of chief importance to 
local merchants is the decision of the 
banks here to accept American paper 
and silver money at face value. Being 
so near Maine and in the Summer hav
ing continually a large number of Am
ericans here, we always have in circu
lation a quantity of I'nited States 
money. What to do with il lias for years 
been a disturbing question: during the 
last few years we have been helped some
what by I lie t’.l’.R. accepting il for 
freight. But the I.C.R. would not do 
so. Our money receives so little cour
tesy at the hands of our American 
friends that there was a feeling we 
should not place their money on an equal 
IVoting with our own. but as we were 
the ones put to inconvenience the posi
tion taken by the banks is great I v ap
preciated .

In markets the past week has seen hut 
little change. Everything is firm : lard 
is considered particularly so: Imt in 
Chicago the market has I teen unsteady. 
Rice is still low and our trade has bought 
freely . <'ream of tartar is firmer, and
all spices tend higher. Cloves are firm 
at the high figures.

Oil — In illuminating oil the high price 
continues. While the retail trade are 
Irving to vet a better profit, it is in a 
better position in this regard than before 
the day i f the tank wagon. Then they 
always fell there was a loss in the mat

ter of measure biit now there is little 
chance of this. Lubricating oil has par
ticular attention. A new company 
started here a short time ago but their 
business has now been taken over by a 
company already represented here. In 
paint oils, linseeds are still low, turpen
tine high ; fish oils scarce. Newfound
land and non-freezing end liver oil is 
lower.

Salt — In Liverpool coarse salt there 
is a full stock held ; dealers have been 
buying ahead, feeling that the war would 
by advancing coal, advance salt. In fine 
salt stocks are not large. I’rices of 
Canadian line is rallier lower. The high 
price of woollen packages effects that 
style of delivery .

Canned Goods A ear of tomatoes has 
been received, sold by a Montreal house 
under the market price. Prices are held 
firm. Corn is in light s In fact
all lines are tending higher. Meats are 
very firm. In domestic fish, kippers 
and sardines are still offered hut baddies 
and other lines are in short supply.

fireeti Fruit — Apples are a light 
slock. There is good enquiry, and prices 
are higher. Lemons have a fair sale hut 
quality here lias not been good. Valen
cia oranges now largely hold the market, 
price higher. Caiil’ornias, while freely 
offered are not large sellers. A few 
cranberries sold at full prices. Il is 
thought the banana season will mil open 
as early as Iasi year.

Dried Fruits—The demand here for 
prunes is for 90-160s, and this is the 
size which this season has in rather light 
supply. In apricots and j teaches there 
is a small market. In raisins the mar
ket is somewhat overstocked and prices 
are easy. Sale is for seeded, in which 
there is a wide range of quality. It is 
said some 12-oz. goods are offered. 
Currants have steady sale at even fig
ures. Dates are low. Some nice Can
adian onions are offered; also unite a 
few Valencias. Peanuts, of which a 
very large quantity is used here, are 
held firm a I (lie advanced price.

Sugar - Prices have been slightIv ad 
vauecd. and the market is considered 
linn. Dealers carry full slocks. The 
sale is for granulated.

Molasses While prices are lower 
there is hut a limited sale. Buyers will 
only lake such quantities as will supply 
present needs. There is considerable 
old molasses being carried over. II is 
an interest mg question what will be
come of il.

Fish—The break in the season will 
mean a break in the fresh fish business. 
The season lias been better than fm 
some years, particularly in frozen her
ring. All lines of fish are scarce, dry 
cod and smoked herring particularly so. 
The Imddie season is about over, and 
the supply is now light. Pickled her
ring have a light sale.

Flour. Feed and Meal There has 
been no change in flour during the week 
and prices are held firm at the advance. 
Oats have a steady sale even at the 
higher figures quoted. Oatmeal shows 
a wide advanee. Tip* market is well 
supplied. Beans are higher, but have
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DIME'S “FAUST”
BLEND

FINEST 6R0WN MOCHA and JAVA COFFEE
C. F. BLANKE TEA and COFFEE CO.

St. Louis, New York, Chicago and Kansas City.
The “Faust” Blend Coffee was first blended for Tony Faust’s famous cafe in 

St. Louis. There is no more exacting test made of Coffee than that made by the first-class 
hostelry. The superior merit of Blanke’s Coffees is attested by the fact that the very best 
hostelries in the United States serve them exclusively. The following is a partial list :

NEW YORK CENTRAL Dining Cars and 
Station Restaurants.

IMPERIAL HOTEL, New York.
HOTEL BARTHOLDI, New York.
DENVER * RIO GRANDE Dining Cars.
B. & O. S. W. Dining Cars.
WABASH Dining Cars.
COTTON BELT Dining Cars 
LAKE SHORE Dining Cars.
OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO., of New York and 

Savannah. . *
AUDITORIUM HOTEL. Chicago.

SCHENLY, Pittsburg, Pa.
TONY FAUST’S, St. Louis, Mo. 
ARLINGTON HOTEL, Hot Springs, Ark. 
SHAN LEY’S NEW YORK CAFES. 
COLORADO HOTEL, Colorado Springs, Col. 
BATTERY PARK, Ashville, N.C.
HOTEL COLORADO, Glenwood Springs. 
WHITE’S CAFES, Chicago, 111.
GRAND HOTEL, Cincinnati, O.
DEL PRADE HOTEL, Chicago, III. 
GRAND HOTEL, Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. 
PULLMAN Dining and Buffet Cars.

If once you sell this Coffee to your customers, no other Coffee will satisfy them.
It will take trade away from competitors and bring you new customers.
Put up only in one and two pound air-tight cans, which preserves the delicate flavor 

of the Coffee. It can be obtained whole or ground.

Cases 48 lb»., Half-Case» 24 lb».. Price 33c. par lb. F.O.B. Montreal

Freight prepaid on quantities of 96 lbs. net of Coffee, to any Railway 
Station from Halifax to Vancouver.

With every first order of 48 lbs. or more, will be sent a very artistic and attractive 
“CUT-OUT," 39 inches high, representing the Spinning Scene in “Faust” ; Marguerite 
being tempted by Mephisto with a cup of “ Faust” Coffee.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

HUDON, HEBERT & CIE.,
MONTREAL

WHOLESALE GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTS

%

it tW
8 pm
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Hurd war* and 
Metal TUB MARKETS

BE''t

shown little change. Barley is firmer. 
Split peas are scarce. In feed there is 
only a fair sale. Seeds, timothy and 
red clover, are rallier firmer. Brices 
have heeli low.

NOVA SCOTIA MARKETS.
Halifax. March 7. 190-1. 

rI' |{.\ 1)11 ir- beginning to look no con- 
1 sideraldy and city houses are get

ting in shape for the rush 
Spring bnsincs 
shipments to s
being sold tor delivery 
hi” schooners are abh
usual voyage*. The
milder and during 1 h

Jt is too early yet 
ole points, lint goods

of 
fin
it re

when the const - 
- to make their 
weather is now 
week the province

war. visited by a very heavy rainstorm 
accompanied liy thunder and lightning. 
This materially reduced the snow and tIn
roads are now in better condition. Mer
chants. however, complain ot dillicnitv 
in gelt ing li/'iivy freight through from 
Ontario, as a result some lines, spot 
stocks of which are light, have been ad
vanced more here than in tlie nppei 
provinces.

.\ ilisast i ons fire broke out Saturday 
morning m lhe centre ot the Halifax 
wholesale district, lint fortunately all 
of the wholesale warehouses escaped. 
The buildings destroyed included two 
hotels, till- British American and the 
< 'ommercjal. the 1*.. B. f.ddy paper 
warehouse, a large building - eenpicd by 
T. II. Carroll, commission merchant, 
and owned b\ .1. Walter Allison, ot 
John B. Mot I & Co., and other build
ings occupied by various tenants as small 
shops and residences. file loss will be 
aboil! *09.900. the buildings being merely 
wooden structures. The following whole
sale houses snrron.nl I lie burned district, 
viz. : The Acadia Sugar Refining Co.. 
John B. Mott vV Co.. Brown & Webb, 
the Beople's Bank. 11. II. Fuller & Co- 
John l.nbin & Co., Brant. Oxley & ( o., 
and Baiild Brothels.

A leading wholesale house this week 
issued a price list to the trade making 
the following changes in limitations : 
I’earl barley.. Jiall barrels. *4 : lormer 
price. *2.00. Yellow eyed beans, fixe 
bushel barrels, *3.59: former price *3.
Brooms, King. 3 .-I ring. liviivv, .+*2.75:
former priee. *2.‘HI. 1 »cef, A mericim
pinte in boiiu. +9..)0: former price.
*9.2.5. Corkc. Swift's. in ho ml +lt> :
former price *1.4. Bean pork', in born!.
*14.50:, Inrun ■r price, *17$. Krein'll \v;il

jh IllltS, l 12 n-nts: formel price 9 cents.
: Brazil mils. 1 iic . • former price 1 oc.

Î, ; . Almond s. 9 1 -2e. ; forme•r price. 12c..
Boucless chicken, per .lozvn. +5.25;

if- . l oi nier prie.-. *2. s.4. < 'uni. ft .10;
if • former. priee. !)."><•. Iteiins. 90c. : form-
pv rr priee Sfx* . Lard. pails. 9 1 - 4c. :

I'ormer priee S 3-4 c. . 1.,ar.l. compoiiml.
pails. >s 1 -2c. : formerly S 1 4c. M a ni
toba lb iiir. 1ess Ilian e iU'loa.ls. fti. 15:
former price. *4.79. Dnlario oatenls.
*5. (it) : tonne r price. *4. S.4. fornmeal.

) .-. *3.2.4: forme■r price *3 Rolled mils.
barrels. +5...59 : forme r price $5.2.4.
Bisell i 1 ?* tor all makes have- advanced

one half cent per pound. Fish have ad
vanced 50c. per quintal. The discount 
on bags lias been reduced 19 per cent. 
Wrapping paper is higher by about 7) 
per cent, and tubs and all lines of wooil- 
enware have advanced 19 tier cent. 
I’otatoes have advanced to *2 per barrel. 
The above fairly represents I in- changes 
of t he week on this market .

r MANITOBA MARKETS.
'Ill'i long, bright sunshiny days of 

March have already materially ef
fected the snow; tin- streets are 

getting slushy and wheels are once mow 
m evidence on all the big drays; signs 
on all bands I bat Spring is coining.

Business has been very good through 
out the week, and as railway facilities 
improve with the line weather there will 
be an increased demand for many lines 
of goods that have run short in the 
more remote ot the smaller towns.

Jobbers report a generally good all 
round trade and appear to In- very fairly 
satisfied with collect ions.

There has not' been much change in 
prices for. the week bill prices in all 
lines of staple groeeiies are very firm 
and in a good many lines there appears 
to lie a tendency to advance. This is 
very noticeable in canned goods and 
more especially canned vegetables which 
are very firm. Corn is scarce and prom 
i ses to be more so as t be season ad
vances, and i he price is very firm at 
XT all Tomatoes which were quite easy 
a lew weeks ago at $2.110 to $2.115 are 
now quoted a I $2.115 to $2.75, and tin- 
last named price is asked for all tin- 
best brands. Peas are also very firm 
and are quoted at $2.25 to $2.JO.

Sugars—The advance in the Fast was 
confirmed here on Friday and the prices 
are now $ I Ml in barrels and $ 1.70 in 
sacks, lbe difference m price being ac 
counted for by the increased cost of 
wooden packages Yellows are quoted 
at $1.15. The demand for sugar at tin- 
present is good.

Kvaporaled and Dried Fruits—All lines 
are very firm and this season's pack of 
apricots and peaches is very high, a 
good deal of choice stock from the year 
before being handled. Old pack apri
cots are worth 12c to-day and new pack 
121. to lie Beaches are very firm, Ki.e. 
to tic.

only change is the an 
rebate of le. on seeded
1 be California Associa
it is claimed by some

2 crown muscatels as 
that statement lacks

confirmation. Imported raisins are just 
about the same as tlu-y have been since 
Christmas and there is only a steady 
eonsumpt ive demand.

Breen Fruits—The fruit trade has 
slightly stirred from the end of the Win
ter dullness this past week, and 
things have been lively. The Ottawa 
Fruit and Produce Company arrived in 
Winnipeg recently to open a branch and 
advertise an auction sale of oranges for 
Tlmrsdav, March 2. The representative 
of the California Fruit Association got 
wind of lhe matter and got up an auc
tion sale for Thursday morning at which 
prices realized were about $2.115 per 
case, the prices al I he afternoon auction 
of the Ottawa people being if anything

representative

in Raisins—The 
noiinremcnl of a 
raisins, made by 
t ion; this rebate, 
is to extend to 
well, bill so fat-

slight Iv under Iliai The

of the California Association announces 
his intention of having an auction sale 
ot a car of oranges whenever the other 
people do. In the meantime, wholesale 
fruit jobbers have put the price of or
anges down to meet the auction sab- 
price, though this apparently was only 
for the moment ami they would not 
quote them as actually lower. The (ft 
lawa people claim they are with Un
tiling for keeps and that they are in a 
position to make fruit cheaper, and 
there for the present the matter rests, 
except that the auctioneers of the city 
are said to he moving to prevent Mr. 
Borthwiek of the Ottawa Fruit Company 
doing his own and ionrering The rub
is that a man must be a resident of the 
province three months before he can take 
out a license, and this rule was not oh 
served by the Ottawa company, Mr 
Borthwiek doing his own auctioneering

The first ear of bananas is expected 
next week or not later 1 ban I he 12th m 
15th. At present bananas are still com 
mg in by express and are quoted at 
$1 per bunch. Dirplant, both domestic 
and imported, is offering at 12c pei 
pound and finds ready sale; cucumbers 
are $2.25 per dozen and tomatoes in sis 
basket crates $1.25 per basket. Fresh 
lettuce is 75c. per dozen hunches.

Fish—Oysters are scarce and high, he 
ing quoted at $2.25 to $2.5(1 per gallon 
I laddies have advanced le. and are quoi 
ed at fie. per III.

Flour—The market remains at las! 
week’s figure of $2.75 for No. I paten- 
in spite of the decline in wheal prices 
The demand for Hour is very heavy at 
the present time.

Cured Meats—The market took the up 
turn this week and hams are quoted at 
I It ., breakfast bellies at 122c., and 
backs at lie. Dry salt long clear, fir 
smoked, 10c , and boneless backs Se

BRITISH COLUMBIA MARKETS.
Vancouver, II. ('., March 5

IWKTKRN people are apt to tliini 
j that the only thing developed to. 

any extent in the fisheries of Bn 
ish Columbia is tin- salmon. Whih 

that is lbe important line from point m 
extent of Hu- industry and lbe capital 
involved, halibut fishing is rapidly In 
coming a very considerable source oi 
revenue, not only to the parties iulri 
est ed in the operation of these fisheries 
but in the amount of money pul in eii 
filial ion through it. The principal com 
pany engaged in this province is tin 
New l-.ngiand Fish Co., of Boston, whirl, 
lias I here fine fishing steamers, the New 
Kugluud. the Kingfisher and the Colum 
Ilia, rons' ant Iv engaged. Kacli of these 
vessels is built of steel and in dimen 
Moils is as large as any fishing vessel, 
ever used. The Columbia is of Canadian 
register and the other two are I ni led 
Stales.

To make a round trip from Yancoiivci 
to the fishing grounds on the banks m

Dingle (§b Stewart
WINNIPEG. - - CANADA

/ COMMISSION BROKERS.

Excellent Storage Accomodation. 

Consign Your Cars to Us.

4 2

“MHfc



the markets Canadian Grot*.

Queen Charlotte Islands takes frotn 8 
days to two weeks, the winter trip be
ing longer as a rule. The cargoes 
brought to port each voyage are from 
75,1100 to 150,000 lbs. as a rule, but 
Ihère are occasions when good weather 
and the proverbial fisherman's luck 
make lhe catch much bigger. This week 
I wo of the largest catches on record, 
one being a world’s record for halibut, 
were brought lo port. The Kingfisher 
vame in with 240,000 lbs. and the Col
umbia reached port the same day with 
150,000 lbs. The distribution of money 
ir<>in such a catch is no small amount. 
The lishermen, of whom each vessel ear- 
lies about 21, make large wages, or 
rather their money is by the piece on 
the result of the catch. The men on the 
Kingfisher made an average of $100 each 
un the big catch brought in. The ves
sel was a lisent from port only tt days, 
.nul I he run each way takes about 18 
hours, so that tor the time actually 
spent on the banks the catch is simply 
enormous.

The fish is largely shipped lo the 
Kaslcrn States, though the company 
sells a good deal locally in the North
west and Kastern Canada. The cargo is 
shipped by rail over the C. 1*. R. to 
Montreal and lhence lo Boston. The 
fish are trimmed of heads and entrails 
and packed in 2lhl lb. boxes in ice, and 
ibe cars are kepi iced on the entire trip 
cas I. There are a number of other com
panies operating in a smaller way from 
It. (’. ports, and from Seattle there are 
said to lie some 111 schooners engaged in 
fishing halibut. For the regulation of 
these latter vessels and preventing them 
breaking the laws respecting fishing 
within three-mile limit, the Dominion 
(lovernmenl keeps the fisheries’ protec
tion cruiser Kestrel in commission. She 
is now on a six weeks' patrol of the 
banks and northerly coast w'atcrs.

In addition to the money spent in pur
chase of supplies, and keeping the ves
sels outfitted at this port, the providing 
"f herring, which is used for bail, has 
furnished a considerable industry. One 
small steamer, the Squid, built last 
'ear. is engaged in the herring catching 
exclusive!) for bail. She brings in 
from twelve to twenty tons lo port each 
flip I'bcse are salted and kept on hand 
nu the halibut steamers.

The cargo of the steamer Queen, which 
was pai th burned Iasi Sunday while en 
ionic to this port, chanced to comprise 
oine large consignments of California 

products for local wholesalers. It ar- 
'I'cil by the steamer Al-Ki yesterday 
11,1,11 Seattle, where the Queen was tak
en alter the accident. The principal 
Heins were 12,28(1 lbs. of dried fruits, 
1,7 Hi lbs. raisins, 8,550 lbs. coffee, 1,- 

i'75 lbs. mall, 550 lbs. beans, 1,000 lbs. 
""’• •11,000 lbs. salt, 100 bills, cocoanut 
"if. ill 7 lbs. leaf tobacco, .1,900 lbs. oil 
e.ikc, 20,000 lbs. soda, 250 cases fresh 
eggs, 100 boxes macaroni, and (100 pack
ages fresh fruits and vegetables.

• • •

l ocal trade conditions are rather quiet 
again this week. There was some fair- 
i\ heavy shipping North by the steamers 
I’rinccss May, which loaded nearly 200 
tons of provisions and groceries for 
Milite Morse and Dawson on Tuesday, 
hut otherwise there has been a lull in 
hipping. The steamer Miowera, which 
ails for Australia litis week, takes out

but a small cargo, and of this Canadian 
food products are a small percentage. 
The fact that no wheat or flour is being 
shipped to the Commonwealth now re
duces the total of consignments consid
erably.

The steamer Athenian leaves on Mon
day next for the Orient, but her cargo 
is not to include much in food products. 
Flour is not in a position lo be shipped 
owing, as described last week, to over
stocking in Oriental warehouses and the 
closing of Russian ports as well as the 
uncertain condition of shipping to 
Japan.

The steamer Kmpress of India which 
reached port on Wednesday morning 
brought a fairly large cargo of which a 
proportion consisted of rice and tea, but 
from Japan ports shipments have fallen 
oft. The steamer’s advices show that 
trade at the principal seaports of Japan 
has fallen off greatly owing to the war, 
which occupies the attention of every 
one.

Grocery stocks show little if any 
changes this week. Sugar has not mov
ed in price for some time and this week 
no further increase in flour is noted. 
The firm quotation is now on a basis of 
$11 per bbi. for patent. The canned 
goods situation as compared with Kast- 
ern quotations is peculiar. Lines of 
vegetables which last week The Grocer 
quoted at $1.15 Kastern price, are being 
sold at $1.05 here. The wholesale trade 
is fairly well stocked, and as they do 
not anticipate re-ordering, it is likely 
they will keep the price about as, it is, 
despite the fact that they could not re
peat at quotations now current in the 
Fast. Dried fruits are moving better, 
but no further advances since last nota
tion have occurred.

Fggs are cheaper this week. To
day’s quotation is 211 and 2!IJc. for Cali
fornia stock, which is supplying the 
market. Next boat, which is due on 
Monday, will bring stocks which sell for 
27c. Local eggs are scarce, and the 
quotation is now firm at 35c.

Butter is not in big supply, though 
there is no shortage. Local fresh 
creamery is still scarce and quotation 
is now 32c. for those creameries which 
have to sell. The small slock of Aus
tralian which arrived last week by the 
steamer Miowera sold out quickly at 
29c. There is a lot of moderate pro
portions expected from New Zealand by 
next steamer in three of four weeks’ 
time. The car ot Ontario butter ex
pected to arrive has not yet come lo 
hand. It will be easily absorbed when 
it reaches the market.

Cured meats are steady at quotations 
of I tiAc. for hams and 17 jc. for bacon, 
t . S. packing house stock. Lard is fair- 
Iv east and price is now coming up to 
a parity with Kastern quotations, 
though not as high yet.

Fruits are moving slowly. I) ranges 
are plentiful and while there arc imlica- 
Iions that the California market is 
stiffening up local quotations lo the 
trade are from $2 up to $2.511 for nav
els. Seedlings do not sell when the 
navels are so cheap. A few small lots 
of Oregon apples have been on the mar
ket at from $1.75 to $2 per box. Some 
Coldstream stock from the Okanagan
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district is expected in next week, which 
will sell at $2.25 to the trade.

Vegetables are in fair supply. Dry 
onions are from California largely now, 
and a shipment of New Zealand onions 
will be received by the next Australian 
steamer. These are hard dry stock, of 
superior class, specially for northern 
trade. They are crated instead of sack
ed for shipment. Potatoes show easier 
feeling. Ashcrofts are a little lower. 
The wholesale quotation is now about 
$20 per ton with local Fraser Valley 
stock at about $18.

In the interior there are some places 
such as Grand Forks and Midway in the 
Boundary District where some consider
able quantities are now grown. A car 
was shipped from there to Nelson last 
week which had been in pits all Winter 
and was loaded in a refrigerator car for 
forwarding. It stood the trip all right, 
and turned out in good condition, 
though the weather is still Winter there.

HINTS TO BUYERS.
k'ui.tribuioie hu rcqucsicu iu »enu new.* oui>,uui puff» of 

goods they handlet or the arrival of standard good» 
that everyone has to stock, or that they arc offering 
goods at close figures, or that they have had an 
unusually large sale this season.

Three cars bananas arrived this week 
for White A Co., Toronto.

A. F. MacLarcu Imperial Cheese Co.. 
Toronto, have some finest quality Cana 

dian Stiltons, Flats and Cheddar cheese, 
Vluch they are selling at interesting 
prices. If you want anything of this 
kind, get in touch with them at once.

McWilliam and Kxcrisl, Toronto, re
port that the) have a car of pineapples 
from Havana, Cuba, on the way. They 
are also in receipt of a car of Palermo 
lemons.

White A Co., Toronto, expect a ship
ment of new strawberries on March In. 
which will retail at 50c a box.

Dawson A Co., Toronto, have received 
a car each of “Magnolia" brand Cali
fornia navel oranges, “California Beau
ty" navel oranges, and their old stand 
aril “Redland Beauty," California nav
els. They also report the arrival of 2 
cars Valencia onions.

Rock crystals and Trinidad sugar in 
bags in store with L. Cliaput. Fils A 
l ie, Montreal.

White A Co., Toronto, have installed 
a private branch telephone exchange con
necting all departments and fruit mar
ket, which will be found a great con 
venience to the trade.

The T. I pi on Co., Hamilton, report 
that in spile of the severe frost this 
Winter their hitter oranges are arriving 
in better shape than ever, and that they 
are having the largest sale of their or
ange marmalade on record. Quality 
counts.

Owing to scarcity of native onions 
this year, White A Co., Toronto, are i. 
cciving large shipments of Spanish and 
French onions.

We have recently had our attention 
called lo an article which should be of
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interest to tin- grocery trade, namely 
Calvert Co.'s carbolic 15 per cent, 
soap for cattle. '1'his soap will be found 
of great value to owners of horses and 
cattle, and also for the destruction of 
lice and other insects The coats of 
horses wiil be much improved hy the use 
of this soap, which also saves them 
from a great deal of annoyance from 
fly or oilier insect bites. Country store 
keepers would lind this an article which 
would sell for many useful purposes, 
h ull instructions are given on the label 
1- C. Calvert <V Co. (of Manchester) 
have recently opened a depot for their 
Canadian business, and their advertise
ment appears on page !).

Some very attractive lines of French 
goods such as mushrooms, peas, hari
cots, Ac., in tins and glass, are offered 
at interesting ligures hy L. Chaput. 
Fils A Cie. Montreal.

There art1 a tew of those l1.astern war 
maps left Laporte. Martin A Cie, Mon
treal They are yours for the asking

1. Chaput, Fils & Cie, Montreal, an 
offering medium pearl anil seed tapioca 
at very low prices.

Buyers of dates will find good value 
and interesting prices hy communicating 
with L. Chaput, Fils A Cie, Montreal. 
New York Golden liallowccs in 1 lb 
packages are an attractive feature

INQUIRIES FOR CANADIAN TRADE.
The following were among the inquiries 

relating to Canadian trade recently re
ceived at the Canadian Government office 
in London, Eng.

1 A produce broker in London is desirous r| 
taking up the sale of Canadian wheat on commis
sion, as well as other grain, canned fruit and fish.

•J. A London firm of general merchants and 
commission agents are desirous of obtaining con
signments of fruit from Canadian sources.

5. Inquiry is made respecting shipments of con
centrated app'e juice which have been coming to 
the E igiish market from Canada.

4 A timber merchant in London has asked to be 
placed in touch with Canadian* manufacturers of 
blind laths.

5. A firm’of sauce, ketchup, essence and vinegar 
manufacturers are anxious to appoint reprsenta- 
tives in one or two of the largest trade centres in 
Canada.

6. A commission agent in the north of Ireland is 
seeking the agencies for Canadian shippers of 
canned fruits, meats, condensed milk, cheese and 
canned fi.h,

7. A Canadian shipper of common and culled 
apples, such as are used for cider purposes, is 
shortly visiting the United Kingdom and France, 
and desires to get into touch with importers with 
whom to establish business relations

The following enquiries were received 
at the Canadian Section of the Imperial 
Institute, London, Eng.:

8. A firm, working the confectionery, grocery 
and druggist trades, invites correspondence from

Canadian manufacturers of any goods in these 
lines, for which an outlet is desired.

9. The manufacturers of glass bottles, of various 
kinds, ask to be placed in communication with 
Canadian importi rs.

10. A fiim in Aberdeen would be glad to hear 
from Canadian shippers of cheese, butter and 
other produce.

[The names of those making inquiries 
may be obtained from the Editor of The 
Canadian Grocer.] KV

OFF FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

MR. ,1. LISTER NICHOLS,; repre
senting E. W. Gillett Co., To
ronto, in Newfoundland and New 

Brunswick, was in Montreal this week 
tm his way to the East. Mr. Nichols 
is thoroughly familiar with the trade in 
the Maritime Provinces anti the ancient 
colony, this being his second trip for 
E. W. Gillett Co. Although starting 
now, Mr. Nichols will require over nine 
months to cover the ground. After 
visiting St. Johns, Nfld., Mr. Nichols 
hires a sailing craft anil entirely cir
cumnavigates the island touching at all 
the villages and coastline towns not 
called at by the regular steamers, and 
it goes without saying t licit he can in this 
way personally reach more of the trade 
than the travellers usually tin who visit 
Newfoundland.

Mr. Nichols’ experience in the past 
among the fisher folk have been interest
ing and novel, and at some future time 
a few of his experiences may prove en
tertaining to our readers. lie found the 
people generally hospitable; business is 
done freely and comparatively easily. 
One feature of interest to the traveller 
is the lack of proper hotel accommoda
tion, but in this respect great improve
ment lias taken place during the past 
few years. Certain conditions of trade 
in Newfoundland require merchants of 
the Dominion to put up goods to suit the 
habits and customs of the islanders, and 
those manufacturers who have fallen 
in with the views of the Newfoundland
ers have reaped good results, and will 
continue to benefit, as the merchants 
and consuming public are very conserva
tive. Mr. Nichols will make a tour 
through New Brunswick before visiting 
the island next June.

A VISITOR FROM CALCUTTA.

MR. E. H. TOWNENI), of Lampard, 
Clark & Co., Calcutta, is a visi
tor to their Montreal branch this 

week. Mr. Townend is visiting his 
firm’s different branches in Canada and 
the United States, and as this is his first 
trip his time will he thoroughly occu

pied in studying the trade conditions of 
Canada and the United States.

“ It is rather early to comment on 
this year’s Indian tea business,” said 
Mr. Townend, “as the tea is not grown 
yet; but judging from information pos
sessed by us, ami reports from up coun
try it is thought that there will he no 
falling away of the output. It all rests 
with weather conditions; if these art- 
favorable the season will naturally be 
lunger and the production larger. The 
improvements that are being made every 
season, looking to the production of 
green Indians, are placing these teas 
on a high and desirable plane. I may
be prejudiced in my opinion hut 1 am 
firmly of the belief that our green In
dians are more desirable than similar 
leas produced in Ceylon, as regards 
make, flavor, draw and character. Of 
course, you understand, I merely express 
the opinion of the Indian lea planter.”

Mr. Townend is not very much im
pressed with the reception he got from 
the clerk of the weather; a little warmer 
weather would be preferable. However, 
before he finishes his tour, lie expect.- 
he will find Canada all that Canadians 
claim for it. After making a tour of 
the Continent as far as San Francisco 
Mr. Townend returns to Calcutta via 
New York and London.

•' FRAE GLASGIE. ' '
Mr. David flreig, representing D 

McDougall & Co., of St. Rollon, Glas 
gow, the well-known Scotch clay pipe 
manufacturers, was met among the job 
bing trade in Montreal this week. Mr 
Greig who is well and favorably known 
to the trade in Canada, in an interview 
with The Grocer, stated that the in 
crease in his company’s business in 19ti:i 
was phenomenal and the prospects an 
exceedingly bright for the future. Mr 
Greig left for the West this week, ami 
it will he a few months before lie will 
again walk in “Auld Glasgie. ”

EXPORT APPLE TRADE.
The following estimate of the apple ex 

ports for week ending March 6, 1904, has 
been prepared by F. Barker, apple ex 
porter, Church street, Toronto :

Glas-
go w. Various.

Portland........ ... 7.875 7.6;.i
New York....... ... 4 109 7.654 969 8,795 21..*-t
Boston............ ... 6,716 1.173
Halifax............ ... 2,230 16,395 18.62.:
8t. John, N.B. 3,01.7 3 0C7
Week's total . ... 20 930 28 229 969 8 795 58.9
Same week.1903.. 81 675 9 619 7 291 3 912 F2 -:•»/
Season to. date 1.493.791 730.587 44-1.481 513 019 3.177.6-6
Last “ “ .1.353.781 402,627 389,771 223 173 2.366.3"

Mr. Barker is iin receipt of the following
cables from Liverpool regarding the appL 
market dated March 7 and 9 respectively .

“Market active, prices steady. Bald 
wins, t7s.6d. to 22s.; Ben Davis, 15s. to 
21s.; Spies, 18s. to 24s. ; Russets, 15s.6d 
to 23s.”

“ Market continues steady.”
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rDo You Know
Flavoring Extracts.

i)0 doz. 30 doz. 15 doz. 8 duz. 4 doz. Per case
À oz. 1 oz. 2 oz. 4 oz. 8 oz. 16 vases to the ton of 40 c.f

Cold Meilal Label....' 0.45 0.81 1.46 2.19 3.65 per doz., less 'A\ prompt vash
Colored Label............ J) 43 0.61 0.97 1 70 3.16 “ “ 5* and 2\ "

Shipped “in bond f.o.h. Loudon, in quantities of at least 2 gallons, any assort 
ment, any flavor and any sizr.

Worcester Sauce.
i Pts. I ts.

Sutton Piquant................................... 1.10 1.94 per doz less 2^ prompt vash
Sutton A1.............................................. 0.55 0.97 “ “ 2

Either 6 doz. i pts., 4 doz. pts. per case, 16 vases to the ton of 40 v.t.

Address, MR. MARTIN N1LRMEYER, 
Export Manager for .

that our Flavoring Essences of purest quality and highest strength can be laid down in your 
market at very much lower prices than any other make.

Compound Cream of Ammonia, (Cloudy).
Extra strength, unsurpassed for the hath, invaluable for household use 

16 oz fluid bottles, 3 doz per ease, at £1.40 per doz.
Dried Herbs.

1 Imp 1 Rep. Pt»
Sage, Savory, Thyme.............................. 0.37 0.49 per doz. less 21 pronip vash.

Vases charged at cost, 48c.
We quarantee every article to be of the highest and best quality that van be asked, 

or wished for. They are Pl'R-E and therefore BEST.

Write for new catalogue to MR M. NIER MEYER.
Care of t/ueens Hotel,

* MONTREAL

Sutton, Sons & Go.,
16 Rood Lane, LONDON, E.C., England.

900
Half-Chests

GREEN
CEYLONS

ÀT—

15 to 20c.

Bought before the advance.

Geo. Robertson 
& Son

KINGSTON

BORDEN’S
EAGLE BRAND 

CONDENSED 
MILK.

Orders for the Canadian Trade are being 
filled from our factory at Ingersoll, Ont.

Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, 

“Gold Seal” Condensed Milk, 

Peerless Brand Evaporated Cream.

Our prices will interest you. Our local 
representatives will cheerfully answer your 
enquiries.

Selling Representatives In Canada ■—

W. H. Dunn, Montreal and Toronto. Erb & 
Pankin, Halifax. W. S. Clawson & Co., St. John, 

, IN.B. Scott, Bathgate & Co, Winnipeg, also 
Shallcross, Macaulay & Co., Victoria and Van
couver, B. C.

^Unsweetened

1,1101 Boroins Cohoc^

1 *î»eh»re7Z ^
^CONDENSED|u~ WnUtNStU r"
afcw»Sft-UI—?!g5
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1T7E are sorry for our friends in the North, 
^ * who are snow blocked, and will do our 

best to rush shipments by first freights.
PHONE OR WRITE.

BALFOUR & COMPANY, Branch Canada Grocers. Limit*3, HAMILTON 
Sole Proprietors of “TARTAN” BRAND.

DEATH OF A PROMINENT MANU
FACTURER.

MU. K. W. (ill.LETT, one of the 
best known citizens of Chicago, 
hied at II o'clock last Friday 

night his residence, Il.'idi Michigan 
avenue. He was horn in Dexter, .letter 
,~on Co. . N . V ■ - and when six years old 
moved to Chicago with his par
ents. i In the advice of his physicians 
he left at the beginning of this year for 
Southern California, but gradually grew 
worse and returned to Chicago about 
ten da vs before his death occurred.

The late Mr E. W Gillett.

Mr. Gillett was lil years of age, and 
during tin. past two years had been in 
délicat • health ; but prior to that time 
lie was uni .-nally robust and was a splen
did lyp of American manhood. His 
demise "ill be learned with profound 
regret by a host of friends throughout 
Canada and the I nited Stales. During 
the past 10 years lie has been extensively 
e ngaged ii manufacturing grocers’ sun- 
dtiis. Owing to his untiring and ener
getic efforts, the business soon attained 
I hem mena! proportions. He took a 
ii active interest in commercial af

fairs, and held a number of prominent 
positions, one of which was president 
of E. W. Gillett Co., Limited, To
ronto. This position he hud held since 
the inception of the company.

The tit eeaseil is survived by his 
widow anil two children, C. W., of the 
linn .if Gillett & Dcnnislon, and Lillian 
M. He was a Presbyterian and was 
connected wit It the Second Presbyterian 
Church. Tile funeral look place Sun
day afternoon from the family residence 
to linseliill Cemetery.

SOLID ARTICLES MADE OF MILK
S

I’he utilization ol skim-milk in the 
preduclit n "f hard substance resent 111 
ing lioni or celluloid, to which the name 
••galalith" Imilkstnne) lias been given, 
is described in the Sanitarian, which 
takes its facts from a recent report of 
the I "nited States Consul-General at 
Coburg. Germany. Articles • made of 
this new substance, which were shown 
at the hygienic milk-supply exhibition 
at Hamburg, included combs, seemingly 
made of horn, cigar-holders, wit It amber- 
colored mouthpieces; knives and forks, 
with Iftidlis similar in appearance In 
ebony ; ferrules for umbrellas and sticks, 
and balls, rings, chess figures, dominoes, 
etc. ; also a small table with an inlaid 
marble slab, and finally a number of 
thick slabs and staves with every imag
inable variation <>f marble colors, hut 
■ f considerably less weight than real 
marble.

BODE S GUMS.

The first shipment of Bede’s gums 
" Fleur-de-Lis ” and “Pepsin” brands 
was made this week hv Snowdon, Forbes 
& Co., Montreal, selling agents for 
Canada.

Pt

MR. S. W. EWING, MONTREAL

WE have pleasure in presenting to 
our readers this week the pot 
trait of S. W. Ewing, of Mon 

lreal, the newly elected chairman of tin 
Manufacturing Grocers’ Section of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
Mr. Ewing is a member of ! In* firm m 
S. II. Ewing tV Sons, Montreal, import 
ers and manufacturers of coders, spices 
teas, corks, «Site., having joined his fat lies 
and brother in INils. Previous to eu 
tering the present firm Mr. Ewing rep 
resented Hie dry goods firm of Gauii 
Bros. <V Co., in the district between 
Montreal and Toronto. He covered this 
territory for If years, which mean

S. W-. Ewing, Montreal.

that lie is thoroughly well known to tin 
trade.

His election to llie chairmanship ol 
such an important branch of the Cana 
dian Manufacturers’ Association is a 
compliment to the ability and interest 
Mr. Ewing lias taken at all times in 
matters pertaining to his branch of the 
trade. As a presiding officer he is 
equally efficient. Mr. Ewing is a mem 
her of the Montreal Board of Trade, 
vice-president of the .Junior Conserva
tive Club, member of Royal St. Law
rence Yacht Club, St. George’s Know 
Shoe Club, the Antiquarian Society, 
and a number of other leading athletic 
and fraternal associations of Montreal, 
among others the Masonic Order, of 
which he is a thirty-second degree mere 
her

V
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may not be able

^ judge a man by his clothes, but

^Jcan tell a pure article

BY THE TASTE.

Clark’s Sliced Smoked Beef
HAS THE TASTE.

CAPSTAN BRAND
Pure Baking Powder.

Put up in X-lb., >£-lb., 14-oz., 1-lb. and 5-lb. Tins. 
Guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.

If our traveller does not reach you, write for quotations, 
or ask your wholesale grocer for it.

The Capstan Mfg. Co., Toronto, Ont., Can.

EPPS’S GRATEFUL.
COMFORTING.

IN K-LB. LABELLED TINS. 14-lb. BOXES.
Special Agents for the entire Dominion, C. I. COLSON A SON. Montreal, 

oetla, E. 0. ADAMS, Halifax. In Manlteba. BUCHANAN A GORDON. Wleeleeg

THE MOST 
NUTRITIOUS. COCOA

back from west indies.

1' H. COOPER, Montreal, secretary 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, who has lately re

turned from a trip to the West Indies 
and British Guiana, is convinced that 
there is an opening in those countries for 
many of the products and manufactures 
of Canada.

Canadian goods,” says Mr. Cooper, 
"if suitable to their requirements, are 
welcomed by the West Indian people 
more than those from any other country. 
We are the only ones who give them a 
preference in our market, and 1 could 
easily see that it was appreciated. Our 
tirst and greatest need, however, if we 
are to work up a trade, is an up-to-date 
and thoroughly competent steamship 
service between a Canadian port and the 
Islands. At present a West Indian 
merchant ordering goods in Canada may 
expect a delay of a couple of months oc
casionally before receiving them, while 
if he places his order in New York, a few 
days sullices for delivery of the goods. 
A large quantity of our exports are now 
shipped via New York on this account.
1 saw some .‘10,1)00 or 40,000 barrels of 
sugar on the wharves at llemerara en 
roule for Canada, and not one of them 
was to he shipped via a Canadian port.

•• Canada’s products stand high in 
llie estimation of the West Indian peo
ple almost too high in fact, for the 
price of many of our exports to the 
Islands is beyond the reach of a very 
large percentage of the population. One 
scarcely likes to advise Canadian manu
facturers to go into the making of cheap 
'iiilf instead of the first-class goods, hut 
i here is a big trade to he done in many 
‘ heap lines. The Americans already ap
preciate this fact, and are supplying the 
West Indies with articles at prices re- 
quired. They are often of miserable 
quality, Imt they answer the purpose.

an example, one merchant showed 
ne an American made boot, which he 
ni in two, from toe to heel, to show its 

quality. The uppers were leather and 
i here was a thin piece of leather on sole 
•'id heel. The rest was some paper 
• imposition. A small chip of wood was 

i'laced in I he instep to keep the hoot in 
-liape. These hoots were selling at 4s. 

■• pair, and large quantities of them are 
• a ken, principally by the negroes. Of 
••ourse, we can sell our best goods there 

■ a certain extent but the cheaper class, 
mviding they are of sufficiently suit

able quality, are ip much greater de-
■i uni

11 In Hour also cheap grades sell best. 
There is a big market in the Islands and 
Guiana for our Hour, which already has 
an excellent reputation. It will keep as 
perfectly as any other Hour, despite the 
statements to the contrary of persons in
terested in introducing foreign brands 
on that market. Americans are our 
chief competitors there, and they watch 
the market very closely through their 
Consuls.

We have made* a very good lie gin
ning in the matter of butter, as our ex
porters have adopted llie proper method 
of putting it up in tins. x In fact Can
adian butter is very well liked. There 
is great room for improvement, however, 
in our exports of other canned goods for 
which there will undoubtedly lie a ready 
and increasingly large market in the 
West Indies.

•1 With cheese we have not been suc
cessful, for the curious reason that our 
product is too good. Its flavor is much 
admired by West India people, and if 
it would keep well we could easily cap
ture the West Indian trade in that line. 
Our cheese, however, ‘ sweats,’ becomes 
oily on top, and is very unsatisfactory. 
The Islanders use the white ‘ Dutch’ 
cheese, which in that climate keeps firm 
and in good condition, though it is al
most tasteless, as compared with the 
< Canadian product. Some method of 
packing should he devised to overcome 
this drawback.

“ I found during my visit quite a 
widespread feeling for annexation with 
Canada. Many people think this would 
lie (lie most satisfactory arrangement 
possible for the progress and prosperity 
of the Islands. One gentleman said lie 
already looked upon the Indies as the 
• Southern States’ of Canada.
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Window and Interior Displays Timely Hints 
and Suggestions

New and Old Designs.

T
HERE is relatively little room 

for creative work in window 
trims. The novice will soon 
discovei that the best and 
easiest way is to select an 

idea and elaborate it. Starting at ran
dom without a well-defined idea must, 
in the nature oi things, produce chaotic 
results. Think out your scheme before 
you start . The window-dresser, like the 
painter and sculptor, to whose work Ins 
own is akin, should first make a mental 
sketch ol what he wishes to convey, and 
let his lingers carry out what his mind 
has conceived. Ideas, of course, will he 
sure to come to him that will suggest 
trilling departure from the original con
ception, and most often are an im
provement, yet, in the main the original 
designs should he adhered to.

si mi d.h 11 v is ini-: ki-.v.

You must think, plan, arrange and le
an ange, mindful that simplicity is the 
foundation' of good taste. Intricate 
combinations are to be avoided for they 
lire the eye and distract attention. On 
the olhei hand, a simple display, not 
crowded, rests the eye and invites it to 
linger Do not rest content with the 
idea that seems to satisfy so many win 
dow-dressei s, lh.it all the changes have 
been rung, and there is nothing new. 
There are fertile fields that have never 
been tilled, and m window display there 
are lei tile fields as yet untouched that 
will bring grand results for those who 
turn the first sod.

Ill-a.I'.S AH I II.XNDV.

So many and varied are the resources 
to aid the trimmer in his work that 
there is absolutely no excuse (except the 
penuriousness of one’s employer) for an 
inartistic window. Whereas a few years 
ago the window -dresser had to adapt 
his goods to fixtures, now lie can get 
lixl ures .to suit any particular class of 
goods.

WINDOW CARDS

Cards in your window are a great 
help. He your own card writer. Rubber 
u tters can be had for a moderate cost, 
or buy a little asphalt uni and a camels 
hair brush, 1 fie. will cover the cost, 
and print them. You, who are 
not adepts at making letters call 
obtain paste board letters for almost

A Cigar Corner—Michie & Co., Toronto.

an occasional window trim must be de
voted to them. There is good profit in 
ihe sales made, and it is a stock that 
can lie neatly arranged and that takes 
up little room. Every body has seen tIn
elaborate cigarette box displays that 
are shown in the windows of city cigar 
stores, which afford great plans and 
catchy designs. In fact in the grocery

corner situated under the oflice, which 
is in a sort of gallery on one side ot 
the store, overlooking the entire interi 
or. The different lines are shown in a 
show ease, where cigars and labels can 
be readily exposed without dust reach
ing them. Everything is ready to hand 
and no time is wasted in waiting on a 
customer.

nothing; they are easily traced on your 
card and fill in w ith asphalt uni. Catchy 
hints appeal to all. I’riceing your ar
ticles you have in the window is a good 
idea.

A Cigar Corner.
So many grocers are now handling 

cigars that a section of the interior and

store it is seldom necessary to devote 
an entire trim to these goods; a little 
stacking in one corner, or in the back 
ground will advertise the fact that you 
handle tobacco and cigars.

The corner shown is from the store oi 
Michie cY Co., Toronto, and is a good 
example of how compactly and attract 
ivcly stocks of cigars can be shown. Tin
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NO OTHER SHINGLES
will do as well 
for you as

EASTLAKEi
STEEL 
SHINGLES

They prevent tire—are never struck 
by lightning—can't possibly leak, 
because of their patent side lock— 
and are the very quickest and 
easiest to apply of any shingle 
made.
Their popularity is unparalleled all 
through Canada.

THE

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited
TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG.

Merchants Who Buy Hides
I imrchaae Hides, Calfskins, Sheep Veits, Tallow and 

Houes. I pay spot trash, full market values, freights, customs 
charges. I want an agent in every town and village in 
Canada. I furnish the money and keep my agents fully 
posted. Write me for fuller particulars.

CARROLL S. PAGE, HYDE PARK, VT

Orlan Clyde Cullen, C.E.L.L.M.
Counseller at Law U.S. Supreme Court. 
Registered Attorney U.S. Patent Office.

I . S. and Foreign patents, Caveats, Copy
rights and Trade Marks. Military and 
Naval inventions a specialty. Address,

Box 264, Station G., Washington, D. C.
CUN SHOP and MODEL SHOP, 

Warren White Sulphur Springs,
Totten P. 0. Virginia.

First we 
talk quality, 

Then we 
talk price.

1 here is only one Bird Seed put up— 
ours—~according to some people. And you 
sell it, of course.

NICHOLSON & BROCK, - TORONTO

PRICES CURRENT IN AUSTRALIA.

THE following produce quotations, 
taken from the Storekeeper. Syd
ney, Australia, of January 11th, 

may Ik- of interest as showing the range 
of prices in a mmiher of common articles 
of consumption prevailing in our Anti
podean sister colony.

WHEAT, local milling 2s. lid. to 2s. 
11 l-2d. per Inishel.

ELDER, new city roller, £8; old. £11 
10s.; Manitoba, £12 per,Ion.

DATS, New Zealand. 2s. lid.: local 
prime Iced. Is. Til. |ier bushel.

CHEESE, local, prime loaf, -I I -2d to 
oil. ; second-class, .‘I 1 -2d . to 4d. : Kam- 
cruka Cheddar, i 1 -2d. : ISmlalla, 7d. 
per lh.

POTATOES, prime, £2 to £2 
Ion.

Ill TTER, select choice dry 
8 l-4d . to 8 I-2d . : prime. 8d. 
quality, ti 1 -2d. to 7d.

It A CON, best factory, Oil.;
Oil. ; middles, lid.

HAMS, colonial in cloth. Is 
1 1-2,1.

LARI), packets and small bladder. 
4 l-2d. In oil. ; hulk, .Id. to 4d. per lh.

HONE\ . liO-lh. lins prime extracted, 
2 1-2d.; extra choice, ."I l-4d. per lh.

Eli(IS. north, lid. ; south, ls^^sulmr- 
ban new laid. Is. 2d. to Is. .‘Id. per 
dozen.

In considering these prices il should 
lie remembered Ihal January is miil-Sum- 
mer in Australia.

l is. per

makes, 
; second

Hitches,

lo Is.

A “LITTLE” FOX.
Then there was another jolly grocer, 

who is tond of good things toeat and is 
given to being a very social, good-natur
ed chap, lint lie has “a little fox. that 
spoils tile vine,’’ in a had habit of al
ways smoking in the store. Recently, 
a good customer of his took hack a deli
cate article of food into which this gro
cer had lei drop the ashes from the 
cigar lie was smoking. That fellow 
doesn't realize how tobacco smoke perm
eates every part of the store, working 
irreparable injury to goods that are very 
susceptible lo flavor, such as tea, Imiter, 
salt, three articles given to absorbing 
every foreign flavor within a long dis
tance. He wants lo set fox traps.

Hawkes & Barker, general merchants, 
Wnitewood, dissolved partnership on 
March 1. Mr. Barker continues in busi-
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CONDENSED OR “ WANT” 
ADVERTISEHENTS.

Advertisements under this heading, ac. a word 
first insertion; ic. a word each subsequent insertion.

Contractions count as one word, but five figures 
(as $t.ooo) are allowed as one word.

Cash remittance to cover cost must accompany 
all advertisements. In no case can this rule he 
overlooked. Advertisements received without re
mittance cannot be acknowledged.

Where replies come to our care to be forwarded, 
five cents must be added to cost to cover postages 
etc. ^ '

BUSINESS CHANCES.
1y°“ contemplate seeking business, any kind. 
■ Manitoba and Northwest, write for list. The 
1 .ocators, Leading Business Chance Brokers of 
Northwest, Merchants Block, Winnipeg. Man.(13)

FOU SALE.

Z^ROCKKY business in Brandon, doing a large 
NJ and regular city trade. Property to be sold 
with the business includes store, warehouse, dwell
ing and stable. Apply to Box 346, Brandon 
Man. (I2)

SITUATIONS WANTED.

UDANTED—Position as clerk in wholesale gro- 
vv eery by young man with two years’ experi

ence in retail trade. Best references. Address Box 
no, Canadian Grockk, Toronto. (,2t

SITUATION VACANT.

\1/ANTED—Head clerk for a good store in a 
*’ Manitoba city (married man preferred) ; 

must be a good grocer and have knowledge of 
crockery business ; to the right man this will 
eventually mean a partnership in a good business 
Apply, with references, stating age, experience and 
salary, Box 118, The Canadian Gkuvek. 
Toronto. (p_>)

PRACTICAL MILLER—30 YEARS' EXPE- 
L RIENCK—would like an engagement with 
some good firm ; stock company pr, ferred, so stock 
could he bought if satisfactory Box 120, Cana
dian Grocer, Toronto. f

The Canadian Tiiepr Company
HIGH-GRADE VINEGARS

Under Exvise Supervision 
Reputed the best on the market.

Factory and Office : 35a, 35c, 37 St Antoine Street,
MONTREAL.

I Can Sell Your 
Grocery Business
no matter where It Is or what It la worth.
Send descripton. state price, and learn how. W. M
OSTRANDER, 172 North American 
Bldg., Philadelphia.

IRELAND
Wants Canadian products. If you have 
any to sell communicate with

J. H. SHERIDAN,
(12) 6 D'Olier St., Dublin.

ROW’S 
GUM

111 Sticks, 
in

5c. Bars.
HOW & CO.| Morristown, N Y., ami Brock villv, Out.
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SPRING IS COMING.
VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA

Is absolutely the most Wholesome Spring Beverage.
Please make this known to your customers.

Dominion Agents {Ivirr^corr & GoodI'crk TORONTO
MONTREAL

MOLASSES
New Crop 1904 

Barbados.

We have just landed a small lot of 
the above which is very choice No. 
i quality. We can offer it at a low 
price. Send for sample.

The Dominion Molasses Go.,
—-------------- ------------ ------------- ---- Limited ' -—-—-rr-.—

HALIFAX NOVA SCOTIA.

STEWART’S 
FINE CHOCOLATES

April Fool
Merchants who would create a little merri
ment in their community would do well 
to get a 5-lb. box of STEWART'S APRIL 
FOOL CHOCOLATES.

Encourage the pleasant side of busi
ness with a thought, too, to your sales.

" Every little helps.”

A. J. STEWART, Limited
Makers, TORONTO.

JAMS
AND

JELLIES

Are in demand at present.

We can supply you with the
best.

THE CANADA BISCUIT CO., LIMITED
King St. West and Bathurst St. Can pass our Works. King Qnd BüttlUTSt Streets, TORONTO.
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HINTS ON RETAILING COFFEE.
By C. J. Rahming

O WIN Ci tu the extremely low prices 
which prevail on green coffees and 
the fact that high prices on roast-

coffees, to the consumer, have been 
maintained, the selling of roasted coffee 
has been for several years a most in
viting business, because of the apparent 
large profits to he obtained. Competi
tion, therefore, has grown very rapidly, 
living especially sharp in the large cities. 
Many new roasting plants have sprung 
up all over the country, all seeking a 
market for their output, and the retail. 
urover has been the most desirable fac- 
inr sought as the final distributor. The 
conseiluence is, the retail grocer has a 
large part of his time taken up listen
ing to the numerous arguments of the 
representatives, so called, of the many 
I. Hie roasters, who all have the best 
mitée for the least money, wonderful 
blends, trade winners, business makers, 
vie., etc., all trying to sell a can of coffee
■ uni get a wedge in. The retail grocer 
find it liardcd to say, “No” each dav. 
a> the said representative (who often 
misrepresents) gets into his good graces.

Unfortunately, there is too much senti
ment with the retail grocer in his ..coffee 
buying, just where he should use the 
be>t judgment, and the consequence is. 
In maintains no standard of coffee, anil 
lias mi hand most of the time too large 
a stock of this perishable article. Roast
ed coffee should be bought only as n«ed- 
ed. as it quickly loses its good-qualities, 
mid. to gel the best results, should be 
brought from one good house, that main
tains a line of standards, roasted for 
■heir drinking qualities.

I be grocer should never be tempted 
1 buy coffee because something for no- 

ihing is offered him, in the way of a 
mc.v can or other fixtures that he 

•■' 1'ii I need, but thinks he wants. He 
imuld also distinguish between a scheme

■ ‘!'l a selling idea when he buys his
nee. A selling idea in connection with 
■'•'led coffee is something that will at- 
" i and hold a customer, and is worth 

t .1 it costs, while a scheme is sotne- 
1 nig thrown in with the coffee, that

■ .-is more than it is worth, as it is usu- 
i.x too expensive to be given away 
'bout the standard being lowered, 
d also because it will not increase the

1 msiuner’s demand.
lion i buy your coffee to favor some

■ "lesinan, at your expense. Salesmen
pretent to match a roasted coffee 

b.x looking at it are the ones to beware 
oi- as roasted blends cannot be valued

by appearance, but should be judged 
only by their drinking quality. The 
best drinking coffees are not always the 
best in appearance. Buy coffees for 
cup quality; not for style.

The most successful coffee retailers 
are those who confine their sales to a 
uniform line of coffees, that is, stand
ards at the various prices sold, and, un
less you are a judge of coffees, it is bet
ter to give your entire business to some 
reliable house that maintains this line of 
standards. You cannot buy coffee from 
all the roasters that come to see you, 
ami hope to maintain anything like uni
form grades of coffee. You must place 
your confidence in someone, and have 
him buy your coffees for you. If your 
business is not large enough to employ 
an expert coffee man, the best way is to 
employ the expert coffee man of some 
roaster, and this can be done by assur
ing said roaster that you will confine 
your purchases to him just so long as 
your trade grows in pounds and profits.

You should always see that your coffee 
is displayed in a favorable part of your 
stoie, and that it is sent out to your 
customers in an attractive bag that 
bears the name id' your own brand, 
thereby identifying the brand with your 
store, so that it cannot be purchased else
where. This helps to hold business for 
you, providing your coffees are of satis
factory drinking quality.

Don’t change your master for every 
complaint that you get on your coffees. 
Remember that many complaints are the 
fault of the person in making the coffee, 
or perhaps the fault is in your grinding 
it, that you do not get your coffee of a 
uniform fineness, or as the customer de
sires. Or, perhaps, you grind your high 
grade coffees after you have been grind
ing some low grade stuff, without seeing 
that your mill is thoroughly cleaned. 
This frequently causes complaints on 
high grade coffees. But, if the com
plaints are of such a nature that you 
cannot explain, refer them to the roast
er before changing, and then the cause 
can be easily remedied.

You must have confidence in the qual
ity of the coffee you are selling in order 
to inspire it in others, and you must al
so have enthusiasm, and enthusiasm 
cannot be bad unless you first, have con
fidence.

Your order clerks must be impressed 
with the necessity of always asking for 
coffee business, and you must remember 
each day that it is the most important 

M

We know the folly of 
trying to win permanent 
success on goods of in
ferior quality. '<

You wouldn’t find us 
pushing

Perfection
Cream
Sodas
if they were not the best, 
the most satisfactory of 
iny made in this country.

You will find them 
perfect.

Have we had your 
order yet ?

3-lb. Cards or Tins.

THE Mooney 
Biscuit & Candy 

Company,
LIMITED,

Stratford, Canada.

When You Say
“ I want. Lhe Best,,’

<

xAOTT’s
^ DIAMOND < 
^ CHOCOLATE *

^ JOHN P MOI T
MALIFAX.KS

You have said all that can be 
said about

MOTT’S DIAMOND CHOCOLATE
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PURE GOLD 
TALK.

No. 8.

For a manufacturing company to 
get “cold feet,” to use an expres
sive term, is to announce to the 
trade its decline. For ourselves, 
we have never felt that “cold feet” 
was descriptive of us. Part of our 
business is the origination of new 
things of the specialty order— 
things that are inexpensive, yet 
which, by virtue of their use
fulness and desirability in every 
home, are consumed very gener
ally. I his results in a very nice 
and profitable trade for the grocer 
a trade in an entirely new line.

A recent illustration of this in
ventiveness on our part is QUICK 
PUDDINGS.

These are 10 cent packages, and 
are to be had in a variety of flavors 
—Chocolate, Custard, Arrowroot, 

Tapioca, Lemon, etc.

For any season they are good. It 

gives the grocer a stronger hold 

upon the household account to be 

able to solve the dinner table prob

lems quickly and economically.

And just because these packages 
bear the name PURE COLD no 
questions are asked or required as 
to the merit of the article.

Are we doing all the business 
with you that we should do ?

THE

Pure Gold Mfg. Co.
LIMITED

T o r o n "t o .

part cf vour business, and. therefore, 
m< re people are after it.

Stick to a line of standards that are 
purchased from some one house, as long 
as your business grows. lie satisfied, 
by drinking I belli yourself, that your 
coffees are all light, and then remem
ber them every day. and talk them at 
every opportunity, and you will find that 
your coffee business will have nothing 
to fear from competition. The Spice 
Mill.

MONTREAL RETAIL GROCERS’ 
ASSOCIATION.

Hr. regular monthly meeting of the 
Montreal Retail Grocers' Asso
ciai ion was held on Wednesday. 

March 2nd. at Monument National. A 
large number ot members attended 
among w hom w ere not iced X . Chart rami, 
president: F.. Liiioge. vice-president : -I. 
A. licaudiv. secretary. •) • A. Maynard, 
treasurer; Aldermen Turner. Larievicre.
|qu|uin. and l.apuinle. I . Bergeron, .1. 
A. La boule. .1. li. Desrhamps. A. <1. 
Galarneau. 1 . lirossard. G. Itoisx ei t, I-.. 
Masse. X . Sequin. A. 1 buvais. I. M . 
Taylor. I . A . I fore. Z. < 'olpron. .1 A . 
Dionne. F. I pion. II . Ilarlel. and IF. 
Hofmann.

President X. ( hart rand occupied the 
chair. Alter the minutes of the pre
vious meeting and those ol the Fxeeu- 
tivc had been read and approved. I lie 
following gentlemen were, on motion ol 
.1 . IS. Deschamps. seconded by I. Pres
sa rd. elected active members of the asso
ciation: X'. Paqiiin. -1. A. Piquet les. 
A. A. Gagnier. P. Sequin and .1. F. 
Hari‘1. and the following elected as aux- 
iliurv numbers: X. Martin It. Rousseau 
and -I. Z. Duchnrme.

On motion of G. Boisvert, seconded 
by X. Pi lias, the report of I lie treasurer 
was adopt ed.

A lively discussion ensued mi the early 
closing movement, as to whether Wed
nesday or Thursday evening should be 
selected. tin motion ot F. Limoges, 
seconded by A. Bust inn it was decided 
lip, si pone the settlement of this ques
tion until the next meeting, when tin- 
quest ion would come first in the order 
of busiinss.

It was moved by *1. 1 >. I leschamps, 
seconded by A. O. Galarneau:

••That the Montreal Grocers’ Asso
ciai ii n wishing to come to an under
standing with the wholesale grocers up
on the question of supplying consumers, 
be it resolved that a copy of the follow
ing agreement be sent to the local whole
sale Grocers’ Association who will hold 
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their meeting on the first Friday of the 
month, in order to give the wholesale 
grocers time to discuss the matter before 
the president and secretary of the Re
tail Grocers’ Association call on their 
respective members for their signature."

Resolution for signatures of wholesale 
grocers :

Taking into consideration the 
complaints of the retail grocers of 
the City of Montreal, we, the under
signed wholesale grocers and import
ers of the City of Montreal, hereby 
engage ourselves with the Montreal 
Grocers Association here represent
ed by its duly authorized president « 
and secretary, not to sell any goods 
to consumers, that is to say, private 
1 amiiivs, boarding houses temper
ance restaurants, nor to any relation 
or employe, nor to any merchant in 
tlie City ot .Montreal who is not in 
the grocery business, with exception 
of departmental stores. We, how
ever, leserve the light to sell to re
ligion- communities, railroad and 
navigation companies, hotelkeepers, 
licensed restaurants and drug stores, 
but only for the personal use of 
these companies and communities, 
and tor the commercial ends of li 
censed restaurants, hotels and drug 
stores, but never for the personal use 
of their employes.

" We also bind ourselves to have 
our res) ective names on every one of 
our delivery wagons, or if we eniplox 
any special delivery agency, to make 
the names known to the Montreal 
Retail Grocers’ Associai ion .

“ This agreement to remain bind 
lug upon us until such time as we 
are relieved by resolution to that 
effect by I he Montreal Grocers’ As 
social ion, or after .'10 days’ notice 
on our |mil to abrogate this agree 
men I has been given in writing to 
the secretary of the Montreal tin, 
eels' Association.

" XXthe undersigned, having 
duly considered the terms and eon 
ditions of the above agreement, here 
unto a Mix our respective signatures 
for I in- faithful performance of said 
terms and conditions.”
The next meeting of the associate 

will be belli on April tith at Monument 
National.

Reply of the Montreal wholesale gi
vers to the secretary of the Mont im 
Retail Grocers’ Association to tic 
above :

Montreal. March 5th, IDOL 
Mr. .1. A. Beaudry.

Secretary Montreal Grocers’ As.-, 
dation, Montreal.

Dear Sir At a meeting of the Mon! 
real Wholesale Grocers’ Association In i 
yesterday your letter of the fini insl 
was taken into serious consideration aim 
though being desirous of being agreeable 
our association . regrets exceedingly ii 
inability to accede to your demands.

Believe me, sir,
Yours truly,

I Signed ) .1. STANLEY TOOK.
Secretary.
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Oh ! for Gel-0
Why not have for your good 
trade.

Gel-0,the New Dessert?
Better than others. Costs no 
more. 8 flavors.

Cases hold 4 and 12 dot.
SEND TRIAL ORDER.

THE CANADIAN GELATINE CO.
528-530 rromt at. r.."

TORONTO, CANADA.-

COWAN’S Perfection Cocoa (Maple Leaf Label). 
Royal Navy Chocolate, Queen’s 
Dessert Chocolate, Chocolate 
Cream Bars, Cowan’s Cake
Icings, Choeolste, Pink, Lemon Color and While

Cowan’s Swiss flilk Chocolate, 
Famous Blend Coffee, etc., etc.

Are the standard goods for purity and excellence

■•mifseturer»

THE COWAN CO.. Limited TORONTO

Gives 
Eating 

Chocolate 
a New 

Meaning
MADE IN VEVAY, SWITZERLAND—FOR EATING ONLY.

A Wholesome Food, Especially Nourishing and Sustaining. Recommended for Invalids and Persons of Weak Digestion.

Push Peter's. The Original. Other Brands are Imitations. Send for Sample.

LAMONT, CORLISS & CO., Agents, 27 Common St., Montreal

An
Irresistibly
Delicious

Confection

DETERSAtheQrig in a lV

—in the Spring your thoughts turn to new 
—business, you feel like living once more 
—after the long and trying Winter.
—you want to work and make money—

—a factor for increased trade this 
year wit! be the handling of

Eagle Baking Powder
It is a sure money maker.

WRITE FOR PARTIOULAR8.

Eagle Manufacturing Co.
MONTREAL.

* Guelph Grocer’s 
Opinion of 

“Pepsin" Sodas

Guelph, March 4, '04.
Imperial Biscuit Co., Guelph.

Dear Sirs,-r-In regard to your favor of the first, would 
say that " Pepsin " Sodas are giving entire satisfaction to 
our trade. We handle, besides " Pepsin,'' three of the 
leading brands, and your biscuit enjoys a sale equal to any 
of them. They are, comparatively speaking, a new line 
with us, yet already our customers are specifying " Pepsin 
when ordering Sodas.

Sincerely yours, A McCrka.

You Have Heard the Evidence, Gentlemen, 
What is Voir Verdict? We Would be 
I’i.based to Receive Your Order for a Case.

IMPERIAL BISCUIT CO., Limited
Ouelph, Ont.

5*

I
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St. George’s House, Eastcheap, London, E.C.
having a perfect organization covering 
the grocerv and allied trades through
out Great Britain, are prepared to 
place any article of food or of house
hold goods on this market.

Correspondence only invited from 
manufacturers or producers (not mer
chants) who are full of enterprise and 
made up their minds to get a share 
of British trade.

Goods handled either on commis
sion or a buying basis. Office and 
salesrooms situated in the centre of 
the grocery trade.

American, Canadian and London References.
Cable Address “ÜONABLE,” LONDON.

A. B. C 15th Edition), Riverside and Adams Cable Codes used.

GROCERS’ NOVELTY.

We now offer a practical time piece for the Grocery Trade of Canada 
and base our statement upon the following :

American Watches. 
$1.25 to $2.50RETAIL

PRICES,

First—It is absolutely guaranteed to keep accurate time.
Second —It stands rough usage and does not get out of order easily, 

making it the only watch for dealers outside of the jewelery trade to 
handle, and also making it a practical one for sportsmen, boys and all 
men who give a watch hard usage.

Third—Its low price and high quality insure a tremendous sale, which 
we further augment by furnishing many handsome advertising devices 
for your store.

Fourth—Last but not least, these watches offer a handsome profit. 
Price cutters are not supplied.

Sold by several leading Grocery J obbers of Canada. We will tell 
you who they are upon request.

Trial Offer-To any Grocery Dealer who will write to us upon hie 
business letter head and inclose 75c. we will send a sample watch (duty 
not paid) and our catalogue, so that he can test its accuracy and durability.

INFORMATION ON REQUEST.

ROBT. H_ _ _ _ _ _ _  & BRO.
51-53 nslden Lane, - ------- NEW i^ORK, U.S.A.

Our 1904 models are now 
ready. Prices, $25 to $650

1.
N.C. K.
Company,
Dayton, O. r ,

Please have 
your agent call 
when next in my 
vicinity. This puts me 
under no obligation to 
buy. 1 saw your ad in 

Canadian Grocer.

Address,

The Best Are the Cheapest
For twenty years the National Cash Register Company has made the annoum i - 

un nt that it could sell a'Z'r/Av cash register for /rss money than any other concern 
in the world. We have ntrer J'tiilrj to do this in a single case.

We art; the originators of cash registers and have naturally liven the target of 
all other cash register companies. I11 the face of this competition we did a larger 
business last year than ever before. This was because our 365,000 users were 
well satisfied with their “Nationals.”

Over two hundred concerns have failed in the cash register business bucausi 
they could not furnish a cash register without infringing some of our 895 patents, 

Some merchants are led to purchase low-grade cash registers by misrepresen
tation. Later they find they will not give satisfaction. If you are interested in 
a low-priced machine, don’t buy till you see our agent. We guarantee to si !l 
cheaper than anybody else.

FIVE THINGS TO REMEMBER. A “ National’- takes care of
Credit Sales. 3. Money Received on Account. 4. Money Paid Uui. 

5. Changing Money.
We employ 1,400 salesmen. If you would like further information, send in attached coupon 

Our agent will then call. This puts you under no obligation whatever to buy.

National Cash Register Company
Dayton, Ohio, U. S. A.

Cash Sales. 2.

54
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f DEPARTMENT OF ADVERTISING 1 j Edited by 1
1 SUGGESTION AND CRITICISM ! ! John C. I
1 1 Kirkwood, 1
■ NOT M—Herein are discussed the principles and practice of advertising. Subscribers are invited to send Mr. Kirkwood specimens |
■ of their newspaper and other advertising, for the purpose of review in this department. Address care of Department of Advertis- ]
H ing, The Canadian Grocer. j

! TO K ONTO. I

The Farmer as a Customer.
OKS the fanner read adver

tisements? Does water run 
down hill? The farmer’s 
trade is worth having and 
therefore worth eultivating. 

lie is more responsive to advertising 
than are townspeople. He takes more

Concentrated Lye
L*rge Cens
3 cans, 2Sc.; 9Se. doz. This Week

Simply sprinkle “ H. (V Concentrated Lye 
in the opening of the drain pipe ot the sink, 
wash-bowl or bath tub, and you’ll probably 
save Doctors’ as well as Plumbers’ bills.

( leans the pipes ; instantly removes germ» 
and grease.

Packed in extra large improved sifting top 
tins. »o convenient for immediate use.

lime to read his paper and he reads it 
more thoroughly, lie earns his money 
more slowly, and spends it with greater 
eauliou. His table is spread more 
hoimtifnlly and his appetite is more 
hearty. True, he is a pmdueer of his 
own toed to a large extent, but he is a 
eonsumer of no mean sort, and as suelt 
is worth having as a customer. But the 
farmer is a practical man and likes prae 
lirai advertising. He likes business 
news expressed in ligures. Kitie writing, 
and self-adulation are not. what lie 
wants. Straight business talk pleases 
hint best.

The farmer is iueliued to he suspicious. 
His purchases as compared with those 
"I the townsman are few in number, and 
each transaction is likely to he deliber
ate. His oft-repeated question is: “is 
that the best you can do?” and if lie is 
»alislied with tile merchant’s integrity, 
lie may become a prompt buyer.

The farmer’s wife equally with her 
husband, is influenced by advertising 
Her purchasing powers are more limit
ed than those of her husband ; Iter money

produce must provide her with a mul
titude of little things, and price counts 
with her. Therefore she likes to know

what things cost. Kvon more than how 
they measure as to quality. The mer
chant who regularly provides helpful 
price suggestions does better advertising 
than he who talks a boni the surpassing 
excellence of his slock and service not 
that these features of a merchant's busi
ness are to lie belittled or underrated. 
II must lie confessed that from the 
farmer’s point of view and that of his 
wife much advertising is empty and 
idle.

The farmer and his wife are suscep
tible to a little gracious attention. They 
get less of it than do townspeople for 
they see fewer people. It follows that 
I he merelianl who cultivates the farm-

50c. Ceylon-lndia Tea
4SC lb. |
3-lb. box, $1.30 ] This Week
5-lb. box, Sa.io J

There's one pleasing feature about Ceylon 
India Tea—it goes nearly twice as far as some 
others.

If this point isn’t remembered the lea may 
be condemned as being too strong, when the 
fault lies with the " brewer’’ in using loo much 
tea or too little water.

English tea drinkers arc tond of 1 'ey Ion— 
and many Americans are becoming so

Ackers 50c. Ceylon-India is equal to mosi 
70c. Cey'on Teas.

Special, this week, 45c. lb., 3 lb. box. $1.30 ; 
3-lb. box. <2 10.

er and his wife finds a responsive interest 
that is fruitful of business. One way 
to pursue this work of cultivation is to 
use His Majesty's mail service. A let
ter or a circular or a post card sent out 
not only to one’s regular customers hut 
to those whom one desires as customers, 
will assuredly result' in business. It 
costs money to send out letters, cards 
and circulars, lint it is a very fair suh- 
jeet for enquiry to investigate what it is 
costing not to send out these métissages 
yf good will and business news. The 
voters’ lists provide the names of hun
dreds of possihk- customers, and furnish 
addresses accurate and plentiful for any 
merchant who has hot It courage and faith

68

to use printers' ink. stationery, and post
age stamps.

Too many merchants content them
selves with I he business that comes to
then....... sought. In effect they regard
their constituency as consisting of a 
lew hundreds of families. If thev get 
a new customer it is “luck." To en
large the list ot customers hv inviting 
people to deal with them is too uncer
tain, according to their judgment, to 
warrant the effort. Merchants of this 
class are found everywhere. Every lit
tle while one hears of the awakening of 
some of this class to a knowledge of 
their own lethargy, and once in a while 
one hears of a transformation in sloth
ful merchants a transformation that 
expresses itself in energy, energy that 
expresses itself in its turn in a determin
ation to do more business hv going after 
more business.

I* a fitters business is good business : 
it doesn I fluctuate as does town busi
ness. and is not influenced hv church 
and social connections. It is business 
I hat can he made to yield*a good volume 
of trade to the merchant who deliber
ately and persistently cultivates it, 
through advertising in a way well pleas
ing to farmers and their wives, and by

Ackers Diagonally Cut

Stair Whisks
aie.—This Week

Did you ever experieftce the difficulty of 
getting into the corners of the stairs with an 
ordinary shaped whisk ?

That is why this whisk was made.
It's cut off diagonally, so that it has a 

“ pointed " corner.
And that is why this whisk gets into the stair 

corners so readily.
Fine broom corn , well made.
Regular. 25c.
Special, this week, 21c.

talking with and to them on purely busi
ness matters through the mails.

Notes.
There are reproduced herewith one or 

two specimen advertisements, taken from 
Ackers Weekly Bill of Fare, Philadelphia, 
just by way of suggestion *-
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Our Motto : “FORWARD
THE CONSOLIDATED UBERO

Boston, Mass.
The coffees of this famous house have wide reputation, not only over the United 
States, but also in Canada.
Their aroma is delicious, and what is better than a good cup of coffee ?
This firm possess immense plantations in Mexico, where the coffee is grown ; they 
classify the qualities, roast and pack all themselves

WE OFFER

1842

VM»

493 CaSOS 14 UBERO,” all qualities, roasted or ground, 
loose or in packages.

HERE IS A SNAP
UBERO,” 30 x i-lb. tins, roasted or ground, 3lc. lb.

Freight paid in 100-lb. lots or more.
Une “demi-tasse” UBERO Coffee after a good dinner 
will help your digestion.

We will give FREE, with io coupons of Checker 
Brand Coffee, in packages, a nice “COFFEE MILL.”

BEST VALLE TOR THE MONEY
600 packages i lb. each, Checker Brand, Java and 

Mocha, 25C. lb.
Sold by all the best Grocers. Samples given “ Gratis ” for trial.

Try them. Delicious with cream. They are exquisite.

L. CHAPLT, TILS & CIE.
Wholesale Grocers and Importers, “^^^^MONTREAL.

DISTRIBUTERS.

♦»»»♦♦» »♦•»»»»♦ ++++++++++++ m ♦♦ M ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ H U ♦ »
f>6

00518651
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MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS AND BROKERS.

W. fi. PATRICK k CO
AGENTS AND IMFOBTEKS.

29 Melinda St., - TORONTO

W. G. A. LAMBE & CO.
TORONTO.

Grocery Brokers end 
Agents.

Established 1663

VANCOUVER. B. O
Importers of...

Skinner’s Queensland Turtle Soap.
Sole Agents for Canada.

Supply C.P.R. Company's Cars, Steamers 
and Hotels, and leading Clubs of Canada.

VICTORIA. B.C.

WEST LORNE-

BEANS. Hand-Picked Beans a 
specially. Can ship 
in Jute Bags, Cotton 

Bags, or Barrels, to suit customers. Good broker 
wanted to repiesent me.

J. G McKILLOP, West Lome, Ont.

QUEBEC, P.Q

J. P. THOtfAs
GENERAL AGENT AND 

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
23 ST. PETER STREET.

QUEBEC.

To Manufacturers’ Agents
The Canadian Ghocer has en

quiries from time to time from manu
facturers and others wanting repre
sentatives in the leading business 
centres here and abroad.

Firms or individuals open for 
agencies in Canada or abroad may 
have their names and addresses 
placed on a Special list kept for the 
information of enquirers in our vari
ous offices throughout Canada and 
in-Great Britain without charge.

Address, Business Manager,
CANADIAN GROCER,

Montreal and Toronto.

JAPAN China and Australia. Manu-
"**■ **" lacturers and Shippers re
quiring representation in the Orient are 
requested to correspond with us. We are 
directly represented in the Orient by Mr. 
A. R.Tufts, with headquarters at Kobe.

R. W. Clark & Co., Brokers, Victoria, B.C.

WINNIPEG.

F YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SELLa>e?,ï*
COMMISSION AGENTS 

WINNIPEG MANITOBA

ilANT-U-
VANCOUVER, B.C.

^ V w

DEPARTMENT ^ADVERTISING SERVICE

Of course you 
can’t see if 
you close your 
eyes,

CameR

EASTERN MANUFACTURERS
-»RD-

SHIPPERS.
All EVES are 
' turned on

MANITOBA AND THE WEST.

z
Represent some of the leading houses in

CANADA and the US.
INCREASE VOUR TRADE. WRITE ME.

E. NICHOLSON, • WINNIPEG,
Wholesale Commission Merchant and Broker' 

LONDON. ENQ.

•DENTS REQUIRED in Canada and United States 
nd obtain wholesale orders lor Ceylonto sell and ______

Black and Green Teas on commission.

** COMMISSIONER,”
'CANADIAN GROCER,

109 Fleet Street B.C. London

Apply.

nor can you hear if vou 
plug up your ears.

That The Canadian Grocer is 
a most valuable advertising medium 
for those who seek the trade of the 
grocers and general storekeepers of 
Canada is as plain as day vet some 
folks can’t see it.

Like the man who was looking 
all over the house for his glasses 
when they were on his forehead, 
there be some who are looking for 
more business among grocers yet 
can't see that the easiest and cheap
est way to get it is through adver
tising in The Grocer.

And as long as they won’t listen 
to nor see the reasonableness of our 
arguments in favor of their adver
tising in The Grocer, just so long 
are they going to be denied the busi
ness that Grocer subscribers are 
continually sending to Grocer ad
vertisers.

The Canadian GrocerHarvey s Ammonia.
Gives the Wholesale Grocer over 38 per ceut. 
profit. Always lull strength. Put up in quart 
and pint sises—also Dry Powdered Ammo., the 
strong kind

JOHN O. HARVEY,
Manufacturing Chemist, Todmordeu, Out.

TABLE SALT
Ask your wholesale grocer tor it. Put up in M S-lb 
oartoons In a case, and in 60-lb. box

ill ncQII St..
MONTREAL.

TORONTO BALT WORKS, Toronto, On.

io Front St. E.,
TORONTO.
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McWILLlAM

EVERIST

25-27 Church St., TORONTO

One at a 
time, please.
Let your orders come 
along. Spring is here 
and between showers 
you should handle a lot 
of fruit.
BECAUSE :

Easier is near.
People art hungry.
Prît es are low. ( See ours. )

It’s a case of the Best 
for the Least.

The _____

DAWSON Commission 
Co., Limited

ERUIT, PRODUCE AND
connissiON herchants.

Cor. Market and TORONTOColborne Streets. 1 1 U

WE BUY
BRIGHT DRIED APPLES.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES.

The W. A. GIBB CO.
6 and 7 Market St., HAMILTON

TWO SNAPS.
Fancy Navel Oranges, all sizes, $3.00 bx. 
Messina Lemons, m% ws, $2.25 to 2.50 “ 
Fresh Sea Herring, in barrels and casks.

ORDER QUICK.

HUSBAND Bros. & 
Co.

Wholesale Fruit and commission Merchants.
• * Colborne St., TORONTO

Ft,ones Main 64. Main sm.

GREEN FRUITS
t

Nova Scotia Fruit Industry.

A
X exchange says llit1 Nova 

Scotia Government exhibit al 
Crystal Palace, London, Ibis 
year has been of inure prae- 
lieal benelil to the Nova 

Scotia I'm i I industry Ilian are I lie big 
and expensive shows held from time to 
time in I lie I idled Stales, and one brok
er wrote Ins customers here Iliai after 
it had been sel up and favorably com
mented on by English and European 
papers the price "of Nova Seolia apples 
advanced from Is. lu Lie. per barrel. 
We ,|o nul increase onr sales or benelil 
l lie industry by exhibiting apples in I lie 
Ended States, while they impose a tariff 
on lliein amounting to prohibition of 
nearly $1 per barrel, and the large 
amounts expended on apple shows al 
World’s Fairs ami Pan-American shows 
were practically wasted. As over ball 
the crop has already been sold in Eng
land at good prices, it may fairly lie es
timated that I lie proceeds from apples 
I Ids year will be over $1,00(1,0011, more 
than all the other exported agricultural 
products ot Nova Scotia combined.

Poor Outlook for the 1904 Fruit Crop.
A N authority on fruit growing re- 
f\ ports that I lie fruit prospects for 

the coming season in tbe vicinity 
nl |lie Niagara peninsula are anything 
Iml promising.

As a resiill of I lie extremely cold Win
ter the peach trees will not only have 
their frail litnls killed, bill I lie trees in 
man v eases have been killed. Ex en I lie 
pear, which is considered hardy, xxill 
lose most of the fruit Imds and much of 
I lie new growth of wood. Some ol the 
grape buds are killed, and the tender 
blackberries are all dead, even below 
the snow line. Cherries seem to be all 
right, and straxvberries Ilia! are covered 
may pull through, although they have, 
three or four inches of ice on them even 
oil the high land, under the snow. The 
frost has gone much deeper than six 
veais ago, when so many fruit trees 
were killed throughout all the I mil dis
tricts. Last year xvas the plum season, 
bill what hmls there are on the trees 
seem to he all right. it is not expected 
the apple crop xvill lie large, as there 
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have been two large crops following each 
ol her.

Canned Apples.

t
' A NX Ell apples in one gallon tins 
/ are in good demand hut fault has 

been found with Canadian goods 
on account, of certain linns putting dif 
lerenl varieties of apples in the same 
tin. Some varieties cook much fastei 
Ilian others. Another complaint is dial 
packers apparently use “cull fruit” and 
have md sulHeicnl fruit in the lins, I In
g.....Is being turned “sloppy.”

( Inly I lie best grades should lie e\ 
polled if we xvisli to hold, or increase 
our trade with <lieal Britain as there i- 
keeu competition from all parts of tin- 
world for the British markets. Tin- 
I idled States, France, Germany, Italy 
and Australian Commonwealth and Nexx 
Zealand are shipping heavy lines of ran 
lied goods. I luring cool seasons like (In- 
pas! two, only I lie best grades are in de 
maud. 11 is during Iml weather when 
cooking heroines a burden, that people 
I urn lo canned goods.

(ireal care should lie taken with goods 
parked in glass that all roughness is 
ground off the necks of bottles belote 
they are ' tilled as pieces of glass liaxr 
been found in (lie contents and a pie 
jildiee created against goods pill tip in 
glass.

Canadian Apples in Leeds Market.
The Leeds Mercury says : “During 

the past few years Canadian apples Lax. 
found a ready market in I his country 
and Leeds has received a fair proportion 
of the supply. It is a striking tribuli 
to the iiuality of the fruit that altlmugl 
the supply of late has been in excess ol 
I lie demand, prices have slight ly iuereas 
ed. - Ec r cooking purposes Northern 
Spies are strongly recommended ; xvliilsi 
Baldwins and Greenings are also x'erx 
good. There is very little difference u 
the price of these varieties, one and 
half pence to three pence a pound being 
the general charge. Newton Bippin- 
and Gulden Russels are excellent dessert 
apples. Owing to Hie splendid ipialilx 
of apples from the Dominion, the de 
maud for those from New York ha» 
suffered considerably. ”
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SPANISHONIONS CALIFORNIA CELERY 
ORANGES BANANAS LEMONS

Our stock is complete and new. The railroads are now accepting freight 
and prompt shipment will be the order.
REMEMBER. We are headquarters in all lines of Fruit, Produce and Fish.

We are getting good supply now and can serve you on 
shortest notice.Oysters

WHITE & CO., 64 FRONT ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

PHONES $ior Wholesale Fruit and Produce.

10 0 4

SAME OLD STORY.
X

Selling best goods obtainable at lowest possible prices.
Thats’s how we hold our trade, tjuality tells. Try us.

Hugh Walker & Son, WhoM:. Guelph, Ont.

%%

Apple Orowere Oet Together.
N order to improve the unsatisfac

tory methods for the marketing of 
apples, which have prevailed for 

vears in certain sections of Western 
Ontario, llie apple growers of Ihlertnn 
me! a few days ago and organized an 
association for I lie co-operative pack
ing, selling and shipping of apples.

Many claim to have suffered at the 
hands of buyers and others have re- 
imivml such incomplete and unsatisfae- 
lui'v sales accounts and cash returns 
from individual experimental shipments 
I,, tlm British market Iliai they have al
most liven reduced to I he extremity ol 
,nlling down their orchards and using 
ilm ground for other purposes.

According to the new scheme, by be
y-inning in a small way and expanding 
nu ll year, I lie same fruit growers hope 
to In- able not only In handle orchard 
produce more economically, lint Iv apply 
mu opérai ion In spraying orchards, mak
ing barrels and boxes for shipping, Inly
ing new nursery slock, etc. 11 is be
lieved l lull Ibis is I lie beginning of a 
niov fuient I bill will soon spread over all 
11 nil districts in Ontario and that I lie 
ifsiills will lie Unit the orchard will have 
once more a very prnlilahle part of the 
in i in.

British Columbia Apples in Britain.
Some excellent samples of British 

1 obinibia apples have reached Ibis coiin- 
1 r.x ol laic in I lie form of small trial 
shipments,” says the Fruit ()rower, of 
l.uiulnii Kng., in a recent issue. “ One 
l"l was disposed of a I Liverpool, one at 
Glasgow and dually one came In London.
*'"iL realized very satisfactory prices.

■ unples ol the fruits submitted were 
1 fxeellenl quality and in sound eondi-

i Oil . ’’

An English View of the Apple Trade.

\ MONTH FiAL exchange gives an 
. V interesting review of the Canadian 

apple trade with (Ireal Britain, 
points mil that late shipments ar- 

1 '-'I in good condition and sold well, 
‘""'ding lo several of I he trade, Imw- 
fi. il would pay shippers to use boxes 

ni.-iead of barrels for the better kinds 
"I apples, partieularly sneli fancy var- 
i( lies as Kings and Blenheims. In this 
"ay it would he possible to avoid the

hriiisings which make such a vast dilter- 
enee in I he juice of dessert fruit.

A leading authority on fruit glowing 
is quoted lo the effect that it would nut 
pay lo buy ( 'anaihan apples for eider 
making, unless an exceptional season, 
such as- the last, when there was a gen
eral shortage of apples in < I real Britain.

Very favorable reports as lo this sea
son’s shipments have been heard on all 
sides. At the annual meeting of the 
Dundee fruit merchants, the president 
referred in eulogistic terms lo the im
provements which have been effected in 
the packing and grading of Canadian 
fruit since I lie Dominion (iovernmenl 
had taken Hie mailer in hand and the 
Fruit Division had exercised their ac
tive and well directed supervision. This 
expression of opinion is endorsed in 
other market centres.

Protection for Fruit Growers.
Henceforth, by order of the (iovern

menl, all vendors of nursery slock with
in I lie hounds of British Columbia must, 
before doing business, lake out a license 
and agree to conform to the regulations 
of the Provincial Board of Horticulture.

This action has been brought about 
indirectly as a result of irresponsible 
agents being permitted to roam about the 
country distributing spurious and un
suitable stock- Fruit growers have 
been “bitten” imee too often, and now 

5!»

Dried Fruit
cleaned and renovated by the 
latest improved machinery 
and appliances.

Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

J. T. ADAMSON & CO.
27 St. Sacrament Street,

MONTREAL.
Tel. Main 77B.

they have retorted. It is Imped the 
stringent measures taken will insure a 
larger measure of pruteelion In Iruil 
growers than has existed in the past.

Apples From Tasmania.
X ItlO'i Tasmania shipped over .100.- 

000 eases ol apples to F.ngland ; in 
1004 she will export over 400,000 

eases, in addition to 100,000 eases' to be 
shipped to the other States of the Com- 
muiiwcaltii.

Twenty large steamers have been en
gaged for I lie conveyance of fruit 
principally apples - to England, at an 
average freight rate of (ins. per ton 
measurement. Fifteen steamers will 
go lu London, and live to Liverpool. The 
iqqiles are peeked in void storage at a 
temperature of about 44 degrees F. 
Backing is made in eases measuring -Ox 
15x10 inches, and contents average about 
40 pounds.
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Grain Carriage by Rail.
1 iA 1N is now carried from the 

West in lIn- Atlantic coast by 
rail both in the Cniteil States 
ami in < anaila. It must lie 
admit ted. however, that where 

climatic conditions permit water routes 
have the call tor the grain trade. The 
great lakes have proved the great natur
al channel Idr export brhailstnil's from 
lu th sides of the line. Their supremacy 
in this department of commerce has been 
so well established, few transportation 
experts hazard to suggest that a railroad 
ever could successfully compete with the 
lake propeller. Mr. .John Charlton is 
the veteran in this regard. Dining the 
debate upon the Grand Trunk Pacific 
at the last session of the Canadian Com
mons. Mr. Charlton quoted a railway 
expert in support of his contention that 
with easy grades, long curves and lieavv 
rolling stock a railroad could inoHtable 
compete with a water route in grain car
riage .

An unexpected and most valuable en
dorsement of Mr. Charlton’s claims have 
since been made by no less distinguish
ed a gentleman than Sir Sandford Flem- 
ing. the surveyor of the Intercolonial, 
lor years chief engineer of the Canadian 
I'acilic. and now on the board of direc
tors of that railroad.

Sir Saudiord s reason for endorsing 
the construction of a railroad on the 
in i them route was ‘‘Because a railway 
built on the northern route would be the 
shortest line between 1 he two oceans, 
besides being the most direct for the 
products of the northern half of the 
farming region to the nearest Canadian 
shipping ports. By establishing on the 
northern unite a modern, first-class rail
way, devoid of gradients and every other 
hindrance to cheap transportation, Can
ada would possess the means of carrying 
these products to lhe Canadian tidal 
ports at all seasons of the year at Jess 
ci st than by any other route whatsoever. 
Owing to the reduced total mileage, and 
still more owing to the reduced graidents 
on the new line, grain may be carried 
to Quebec by the direct route at less cost 
than bv the southern route, even if it

were carried almost free of charge 
across the lakes from Fort William to 
Depot Harbor, Owen Sound or Sarnia. 
This, of course, only applies to the half- 
year of open navigation. During the 
other half year the northern route would 
lie without a rival worthy of the name. ”

Russia’s Cereal Crops of 1903.
According to official statistics the crop 

of cereals in the 72 governments and dis
tricts of European and Asiatic Russia 
for 1903, is estimated at 1,720,448,392 
bushels as against 1,832,090,75") bushels 
for 1902, as follows:

Cereals. 1903 1902.
Bushels. Bushels.

Wheat............... 413,305.837 309,034,932
Rye................... 19,171,457 13,982,330
Oats..................  710,143,540 827,771,037
Barley. .... .371,994,623 353,189,263 
Indian Corn. . 50,070,514 48,497,400
Buckwheat. . . 39,089,025 61,103,775
Millet................ 92,211,090 131,318,712
Peas.................. 22,715,700 27,692,700

Total............1,720,448,302 1,832,590,755"

American Exports.
^I.OCR exports from the Cniteil 

Stales in 1903, says the New Eng
land Grocer, were larger than in 

any preceding year in the history of its 
commerce and aggregated practically 
20,000,000 barrels. The value of the 
Hour exports also exceeded that of any 
preceding year, with the exceptions of 
1892 and 1893, when the value slightly 
exceeded that of 1903, but the quantity 
exported was materially less. The total 
number of barrels of flour exported from 
I lie Coiled States in the fiscal year 1903 
was 19,716,634, valued at .$73,756,404, 
while in 1893 the number of barrels was 
16,620,339, but the value was $75,494,- 
347. prices of that year being materially 
higher than those of 1903.

In the calendar year 1903, ending with 
I he month of December, the total ex
ports of Hour amounted to 19,551,411 
barrels, valued at $75,188,050. This cal
endar year statement gives the very lat
est ligures of Hour exports, and a com
parison of these figures with the wheal 
exports of the calendar year indicates 
that considerably more than one half of

the wheat exported in the calendar w 
1903 was turned into flour before c 
pollution The total value of the win ,t 
exports of the calendar year 1903 v ,< 
$59,329,441, and that of the Hour , 
ports, $75,188,050.

A study of the wheat exportations ,,f 
the Cniteil Stales during a long term ,,f 
years discloses some very interesting 
facts. Prior to the development of 11 

great wheat fields of the United Stales, 
which occurred subsequent to 1866 a 
very large proportion of the surplus 
wheat of the country was exported in the 
form of Hour. From 1790 to 1866 no 
instance occurs in which the exports of 

wheat equaled in value those of Hour. 
Beginning with 1861, however, wheat 
exports exceeded in value those of Hour, 
and this was also constantly the case 

down to 189(1. Since that time, how

ever, Hour exports have on many occa

sions materially exceeded in value those 
of wheat, though in years of large crops 

the unusual surplus naturally found Us 
way abroad in the form of wheat, since 

the capacity of the mills could not con

form to the annual fluctuations in produc

tion. The growth in Hour exportation 
has therefore been steady, while thaï of 

wheat not turned into Hour has Hud.oil
ed with the surplus crop available for 

exportât» n.

Bread Will Not Go Up.
The price of bread will not lie ad

vanced in Toronto unless the wheat .-d-e 
ket takes a further rise in the very near 
future. The master bakers and m- 
feetioners having decided at tlieii last 
meeting, owing to the erratic, condition 
of the wheat market, to postpone taking 
any definite action for the present

A Flemish artist has wasted some : ue 
in producing a picture of a miller mo. cl
ing the stairs of his mill and carry. a 
sack of grain on his back. The ma is 
depicted as standing near a lei. me. 
Close at hand are a horse and carl 'ilk 
a few gioups of peasants idling in the 
road near by. All this is painted on 
the smooth side of a grain of ordinary 
white corn and can be seen only bv iIn- 
use of a microscope. It does not cover 
a half-inch square, and while other me 
remarkable is said to be the smallest 
painting in existence.
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THE GROCER 
HIS OWN ENEMY

That is, if he pushes foreign-made cereals ; cereals, too, which are 
excessively dear, and which leave him only half a profit.

SWISS FOOD
is good, very good, in itself. It is made in Canada. It pays the 
grocer a GOOD profit.

Why not push it ?

p. McIntosh ca sons,
Millers and Manufucturers, - TORONTO.

TELEPHONE { M.*IN 1257
4675

Wm. McCann 
Milling Co.

MILLERS
AND GRAIN DEALERS

192 King Street East 
TORONTO.

John MacKay
Limited

Successors to John MacKay, deceased
ESTABLISHED 1854.

POT and PEARL BARLEY (by patent 
process), SPLIT PEAS. BVCKWHEAT 
FLOOR, Etc., CHOP of all kinds by

CAR LOAD.

Caledonia Mills, 
BOWMANVILLE, ONT.

Correspondence solicited.

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT
that is now running in your local 
paper is it bringing results ? If not, 
there is something wrong. You 
should have a copy of the book en
titled

One Hundred Good Ads.
for a grocery store. It is full of 
bright, valuable suggestions for 
writing retail ads. It costs you one 
dollar and it’s a good dollar’s worth.

The Canadian Grocer,
Toronto Office lO Front St. E.

We consider the

ii Wee McGregor’s ” Breakfast Food
the most economical.

“ It's Gran' for the Morn's Mornin' "

The F. J. Castle Co., Limited, WHOLESALE
GROCERS,

OTTAWA, -CANADA.
«1
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The Wheat Fields of Manchuria.
PART fmin present considerations. 

Manchuria is it valuable asset for 
any nation to have within its 

grasp. It has ait iiiiineiise area of fertile 
soil ami natural resources. only | in it I ally 
developed. In area it is ei|iial to that 
I a ut ion ot North America lying between 
Chicago ami the nioiith of the Saskatche

wan Hiver.

The Sungari valley seems to be espc- 
ciall \ adapted tot lie |irinluct ion ol wheat, 
says Hen 17 II. Miller. I . S. Consul at 
Niuehwang. Spring wheat only is 
grown anil t lie yield is dtl bushels per 
acre. The wheat is not sown broad- 
east. hut is planted like Indian corn in 
Canada, and is cultivated and hoed dur
ing the growing season. I' amine and 
bad crops are almost unknown.

Kxlcusivc growing of wheat in Man
churia has been delayed by the lack ol 
machinery to convert the grain into, 
salable Hour. The in! roduel Ion of mod
ern machinery in place of the primitive 
mills is effecting a wonderful transform
ation in the character of the erops.

Harbin. I lie present centre of the Hom
ing mill industry of Manchuria, is des
tined to become a second Minneapolis. 
It is situated in the lirarl of the valley 
of the Sungari, with water transporta
tion both from the wheat lields and to 
1 he sea. In 1 HOD the place did not con
tain a single Hour mill and now it has 
ten. with a daily capacity of >.1100 bar
rels. The mills are making a piolit of 
In to 1A cents on every 100 pounds of 
grain ground, and are putting llteii earn
ings into enlargements of their plants.

I A en at the low price of :>7 cents gold 
per bushel paid by the mills, wheat is 
now the most profitable crop and will 
be grown in increasing quantities as fast 
as the mills require it. At the rate at 
which the production of Hour is expand
ing it will be only a few years until 
Manchuria will supply the Chinese mar
ket with more Hour than is now con
sumed. and unless the Chines»1 eat more 
iimler a higher standard of living, a con
siderable surplus may be available for 
export to Kurope.

Siberia, because of the high alt it tides 
of its southern portion and of the great 

distance of its agricultural areas from 
water transportation, is unlikely ever to 
become a great source of supply for the 
worlds markets, but Manchuria may 

well become an extremely awkward eoin- 
I clip r for the future grain and Hour 

nutlet in China and Japan.

Flour Scarce in Moncton.

FLOCK ami oatmeal continue scarce 

in Moncton, principally on account 
of the congested state of t rallie 

on the western railways, in consequence 
of the heavy storms. There is a fair 
supply of Manitoba Hour with some of 
the wholesale houses. but there is a 
stringency in the stock of Ontario 
brands. The lack of the ordinary s 
of Ontario Hour is due especially to I he 
impediment to |rallie on railroads west 
of Montreal. In several cases. Hour 
that was shipped nearly a month ago, 
is still on I he way. Carloads are taken 
by I he western railways for shipment, 
but there is no assurance of the time of 
delivery owing to the present condition 
of the roads. The effect on the market 
here is expected to continue for the 
greater part of March, and. perhaps even 
longer. For some time will elapse be
fore the improved conditions of the 
western railroads will be fell here.

A wholesale dealer says there are sev
eral reasons for I he present high price 
of Hour iu the Fast. In former years 
the Western farmer was obliged to dis
pose of his wheat earlier in the season 
as lie was not in a position to hold it. 
Now he is less depcinlcnt . lie can 
await the conditions of the market hold
ing the grain himself as well as com
panies owning elevators. The effect of 
the war on I he Russian shipments of 
wheat has also contributed largely to 
the presold stale of I he market which 
has also been affected by subsequent 
manipulations of the market by specu
lators. Then there are I he temporary 
dillinilties in transportation.

The general condition of I he market 
is not expected to undergo any marked 
change until Summer when the outlook 
for a new crop may lie taken into con
sideration. Hut it is doubted in some 
quarters, however, if Hour will again go 
down to the price of last Fall. It took 
a rise then which was maintained and 
followed by further advances.

American Flour in Brazil.
Through I lie activities of the ITiiled 

Stales Minister, says the Flour Trade 
News, the (iovernmenl of Brazil has been 
induced to grant preferential rates on 
several lines of staple American pro
ducts ’ " in Brazil. Besides sev
eral other things, the new arrangement 
gives preferential rales to Hour in bar
rels. d- per cent. : Hour in sacks, 20 per 
cent. Six or seven years ago the ITiiteil 
States exported to Brazil 1.8(10,000 bar

rels-of flour per annum, but this export

has decreased to about ."it It 1,1 It It I barrels 
per annum owing to the excessive duty. 
This duly is now reduced through tin 
preferential rates just granted and there 
is now a boundless market open to mill 
ers and Hour exporters in Brazil and 
American Hour exporters are being urged 
to lake adv antage of the opport unit v .

Importing Canadian Oats.
“Some idea of I he great scarcity ol 

oats iu this market lately»” says the 
Flour Trade News of New York, “inn 
be gathered from the fact that fill.lMln 
bushels of Canadian oats were bought 
for local consumption at .V» to title. ,, 

bushel, duty paid. As the duly is 1 , 
cents, it makes the price equal to to p 
I'»-., whereas domestic oats of similai 
grade are worth AS to title. 11 is then 
lore evident that we need not expect r 
sell oats for export . ”

Barley in Demand.
(If late there has been a large demand 

in the Orient for foodstuffs. At the 
present the principal demand of Japan 
has been for barley. The Japanese feed 
their horses barley instead of oats, and 
have lately been leaving orders with 
Canadian linns to till. On the F.mprcss 
of China, which sailed for the Orient 
a week or ten days ago, A00 tons of this 
grain was shipped, and on the Athenian, 
when she leaves Vancouver in a few 
weeks hence, another shipment of 1.000 
tons will go forward. In addition m 
these consignments negotiations have 
been in progress during the last few 
days for I lie charter of a steamer to load 
a cargo of barley on the sound.

New Industry for Toronto Junction.
A. Campbell, miller, Toronto Jam 

t ion. is about to increase the < apacii > 
of his mill from 700 to 1,000 barrels 
lie will also build an addition to In- 
present plant for the production of oat 
meal and eornmeal. Mr. Campbell i . 
peels the new industry will require 
I lie neighborhood of 100,000 bushels d 

grain yearly.

Cereal Notes.
The American Miller learns that tL< 

acreage of macaroni wheat in Nebra- 
Western Kansas and Oklahoma, \yjll 

greater this year than last.
(Irani! Rapids, Mich,, now requi 

all packages of Hour to be marked wu 
the net weight, but execution of the h‘ 1 
has been sulpenjled until the Hour ■ 
hand shall have been disposed of.

95
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There is a genuine satisfaction in recommend
ing your customers to try

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon TC<X

They will appreciate your advice and show it 
in continued and growing patronage of 
other good things you have to sell.

Push the Red Label Brand-
Each grocer our agent.

We wish to say that we are not simply 
fishing for your dollars. There is more 
in business to us than simply throwing 
your money in the till and ringing you 
out of memory. What we are after is a 
feeling of friendship and co-operation 
with you, in addition to your custom. 
This does not mean that we are not out 
after all the money we can honestly 
make, but that our business efforts are 
based on the desire to place in your 
hands the best goods of their kind that 
can be made. It is this determination, 
combined with a good deal of push, that 
is making our business so successful, and 
that has made our big new factory and 
a largely increased staff of helpers an 
absolute necessity.
Our object is to make WHITE SWAN 
goods the standard of Canadian excel
lence, and you can always be sure that 
in handling our brand that you have 
Parity. Perfection and Worth in their 
highest degree. It always pays to push 
a good thing. Ask for our list.

THE ROBT. liRKUi CO., Limited 

White Swan Mills

I
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Tobaccos, Cig'ars, and SmoKers’ 
Accessories

A DEPARTMENT FOR 
RETAIL MERCHANTS.

Cigarette Tobacco in Italy.
BOUT ten years ago a large demand 

was created for Oriental tobacco 
in Italy, which suggested to the 

government a series of experiments, in 
order to ascertain whether it was possible 
to produce such tobaccos at home instead 
of importing them. Conditions of soil and 
climate were favorable. The main diffi
culty from the lirst, however, was with 
native husbandmen, accustomed from gen
eration to generation to a certain style of 
cultivation of tobacco, who rebelled against 
the introduction of new methods for the 
successful propogation of new varieties.

As a result of continuous experiment, 
however, a code of regulations was drawn 
up, in which was given all possible infor
mation as to how the Oriental plants were 
to be reared, and land-owners were Invited 
to take note of the conditions offered by 
the Government, the cultivation of the 
American leaf being restricted so that the 
farmer had no longer the option of con
tinuing the cultivation of the qualities he 
had raised in former years. The depart
ment offered to supply all seeds, which 
were to be sown at a stated time accord
ing to directions. Careful treatment of 
the seedling plant was required, and the 
most scrupulous attention to its later culti
vation was enjoined. During the whole 
time of the rearing of the plant, the pro
ducer was exposed to surprise visits at all 
times, inspectors removed any defective 
or worthless leaves, burning them immed
iately ; while the farmer was prohibited 
from removing a leaf from a plant on any 
pretext whatever.

At the ripening of the crop it was to be 
bundled, dried and carried to the govern
ment classifying offices, where the pro
ducer was paid first the price of the leaves, 
and later, on further examination, a pre
mium on the results. The necessity for 
this superfine discrimination arises from 
the fact that leaves grown near the ground 
level are more rank and do not possess the 
pure aroma required for first-class tobacco, 
while those closest to the flower are found 
to be too rich in nicotine, the best leaves 
being from the middle growth of the 
plant. .

For the 1903 crop, requests were per
mitted for the cultivation of 40,000,000

plants of the Oriental qualities alone, 
while proposals for 16,500,000 more had 
to be refused, for the reason that the gov
ernment premises were not sufficiently ex
tensive to handle more than that quantity 
of tobacco. The Oriental product is used, 
mixed with imported tobacco, in the man
ufacture of cigarettes of various kinds, it 
is estimated that the 1903 crop will give 
125 to 130 tons of Oriental tobacco, hardly 
sufficient for one month’s requirement of 
the country. Consequently it has not been 
possible so far to issue a cigarette made 
exclusively of native-grown tobacco.

The Origin of Meerschaum.
T may interest the smoker to 

to know that the bowl of his favorite 
pipe is nothing more nor less than a 

chunk of hydrated silicate of magnesium, 
a fragment of sea-foam from the bowels of 
the earth of Asia Minor, and is so common 
that the hoys of .Morocco use it for soap, 
while in Madrid it is used as building 
material.

Meerschaum has been dug from the 
ground around Eski Shehier for more than 
one thousand years, where there is ap
parently an inexhaustible supply. In one

district over 8000 mines have been opened, 
and in another, over20,000. The yearly out
put of these mines is estimated at 200 tons. 
Meerschaum is found in a layer of red da) 
from 25 to 180 feet beneath the surface. 
Primeval methods are still used for dig 
ging out the commodity. Miners worl< 
down with pickaxes and shovels until tin 
red clay is reached ; then they proceed to 
build tunnels in all directions from which 
the blocks of meerschaum, scattered 
through the clay and varying from tin

Old Chum
CUT PLU6
8HOKIN6
TOBACCO

satisfies the most exacting 
customers.

Sold By All Leading Wholesale Houses

currency"
Plug Chewing Tobacco

is a

Quick Seller.
■

Handled by all Leading Wholesale Houses.
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TOBACCOS AND CIGARS The
Canadian Groce
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| Who is Your Friend ?
1 The Man who Buys your Goods.
* We are your Friends.

ÎYou know that offer of ours, namely, to send 1,000 Cigars, express paid, and to buy back 
for cash your unsold stock at the end of three months.

I That’s a pretty good offer, and an offer other cigar ma'- ers aren’t talking very loud. We 
wouldn’t keep drumming on it if we didn’t know how safe an offer it is. The cigars don’t 
get back to us. They sell.

Specify in your order Pebble for a 5-center, and Pharaoh a 10-center, 
i (Jet the order in to-day.

I J. BRUCE PAYNE, Limited, Mnfr., GRANBY, QUE.

i
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It is hard to get over
T. & 0,—and the io-cent size just suits the 

majority of smokers,—

And grocers.

The Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co. Limited
HAMILTON

ti was.
Once there was a grocer who said he wouldn’t stock T. & B.—had too many lines as it 

He fought the salesmen and the public, and thought he had whipped them. One day ^ 

ft he woke up and found he had been punishing himself all the time.
f *
^4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*4^4* 4* 4*4^4* 4^4* 4^ 4^4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4^4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 9*
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TOBACCOS AND CiÙARÊj'hë
Canadian Grocer

THANKS
The response to our pipe 
advertising is all right. 
Write again. We have 
the stork.

W. B. REID & CO.
58 Yonge St.,
TORONTO.

Queen’s Navy
CHEWING TOBACCO

grows more 
popular 
every day.

The Erie Tobacco Company
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

British Navy 
Queen’s Navy 
U. & I.
King’s Navy 
Ron to flixture
NOT MADE BY A TRUST.

T. J. Horrocks,
176 King St. East, 
TORONTO.

«KM» FOR PRICK LIST

The Chamberlain Cigar
The best value in Canada ! Sold the world over ! It will help your 
trade tremendously ! Order a sample lot to-day!

SAVE THE BANDS AND RETURN THEM TO

J. M. FORTIER, Limited,
MONTREAL.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cigarettes and Cut Tobaccos

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□aMila □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ilmiiwl

IOBACCOS are not all the same* 
There are some tobaccos better 
than others. We kflOW our 
tobaccos to be good,—better,— 
best. If they were not all this 

the sale of them would not have the steady in
crease they are having month by month.

in

SMOKING—
TONKA,
SOLID COMFORT,
PINCHINS
HAND-MADE

CHEWING-
BRITISH NAVY', 
KINGS NAVY, 
BEAVER, 
APRICOT.

McALPIN CONSUMERS TOBACCO CO., Limited, TORONTO
nnnnnnnaDanDDDauDDaDaaDao

I
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TOBACCOS AND CIGARS Canadien Grocer

% b|*

size of a small egg to a foot cube, are
extracted.

The “ nam-tash,” which is the native 
name for meerschaum, is white with a yel
low tint, and very soit. This is first 
thoroughly dried, then rubbed with wax 
and carefully wrapped in cotton before 
living packed for shipment. Most of the 
raw material goes to Vienna where it is 
worked up into the fine pipes which are 
the delight of smokers the world over. 
The process of manufacture is extremely 
simple, pipe bowls after being turned or 
carved, are polished and then boiled in 
wax or some preparation of paraffin. A 
second polishing follows, after which they 
are ready for the coloring process—and 
who has not experienced with the latter ?

Tlie only kind of mouth piece for use 
with a meerschaum pipe is amber. Its

store on such a prominent comer is in 
itself a feature, the establishment is the 
more noticeable on account of the very 
attractive and business-drawing window 
displays arranged by Mr. Michaels and his 
stall". Changes are made weekly, some
times oftener, and passers-by are attracted 
by the price cards and their appropriate 
wording. Variety is not lacking, but the 
general arrangement of the goods is such 
that one is involuntarily attached to them. 
The interior is conveniently arranged, the 
furnishings being in oak, and the “ silent 
salesmen ” counters display pipes, cigars, 
cigarettes and smokers’ commodities in 
infinite variety. Though Mr. Michaels 
has occupied the present quarters only 
since I‘Jtll, having removed from the 
centre of the block, he has been in the 
cigar business in Montreal for a quarter

A. Michaels’ Cigar Store, Montreal.

iigia is principally the shores of the 
dtic Sea, where the fossilized gum is 

ug out, sometimes 100 feet below the 
irtace. The amber blocks are sawed 

"b> pieces suitable for pipe stems by an 
xtremely thin saw. These are then 
'•iced in a foot-power lathe and drilled 

d twisted into the requisite shape by 
pert workmen.

A Model Modern Cigar Store.
,rE publish to-day a view of one of 

Montreal’s most prominent and 
conspicuous cigar and tobacco 

1 res, that of A. Michaels, north-east 
corner of Notre Dame and McGill streets. 
Outside of the fact that the location of the

of a century or more, and is always to the 
front in anything and everything pertain
ing to the wants and demands of his 
customers. His two assistants are equally 
active, prompt and polite in attending to 
the requirements of .heir trade.

Protection for Cigar Makers.
For purposes of mutual protection 

against dead beats, the cigar manufactur
ers of Sioux City, V.S.A., have formed a 
Cigar Manufacturers’ Association. The 
chief aim of the association will be to 
protect the manufacturers from bad ac
counts. The retailer who cannot or will not 
pay his bills is to be made known to every 
member of the association, with the result 
that they will refuse' him credit point- 
blapk.

OUR SILENT DRUMMER IS FREE

WHEN
It AN 111 XU OCT ClllAkS, SKKVK THK

GOOD ONES LIKE
STEELE’S

SECURITY
STEELE’S

YORK
UNION MADE.

lOc.
EACH

5c.
EACH

THE
W. H. STEELE CO., L""“-

Importers an<l Wholesale Tohavvonists.
«40 Scott St.. - - TORONTO

"Phone. Main 1987.

Should be in the mouth of every smoker. What ? a

_ " Scotch Clay Pipe
Be sure and ask for it, and see that you get it.

D. McDougall & Co., Glasgow. Scotland.

Our “ Coronation.”
This ea^ with iU ALL GLASS Top (no wood above the 
glass) is THE VER\ FINEST display case in the world to- 

«‘“king TWENTY of this style of vase to 
ONE of ANY OTHER, and are receiving orders from ALL 
parts of the Dominion for this MAGNIFICENT vase It 
îïlrrU * w,ilï the vvr>'l,est British Plate Glass THROUGH 
OH, mvluding the mirrors in the doors and the shelves in 
short, it isthe MOST EXQUISITE ami most IT TO-DATE 
floor case on the market anywhere in the world to day.

A large number of Grocers throughout the Dominion are 
V™.handling cigars as a special branch autl ARE doing 
WELL with them. Are YOU right in line with these 
•regressive and wide-awake men? If not. YOU OUGHT 
JO BE. If you desire to fall in the ranks by taking up this 

GOOD PAYING side-line you cannot do better than con
sult vs about the very best and most modern display cases 
made especially for that line of busyiess. In order *o make 
a good display of. and to keep your cigars right it is neves 
sary to have a first-class case of OUR manufacture. We 
turn out nothing hut the very best goods, and our prives 
ARE REASONABLE for such goods.

¥

Dominion Show Case Co.
• 3 Richmond St. East, .T0R0RT0.

Tobacco Notes.
Knapp X: Peterson, pipe manufacturers, 

t'urte l.ane, Dublin, have made extensive 
enlargements and improvements in their 
premises.

T. J. Horrocks, wholesale tobacconist, 
Toronto, reports that with the improved 
shipping facilities his new warehouse 
affords, all orders will be shipped more 
promptly than ever.

The bonus promised to Knglish handlers 
of the American trust (Imperial Tobacco 
Vo. ) goods, materialized oil January I. 
11104, with an appropriation of i g per 
cent, of the sales. John Bull ejaculates 
‘‘better late than never,”and the American 
eagle screams that sufficient prominence 
has not been given to American trust 
goods in Kngland. Those who have 
olfended in this particular may lake the 
hint “to get busy” if they wish to keep 
the bonus scheme going.
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Business Changes

ONTARIO.

r f"' HE oatmeal mill of H. Murton, 
X Guelph has been destroyed by 

fire : loss partially covered by in- 
suranee.

T. Martin, grocer. Ottawa, is dead.
G. Simmonds grocer and finit dealer, 

Toronto, is dead.
T. 11. Johns, grocer, Kingston, has 

sold out to J. Kelly.
W. 8. Hughes, general merchant, 

Winchester, is dead.
P. Graham, fruit dealer, etc., Ottawa, 

has gone out of business.
H. H. l-’oy, general merchant, Egan- 

ville, has started in business.
J. 11. Anlseybrook, grocer, St. 

Thomas, has sold out to J. Trtynblay.
J. Phillips, grocer and butcher. To

ronto has sold out to W. Barnhouse.
J. Cray, general merchant, Belle River, 

has advertised his business for sale.
\V. W. Anderson, flour and feed deal

er. Cardinal, has sold out to M. Sim.
X. Wickett, general merchant, New 

Liskeard, has discontinued business.
The estate of E. Bergeron, grocer, 

etc.. The Lake has been wound up.
G. Ferguson, grocer and butcher, 

Hamilton, has assigned to C. S. Scott.
E.J. Dunn, grocer, Chatham, is offer

ing to compromise at title. on the dollar.
W. Cornwall & Co., grocef, etc., 

Beamsville, has sold out to À. McIntyre.
M. Bigelow, milliner and grocer, 

Wales, has assigned to J. A. C. Cam
eron .

.1. Chalmers, seed and hardware mer
chant. Si. Marys, has sold out to .1. & 
G. Smith.

Brosseau A Gagnon, grocery commis
sion merchnats, Ottawa, have started 
in business.

W. A. Brown, general merchant and 
butcher. Orwell, has advertised his busi
ness for sale.

The stock of the estate of P. Camer
on. general merchant, Dutton, was ad
vertised to be sold by tender March 9.

The Canadian ('aimers’ Consolidated 
Companies. Hamilton, have changed the 
style of their firm name to the Canadian 
fanners.

The style «if the firm name of Robin
son A Galaska. general merchants. New 
Liskeard. has been changed to Robinson 
A Greenwood.

W. A. Tallondown, grocer and pro
vision dealer, Sunderland, has assigned 
to Kr. McPhoden: meeting of creditors 
announced for March 8.

The premises of P. A. Vaillaucourt, 
grocer. Ottawa, now Vaillaucourt & 
Tardiff, have been damaged by smoke ; 
loss partially covered by insurance.

yVEBEC.

N. Belle, grocer, St. Paul, is dead.
R. Piette. grocer, Berthier, is dead.

The assets of H. Lamouche. grocer. 
Montreal, has been sold.

Salines & Edwards, grocers, Montreal, 
have dissolved partnership.

P. Martin, grocer, etc., River Beau- 
ilette, has been burnt out.

The assets of XT. Degraseilliers, gro
cer, Montreal, have been sold.

B. Ram A Co., grocers and liquor 
dealers, Montreal have registered.

The Columbia Shoe Dressing Co., 
Montreal, have been incoroporated.

V. E. Paradis, has been appointed 
curator to A. Gagnon, grocer, Quebec.

W. F. Hawley-Palmer, of the Em
pire Cigar Store, Montreal has register
ed. «

J. Z. Gagnier, general merchant, 
Ho wick, has assigned to Kent & Tur
cotte.

J. C. Harbec, grocer and hardware 
merchant, St. Johns, has been burned 
out.

D.Miehon, grocer and liquor dealer, 
Montreal, is offering 35c. on the dollar 
cash.

Nault Freres, grocers and liquor deal
ers. Montreal (St. Henry) have regis
tered.

J. A. Benault, general merchant, St. 
Ephrem de Tring, is offering 35c. on the 
dollar.

H. Lamarre has been appointed cura
tor to H. A. Riopelle, general marchant, 
Ville Marie.

The Royal Packing Co., manufact
urers of preserves, Montreal have 
registered.

Consent of the assignment of Char- 
bonneau & Co., grocers, Lachine Locks, 
has been filed.

Jacobson & Ram Co., grocers and 
liquor dealers, Montreal, have dissolved 
partnership.

A. R. Leroux, grocer and provision 
merchants, Montreal. has succeeded 
Rivet & Rivet.

The assets of J. M. Sirios, general 
merchant, façonna, are advertised to 
be sold March 11.

J. M. Chapdelaine, grocer, Montreal, 
has assigned : meeting of creditors an
nounced for March 11.

Consent of the assignment of J. E. 
Robichaud. grocer and liquor dealer. 
Montreal, has been filed.

Demand of the assignment of J. E. 
Robichaud, grocer and liquor dealer. 
Montreal, has been made.

The assignment of S. J. Roy. butter 
and cheese manufacturer, St. Johns and 
Sabrevois, has been filed.

La Society de Fabrication de Peurre 
de St. Louis de Lotbiniere, Lotbiniere. 
have dissolved partnership.

The estate of J. B. M. Dion, grocer. 
Quebec, has been sold to A. A. J. 
Gingras at 17c. on the dollar.

A meeting of creditors of L. S. 
Plamondon. general merchant. South 
Durham, is announced for March 16.

The partnership of J. Brown & Sous, 
wholesale fruit and commission mer
chants, Montreal, has been registered.

Chabot & Galibois, grocers and liquor 
dealers. Quebec, have dissolved partner
ship, and are offering their business for 
sale.

The stock of Hodgson Bros., cheese 
exporters, Montreal, has been damaged 
by smoke ; loss partially covered by in
surance.

La Cie d ’approvisionments Alimen
taires, Montreal, have sold their jobbing 
business to Jadvin, Maloney & Law
rence.

Carrier A Co., general merchants, 
Garthby, have assigned ; V. E. Para
dis has been appointed provisional 
guardian.

T. E. Levesque, general merchant, 
St. Gideon, has assinged. Lefaivre & 
Taschereau have been appointed pro
visional guardians.

The stock of D. A. McPherson & Co., 
butter and cheese exporters, Montreal, 
has been partially destroyed by fire; loss 
covered by insurance.

Demand of the assignment of Mrs. 
E. W. Carigan, wholesale and retail 
liquor dealer, etc., Montreal, (St. 
Henry) has been made.

V. E. Paradis has been appointed 
curator to J. A. Michaud, general mer
chant, Chicoutimi, and also to E. Vill
eneuve, general merchant, Jonquieres.

NOVA SCOTIA.

T. R. Prince, general merchant, 
Truro, has assigned.

T. H. Carroll, commission produce 
merchant, and J. Leary, confectioner, 
etc., both of Halifax, have been burned 
out.

MANITOBA AND N.W.T.

E. M. Beamish, grain merchant, Win
nipeg, is dead.

J. Consentiuo, confectioner, Winni
peg, has been buined out.

J. A. W. Lane, grocer, Winnipeg, 
has sold out to R. M. Lyons.

F. W. Dunn & Co., general mer
chants, Red Deer, have sold out.

Anderson Bros., general merchants, 
Milestone, are seeking extension.

L. Beck, general merchant, Yorktou, 
is closing up his Saltcoats branch store.

The stock of N. Rosen, general mer
chant, Virden, hafc been sold at 65c. on 
the dollar.

H. T. Seheibel A Co., general mer
chants, Wilcox, have sold out to H. 
Pickering.

R. W. Oxley, grocer and hardware 
merchant, Hanley, has sold out to Colla- 
«lay A Wilkinson.

Wilkin A Co., general merchants, 
Fort Saskatchewan, have sold their 
Whitford branch to W. E. Biggs.
J. Mellrea, grocer, hardware mer

chant, etc., Sidney has sold his lumber 
yard to the Canadian Elevator Co.

Hawkes A Barker, general merchants, 
Whitewood, dissolved partnership on 
March 1. Mr. Barker continues in busi
ness .

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

A. H. Bradbury baker and confec
tioner, Vancouver, has been succeeded 
liy Johnson A McKillop.
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“NOW’S THE TIME
WHEN

CANNED FRUITS
ARE REQUIRED

GOODWILLIE’S FRUITS
IN GLASS

ARE
JUST WHAT YOU REQUIRE 

IF
YOU DESIRE TO HANDLE

THE BEST.
Agents :

ROSE & LAFLAMMB.
MONTREAL.

"WHAT’S IN A NAME”
THE NAME

ON MARMALADES

IS A
GUARANTEE * 

OF

PURITY
SPLENDID QUALITY 
CARE IN MANUFACTURE

HAYE YOU A STOUR ?

Agents,
ROSE & LAFLAMME, 

MONTREAL.

Current Market Quotations for Proprietary Articles
March 10. 1904

(Quotations for proprietary articles, brands, 
etc., are supplied by the manufacturers or 
agents, who alone are responsible for their 
accuracy.

JERSEY CREAM BAKING POWDER.
........SO 40
...... 0 75
......... 1 25
. ... 2 25

ze, 5 doz. in case .. 4 .... 3 . ••
‘ 2 “ *'

Baking Powder.

Cook's Friend- 
Size L in 2 and 4 doz. boxes 

" 10, in 4 doz. boxes—
“ 2, in 6 “ —
' 12, in 6 “ —
" 3, in 4 " —

Pound tins, 3 doz. in case
12-oz. tins, “ “
8-lb. “ i “

Per doz. 
. $4 40 
. 2 10 
. 0 80 
. 0 70 
. 0 45 
. 3 00 
. 2 40 
. 14 00

OCEAN MILLS. Per doz.
Ocean Baking Powder, } lb., 4 doz. . .? 45 
OceanBaking Powder, i lb. 5 doz. .. 90
Ocean Baking Powder, 1 lb., 3 doz... 1 25

78
Ocean Borax71-lb. packages, 4 doz.

h, 40 pks. in a

W. H. GILLARD & CO.
Diamond-
lb. tins, 2 doz. in case............................... $2 00

-lb. tins, 3 “ “   1 25
lb. tins, 4 " “    0 75

Ocean Cornstarch, 40 pks. in a case.
Freight paid, 5 p.c. 30 days.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
Sizes. Per Doz.

Royal—Dime........................................ $ 1 00
:: tib- •“ 6 oz. .
“ 1 lb. .
“ 12 oz.
“ lib..............................
* 31b.................................................  15 50
“ 5 lb.................................................  25 50

Sizes. Per Doz.
Cleveland's—Dime.................................. $1 00

1 l
2 25 
2 90
4 50
5 75

IMPERIAL BAKING POWDER.

Per doz.
doz............. ........... 10c.................. ..........  SO 85

3 doz............. .......... 1 20
3 doz............. .......... 1 75
1 doz............ .......... 3 50
2 doz.............. .......... 3 45
3 doz............. ........... 12-oz.............. .......... 3 40
2 doz............. .......... 4 45

........... 16-oz.............. .......... 4 35
1 doz............
1 doz............

.......... 10 40

.......... 19 50

AGIC BAKING POWDER.

Uz 
nb::.\

" 12 oz.
1 lb. ..

“ 3 lb. ..
“ 5 lb. ..

“ VIENNA." BAKING POWDER^ ^

1-lb tins, 4 doz in box.............................82 25
A-lb tins, 4 doz in box..............................  1 25
1-lb tins, 4 doz in box............................... 75

1 50
2 20 
2 80

. 4 25 
5 50 

15 00 
25 00

Blacking.
HENRI JONAS & CO..

Jonas ......................................Per gross $9 00
Froments .......... .................... “ 7 50
Military dressing ................ “ 24 00

Blue.
Keen s Oxford, per lb............................  SO 17

In 10-box lots or ease .................... 0 16
Reckitt's Square Blue, 12-lb. box — 0 17 
Reckitt's Square Blue, 5 box lots — 0 16
Gillett's Mammoth. 1 gross box........... 2 00
Nixey s “Cervus," in squares, per lb. 0 16 

“ in bags, per gross 1 25 
*• “ in pepper boxes,
according to size.................... 0 02 0 10

J. M. DOUGLAS &
co.—'Laundry 

Blues.
“Blueol '-10-lb. 
boxes containing 
50 pkgs., 4 squares
each......... per lb. 15c

—“Sapphire -14-lh.
boxes, 1-lb. pkgs.
per lb....................12j
“ Union 14- lb. 
boxes, assorted, 1 
& 1-lb. pkgs.per lb. 10

Black Lead
Reckttt'a per boy..................................  *1 15
Box contains either 1 gross, 1 oz. size ; 

i gross, 2 oz.; or 1 gross, 4 oz.

EAGLE BORAX.

Cases of 5-tloz. 5c. packages . 
“ 5-doz. 10c.

Brooms.

UNITED FACTORIES, LIMITED. dOZ.net.

Boeckh s Bamboo Handles, A,4 strings 84 70 
" “ B.4 •• 4 40

C, 3 strings 4 10
“ “ D. 3 " 3 85

V F. 3 •* 3 55
G, 3 “ 3 20
1.3 ‘ 2 85

Canned Goods.
HENRI JONAS & CO.

Mushrooms, Rionel................................ $15 50
“ 1st choice Dutheil ......... 18 50

“ Lenoir........... 19 30
“ extra Lenoir.................... 22 00

Per ease, 100 tins.
French Peas, Delory's—
Moyen s No. 2 ..................................... $9 00
, " No. 1 ..................................... 10 50
à Fins ................................................... 12 50

BEE BAKIN< 
l-lb. tins, cases 4 doz, per doz......... :. .82 25

JAMES DOME BLACK 
LEAD.

5c.
4-oz.

Per doz.
80 40

0 60 
0 75 
0 95 
1 40 
1 45 
1
1 70 
4 10 
7 30

Per case

rcr gross
....... 82 40

2 50
EAGLE BAKING 

POWDER
6a size.

Per doz
Cases of 48-5e. tins $0 45 

48-10c. tins 0 75 
24-25c. tins 2 25

Cereals
Borax... 21-lb.

Bee" brand, 5 oz., 
10 oz.
16 os., Data, 2-lb. pkgs., per caee

Très tins.................................................
Extra fins...............................................
Sur extra tins.........................................
French Sardines—

1 Rolland .................................. 9 50
Delory .......

Club Alpins

FRED. MAGEE ^

Smelts in spices, in i-lb round tinsO 90 81 00 
“ mustard, in i-lb oval “ 0 95 $1 05
“ Tomato, in i-lb. “ “ 0 95 81 U0

Wheat OS, 2-lb. pkgs., per pkg.......... 0 06
“ “ 7-lb. cotton bags, per bag. 0 184

Quaker Oats, 2-lb. pkgs.. per case..... 3 00 
TillsonsC -------- —
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ALWAYS THE SAME

BRUNNER MONDE
BAKING SODA,

WASHING SODA,
DOUBLE STRENGTH WASHING SODA,

CAUSTIC SODA,
EMPIRE SODA.

PUREST,
STRONGEST,

CHEAPEST,
WINN & HOLLAND, BEST.

MONTREAL,
Sole Agents for Canada.

ZEALAND

The^
Australasian Grocer

The Organ of the Grocery, Provision 
and kindred Trades of the Antipodes.

Subscription $2.50 per Ann.
post free te any part ef the world.

A handsome Diary is presented free te annual aubserlhera.

PUBLISHING OFFICES:
Melbourne,
Sydney,

BRITISH OFFICES :
London,

Fink's Buildings.
Post Office Chambers

42 Cannon St., B.O.
CANADIAN AND AMENICAN ENQUIRIES will receive prompt 
attention if addressed to the LONDON OFFICE, 42 CANNON
STREET, E.C.

Specimen Copiée Free on Application.

Chocolates and Cocoas.
THE COWAN CO., LIMITED.

Hygienic, 1-lb. tins ............ per doz. S6 75
“ 4-lb. tins .............. “ 3 50
“ |-lb. tins .............. “ 2 00
“ fancy tins............  . “ 0 85
“ 5-lb. tins, for soda water

fountains, restaurants, etc., per lb. 0 50 
Perfection, |-lb. tins, per doz.. 2 40 
Cocoa Essence, sweet, |-lb. tins,

per doz......... .........................
Chocolate—

Queen's Dessert, i's and fs.

Mexican Vanilla, i's and Vs. 
Royal Navy Rock, “ “ . 
Diamond, “ “

$0 40 
0 42 
0 35 

. 0 30 
0 25 

. 0 28

SO 42
_________ . 0 42
“Gold Medal."' sweet. i's. 6-lb. boxes 0 29 
Pure, unsweetened. *'s, 6-lb. boxes 0 42 
Fry's “Diamond," i's. 14-lb. boxes 0 24 
Fry's “Monogram," &'s, 14-lb boxes 0 24

Chocolate -
Caraccas. i's. 6-1 b. boxes. 
Vanilla. ■ '

Concentrât ed. i's, 1 doz. in box . 

1-lbs. “

. 2 40 
. 4 50 
. 8 25

0 35 
0 37*

Homoeopathic, i's, 14-lb. boxes 
“ *'s. 12-lb. boxes .

Epp Cocoa, case of 14 lb., per lb..
S quantities........................

BENKDORl'S COCOA 
A. F. MaeLaren. Imperial Cheese Co., 

Limihd Agents, Toronto.

!11> tins, 4s doz. to case.......per doz.. S 90
" “ 4 “ “ .... “ 2.40

“ “2 " “ “ 4 75
1 -• “ 1 “ “ .... " 9.00

JOHN P. MOTT & CO.'S.

R. S. Mclndoe, Agent, Toronto.
Peril.

Motts Broma...................   SO 30
Mott's Prepared Cocoa, js and *-boxes 0 28 
Mott's Breakfast Cocoa, is in boxes.. 0 40
Mott's No. 1 Chocolate —..................  0 30
Mott’s Breakfast Chocolate................  0 28
Mott’s Caracas Chocolate..................... 0 40
Mott’s Diamond Chocolate.................. 0 23
Mott's Navy Chocolate, |s in boxes... 0 27
Mott’s Cocoa Nibbs....................... — 0 35
Mott's Cocoa Shells ............................  0 05

Vanilla Sticks, per gross........................ 1 00
Mott's Confectionery Chocolate 0 21 0 32 
Mott's Sweet Chocolate Liquors 0 20 0 36

WALTER BAKER & CO.. LIMITED.

Per lb.
Premium No. 1 chocolate, 12-lb. boxes $0 38
Vanilla chocolate, 6-lb,, boxes............. 0 47
German sweet, 6-lb. boxes.................... 0 27
Breakfast cocoa, i, *, 1 and 5-lb tins 0 43 
Cracked cocoa, |-lb. pkgs., 12-lb. boxes 0 35 
Caracas sweet chocolate. 6-lb. boxes 0 37 
Caracas tablets, 100 bundles, tied 5’s,

per box ................................................ 3 00
Soluble chocolate (hot or cold soda)

1-lb. cans.............................................. 0 42
Vanilla chocolate wafers, 48 to box, 

per box.................................   1 56

Breakfast cocoa
6-lb. boxes, 12 boxes in case,1-5-lb. tins.45c. 
6-lb. boxes. 12 boxes in ease, i-lb, tins. .42<\ 
6-lb. boxes. 12 boxes in cast\|-lh. tins. 42c. 

Sweet chocolate powder “ Always Ready. " 
6-lb. boxes, 12 boxes in case, Lib tins. 32c. 

Premium chocolate—
6-lb lixs., 12 bxs. in ease, Lib. pkgs. .34c. 
12-lb. bxs., 6 bxs. in case, £-lb. pkgs. .34c. 
6-lb. bxs.. 12 bxs. in cose, {-lb. pkgs. ,36c. 
12-lb. bxs., 6 bxs. in case, {-lb. pkgs. .36c. 

Medallion sweet chocolate 
6-lb. bxs., 12 bxs. in case. J-lb. pkgs..48c. 

Milk chocolate
6-lb. bxs.. 12 bxs. in ease, J-lb. pkgs.'.40c. 

Tid Bit chocolate
6-lb. bxs.. 12 bxs. in ease, {-lb. pkgs. 32c. 

Vanilla sweet chocolate 
3-lb. bxs. 24 bxs., in case. *-!!>. pkgs. ,32c. 
6-lb. bxs.. 12 bxs. in case. 4-lb. pkgs. 32c. 

Diamond sweet chocolate 
6-lb. boxes. 12 bxs. in case. {-lb. pkgs. .27c.

Condensed Milk.
Anchor " brand, cases 4 doz., per case $5 00 

“ evap. cream, cp. 4d. “ 4 65

EYAPORATf®
(ream

Borden’s Condensed Milk Co.
Eagle” brand........................................... $1 65
Gold Seal" brand .................................. 1 30
Peerless ” brand evaporated cream.. 1 02

“Reindeer " Brand 
Case (4 doz $5.60

Coffee.
“ Bee brand. 1 lb. tins, cases, 30 tins 9 00

“ “ 2 lb. tins, cases, 15 tins 8 70-
THE EBV, BLAIN CO., LIMITED.

In bulk— Per lb.
Club House................................................  0 32
Royal lava.................................................  0 31
Royal Java and Mocha ........................ 0 31
Nectar........................................................ 0 30
Empress...................................................... 0 28
Duchess...................................................... 0 26
Ambrosia.................................................... 0 25
Fancy Bourbon,........................................ 0 20
High Grade package goods —

Gold Medal, 2-lb. tins........................... 0 30
Gold Medal, 1-lb. tins........................  0 31
Kin Hee, 1-lb. tins................................  0 30
Cafe Des Gourmets, ground only, 1-

1b. glass jars........................................ 0 30
English Breakfast, ground only 1- 

lb. tins.................................................. 0 18

James turner & co. Per lb.
. $0 32 

0 28 
0 20 
0 17 
0 12*Old Dutch Rio...........

e. d. marceau, Montreal. Per lb.

“Old Crow" Java.....................................$0 25
“ Mocha................................ 0 25

“ Condor ” Java...................................... 0 30
“ Mocha.................................. 0 30

15-year-old Mandheling Java and
hand-picked Mocha..........................

1-lb. fancy tins choice pure coffee, 48
tins per case.......................................

Madam Huot’s coffee, 1-lb. tins.............
V “ “ 2-lb. tins.............

100 lb. delivered in Ontario and Quebec.
Rio No. 1....................................................
Condor I. 40-lb. boxes...........................

“ II, 40-lb. boxes....................... .
“ III, 80-lb. boxes...........................

IV, 80-lb. boxes...........................

0 20 
0 31 
0 30

0 15 
45c.
421c. 
37 Jc.

WILLISON’S TURKEY COFFEE.
Per lb.

1-ib tins, 48-lb cases.................................. 30
8. H. & A. 8. EWINGS.

Per lb.
Mocha and Java coffee, in 1-lb tins, 30-

lb cases;............................................ 32
Mocha and Java coffee, in 2-lb tins, 30- 

lb cases................................................ 29
Cheese.

Imperial—Large size jars—per doz. $8 26
Medium size jars................. “ 4 60

2 40 
1 00 

18 00 
15 00 
12 00 
2 40 
1 40

dium size jars
Small size jars.......................
Individual size jars.............

Imperial holder —Large size
Medium size ........................
Small size..............................

Roquefort—Large size..........
Small size..............................

Coupon Books—Alliion’s.
For sale in Canada by The Eby Blain Co. 

Limited, Toronto. C. O. Beauchemin * 
Fils. Montreal.
$1, #2. $3, S5, $10 and $20 books.

Un- Covers and 
num Counfns 

bored, numbered.
In lots of less than 100

books, 1 kind assorted. 4c. 41c.
100 to 500 books................. 31c. 4c.
100 to 1,000 books.............. 3c. 3ic

Allison’s Coupon Pass Book.
$ 1 00 to 3 00 books....................3 cents each

5 00 books.................................. 4
10 00 '
15 00 
20 00
25 00 " ................................à"
50 00 " ................................... 12

Cane’s Clothes Pine.*
UNITED FACTORIES, LIMITED.

Clothes pins (full count), 5 gross in 
case, per case......................................$0 62

: ==%
:: ......... .................. 3

RECKITT’S BLUE-ZEBRA PASTE CTsSL».
70



thë Canadian qrocer

the increase in the consumption of 
table syrups since the introduction to 
the trade of

brand Table Syrup

Always Ready and Promptly Shipped:
Mb. tins—eases 2 doz. Also in Brls . %-Brls .
5 “ 1 Mags and Palls.

..............................................% “

•-■o.....................................M “
Freight paid on â cases and over to all railway

stations East of North Bay.

MaNVFACTI RED (INLY ItY

is phenomenal,—but not a matter of 
astonishment as “ Crown ” brand Syrup 
is the perfection of the true “ essence 
of corn.” It is clean, clear, pure, 

healthy and nourishing, 
besides profitable to handle.

LooK for the Crown on the PatKage.’

EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO’Y, Limited
ESTABLISHED 1888

• i Frent St. Beat,
TORONTO, ONT.

Work»:
CARDINAL, ONT.

184 St. James St..
MONTREAL, P.Q.

4 doz. packages (13 to a case)— 0 75
6 doz. packages (12 to a case)................. 0 95

Cleaner.
Per doz. 

4-oz. cans 8 0.90 
6-oz. M 1.35 

_______ _ 10-oz. “ 1.85
- leaner tkyt 3.75

^ClCAMStvtKYTNlNC. ®all°U 1000 

Wholesale Agents. 
The Davidson k Hay, Limited, Toronto.

Extracts.
HENRI JONAS & co. Per g

-oz. London extracts............................ $ 6
-oz. “ “ (no corkscrews). 5 50
li-oz. “ "   9 00
2 oz. Spruce essence............................... 6 00
2 oz. “ “   9 00
2 oz. Anchor extracts.............................  12 00
4oz. “ “   21 00
1 oz. “ '•   36 00
1 lb. “ “   70 00
1 oz. flat “ ............................  9 00
- oz. flat bottle extracts........................ 18 00
2-oz. square bottle “ ........................21 00

“ “ (corked)...,

8-oz. || glass stop extracts..

’~’4-oz. round quint essence extracts.. 
4 oz. jockey decanters

... 36 00 
.. 72 00 
Per doz. 

.. S3 50 

.. 7 00 

.. 2 00 

.. 3 50
Food. Per doz

Robinson’s patent barley 4-lb. tins ..
“ “ l-lb. tins..
“ groats l-lb. tins.. 
' " l-lb. tins..

.. SI 25 

.. 2 25 

.. 1 25 

.. 2 25
Ge'atine.

Per gross.
. .$15 00

6 doz., at
No. 3 acidulated, at.............

. S6! 30z.
$ 1 50

Jams and Jellies.
SOUTHWELL'S GOODS. Per doz

Frank Magor k Co., Agents.
Orange marmalade..................................$l 50
Clear Jelly marmalade.......................... 1 80
Strawberry W. F. jam........................... 2 00
Raspberry " ••   2 00
Apricot “ “   i 75
Black currant " "   1 85
Other jams ...................... $1 55 1 90
Red currant jelly................................. 2 75

T. UPTON k co.

Pure Fruit Jams—
1-lb. glass jars, 2 doz. in case, per doz. #0 95 
244b. tin pail, 2 doz. in crate, per lb. 0 064 
5 and 7-lb. tin pails, 8 and 9 pails to

crate....................................... per lb. 0 06
7.14 and 30-lb. wood pails, “ 0 06
Pure Fruit Jellies— -
1-lb. glass jars, 2 doz. in case, per doz. 0 95
7, 14 and 30-lb. wood pails,__ per lb. 0 06
Home Made J ams—
1-lb. glass jars (16-oz. gem.) 1 doz. in

case......................................per doz. 1 50
5 and 7-lb. tin pails....................per lb. 0 09
7. 14 and 30-lb. wood pails__  “ 0 09

BRAND k CO.
Brand's calf’s foot..................................  S3 50
Real turtle jelly......... .........................  7 75

Licorice.
NATIONAL LICORICE CO.

5-lb. boxes, wood or paper__ per lb. SO 40
Fancy boxes (36or 50sticks) — per box 1 25
“ Ringed ” 5-lb. boxes.............per lb. 0 40
“ Acme ” pellets, 5-lb. cans—per can 2 00 

“ “ (fancy boxes 40) per box 1 50
Tar licorice and Tolu wafers, 5-lb.

cans................. .......:........ per can 2 00
Licorice lozenges, 5-lb. glass jars— 1 75

“ “ 20 5-lb. cans............. 150
“ Purity " licorice 10 sticks............. 1 45

“ “ 100 sticks..............  0 73
Dulce large cent sticks, 100 in box................

Lye (Concentrated).
GILLETT’S PERFUMED.

Per case.
1 case of 4 doz......................................... $ 3 60
3 cases “ .......................................... 3 50
5 cases or more......................................  3 40

Matchei.
UNITED FACTORIES, LIMITED.

Per case.
Surelight (Parlor) .................................£3 50
Flashlight (Parlor) ............................... 5.75
Kodak (Sulphur) .................................. 3 80

Mince Ment.
Wethey’s condensed, per gross net___$12 00

per case of doz. net.............. 3 00

Mustard.
COL MAN’S OR KERNS.

D.S.F., 1-lb. tins......................per dos.$ 1 40
“ J-lb. tins...................... ‘ 2 50
“ 1-lb. tins...................... “ 5 00

Durham 4-lb. jar....................... per jar. 0 75

F. D., 1-lb. tins........................ per doz. 0 85
“ l-lb. tins....................... “ 1 45

HENRI JONAS & CO.
Per gross.

Pony size..................................................$ 7 50
Imperial, medium.................................. 9 U0
Imperial, large....................................... 12 00
Tumblers ................................................  12 00
Mugs......................................................... 13 20
Pint jars................................................... 18 00
Quart jars................................................. 4

E. D. MARCEAU, Montreal. 
“Condor,’’ 12.1b. boxes—

1-lb. tins................................... per lb.$ 0
-lb. tins.................................... “ 0 35

-lb. tins.................................... “ 0 32à
4-lb. jars...............................per jar 1 20
1-lb. jars.................................. “ 0 35

Old Crow," 121b. boxes -

I-lb. tins......................................per lb. 0 25
-lb. tins................................... ” 0 23

-lb. tins.................................. “ 0 22\
4-lb. jars...............................per jar 0 70
1-lb. jars.................................. “ U 25

Olive Oil.
Per case

Barton & Guestier’s quarts....... ............ $ 8 00
“ “ pints.....................  t 00

Orange Marmalade.
THE EBY, BLAIN CO., LIMITED.

“Anchor’’ brand, 1-lb. glass......................$1 50
“ “ quart gem jars.........  3 40

T. UPTON & co.
1-lb. glass iars, 2 doz. case — per doz.$ 0 95 
Home-made, in 1-lb. glass jars “ 1 50
In 5 and 7-lb. tins and 7-lb. pails,per lb. 0 06

CLEMK8 BROS.

Pure fruit stock—
10-oz. glass jars, 2* doz. case, .per doz. $1 00
16-oz. glass jars, 2 doz. case.. “ 1 50
Quart gems, 1 doz. case........  “ 3 35
In 5-lb. tins............................... per lb. 09

Pickles.
STEPHENS'.

A. P. Tippett k Co , Agents.
Cement stoppers (pints)......... per doz.$2 30
Corked r* “ ............. ' 1 90

Sauces.
BRAND k CO.

Worcester................................................  $1 85
Tomato catsup....................................... 2 6U
Mayfair relish.........................................  2 60
Indian chutney....................................... 1 75
Mango “   2 25
A 1 ......................... ................ 1 70 2 60 3 15

Soda.
COW BRAND.

Case of 1-lb. contain 
ing 60 pkgs., pe 
box. $3 00.

Case of |~b. (con
taining 120 pkgs. 
per box, $3 00.

Case of 1-lb. and 4- 
lb. (containing 30 
1-lb. and 60 j-lb. 
pkgs),per box,$3 00. 

(containing 96 pegs ), per

DWIGHT’S

akingsoda

Case of 5c. pkvs. 
box, $3 UU.

TTS " EMPIRE " BRAND.

TVT Brunner, Mond k Co.

Case 120 4-lb. pkts. (60 lb ), per 
X case, $2 70.

DR Cue 96 lfroz. pkte. (60 lb ), per 
TT, case, $2 80.

* MAGIC ’ BRAND.

Per i

5a i “^1» lib! p4c^e* : : : : : : : * ! ?!
No'3, " { 60 J ib. “ }.........  175

No. 5 Magic soda—cases 100—10-oz. pkgs.
1 case................................................*___ 2 85
17 cases........................................................ 2 75

“ BEE " BRAND.

“ Bee brand, 8 oz. cases, 120 pkgs. ) Per 
10oz., cases, 96 pkgs. > case 

“ 16 oz., cases, 60 pkgs. I $2 75

Soap and Soap Powders
a. p. tippet k co., Agents.

Maypole soap, colors............ per grossSlO 20
,T “ black................... “ 15 30

Oriole soap.................................. " 10 20
Gloriola soap.............................. “ 12 00
Straw hat polish....................... " 10 SO

1



the Canadian grocer

That
Lead

A Vinegar with Advantages.
You want a brand absolutely pure. One which will keep a long 

time without deteriorating. One known for its delicate aroma and 
its excellent flavour. Hill, Evans & Co. (Worcester, Eng ), pro
duce the one. A Malt Vinegar which is unapproached by any other 
for these essential properties. A Vinegar you may always rely upon.

Quinine Wine with a Reputation.
Robert Waters’ Quinine Wine enjoys a 50-year reputation as 

the finest tonic known.

Export Agente—ROBT. CROOKS & CO., Botolph House, Eastchcap 
London, England.

CHASER 
___SOAP

Does the Work

CHASER SOAP.
1 case........................... ....................... $2 40
5 cases...................................................  2 3U
10 cases ............................................. ■ 2 20
20 cases................................................ 2 10

5 per cent, 10 days or 60 days acceptance. 
WM. H. DINN, AGENT.

babbitt s •• 1770 HXK-oz. pkgs .<3.50 per bx.
5 boxes, freight paid and a half box free, 

babbitt s "• Best soap. 100 bars. £4 10 pel hx. 
11 Put ash or Lye. bxs.,ea.2 dz.,.<2 perdix.

Starch.
EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO., LIMITED.

Laundry Starches— per lb.
No. 1 White or blue, 4-lb. cartoi .$ 0 06 
No. 1 “ “ 3-lb. “ 0 06
Canada laundry............................. 0 05
Silver gloss, 6-lb. draw-lid boxes. 0 07$ 
Silver gloss, 6-lb. tin canisters— 0 07$ 
Edward’s silver gloss, 1-lb. pkg. 0 07à 
Kegs silver gloss, large crystal.... 0 064
Benson's satin, 1-lb. cartons........ 0 07$
No. 1 white, bbls. and kegs........ 0 05$
Benson's enamel.... per box 1 25 to 2 50 

Culinary Starch—
Benson & Co.’s Prepared Corn— 0 06$ 
Canada Pure Corn ....................... 0 05$

Rice Starch— ,,
Edwardsburg No. 1 white, 1-lb. car. 0 10 
Edwardsburg No. 1 white or blue,

4-lb. lumps.................................. 0 08$
“ Bee " brand, cases, 4 packagés— 5 00

BRANTFORD STARCH WORKS, LIMITED 
Ontario and Quebec.

Laundry Starches—
c Canada Laundry, boxes of 40-lb. $0 05 

Acme Gloss Starch—
1-lb. cartons, boxes of 40 lb....... 0 05$

Finest Quality White Laundry - 
3-lb. Canisters, cases of 48 lb — 0 06
Barrel», 200 lb............................  0 05i
Kegs, 100 lb................................ 0 05$

Lily White Gloss—
1-lb. fancy cartons, cases 30 lb. 0 07$
6-lb. toy trunks, 8 in case......... 0 07$
6-lb. enameled tin canisters, 8

in case......................................  0 07$
Kegs, ex. crystals, 100 lb............ 0 06$

Brantford Gloss— ^
1-lb. fancy boxes, cases 36 lb.......$0 07$

Canadian Electric Starch- 
Boxes of 40 fancy pkgs., per case 2 50 

Celluloid Starch-
Boxes of 45 cartons, per case — 40

Culinary Starches—
Challenge Prepared Com—

1-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb......... 0 05$
No. 1 Brantford Prepared Com—

1-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb......... 0 06$
Crystal Maise Com Starch - 

1-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb......... 0 06$

ST. LAWRENCE STARCH CO., LIMITED. 
Ontario and Quebec.

Culinary Starches—
St Lawrence com starch, 40 lb . 0 065 
Durham com starch, 401b............ 0 05$

Laundry Starches—
No. 1 White, 4-lb. cartons, 481b.. 0 06

•• Mb. cartons, 36 lb.. 0 06
•• 200-lb. bbl............. 0 05$
“ 100-lb. kegs........... 0 06$

Canada Laundry, 40 to 46 lb........ 0 05
Ivory Gloss, 8-6 family pkgs., 48 lb 0 07$

l ib. fancy, 30 lb........  0 07$
“ large lumps,100-lb kegs 0 06$

Patent starch. 1-lb. fancy, 28 lb.. 0 
Akron (.loss, 1-lb. packages, 40-lb. 0

OCEAN MILLS.

Chinese starch,
Ser case of 4 

oz., $4, less 5 
per cent.

il»

Stove Polish.

\ Vox &wta'ox\\\\) avxû \ox ’
& Csveavivess & -
\ ta\\w vs \tvi\v\ ttwwtWe&.N

Per gross.
Rising Sun, 6-oz. cakes, $-gross boxes $8 50 
Rising Sun, 3-oz. cakes, gross boxes 4 50 
Sun Paste, 10c. size, $-gross boxes— 10 00 
Sun Paste, 5u. size, $-gross boxes---- 5 00

WM. H. DUNN, AGENT.

pqug&

^xvxxV

gmelirc
Eiiameline No.

4,bxs.,ea.3dz..O 38 
Knameline No.

6, bxs.,ea.3 tlz.U 65 
E n a m e 1 i 11 e 

liquid, bxs.ea.
3 doz,............0 75

Blackenv, 5-lb. 
cans, per lb. U 10

Syrup.

0L0NÀ’
PURE Ceylon Tea

Ceylon Tea, in 
1 and $-lb. lead 
packages, black 
or mixed.

Black Label, 1-lb., retail at 25c............ $0 19
“ •' $-lb., “ “ ............ 0 20

Blue Label, retail at 30c...................... 0 22
Green Label. “ 40c...................... 0 28
Red Isabel, " 50c...................... 0 35
Orange Label, “ 60c.....................  0 42
Gold Label, “ 80c...................... 0 55

Ram Lal’s 
Pure

_ |noianTea
iafadtcu Absolute»* Puri 
as Manufactured on the 

Gardens or India

Cases, each 60 1-lb...... ....................... SO 35
“ “ 60 $-lb----j n «

“ 30 1-lb.... j ..................  030
'* “ 120 $-lb.............................. 0 36

LUDELLA CEYLON, 1’8 
AND $’S PKGS.

Blue Label, l’s.........................  $0 18$ $0 25
Blue Label, $’s—................... 0 19 0 25
Orange Label, l’s and $'s — 0 21 0 30
Brown Label, l’s and $’s ....... 0 28 0 40
Brown Label. $’s ................... 0 30 0 40
Green Label, l’s and $’s........ 0 35 0 50
Red Label, $ s......................... 0 40 0 60

“CROWN’’ BRAND.

Wholesale. Retail.
Red Label, 1-lb. and $s........ $0 35 $0 50
Blue Label, 1-lb. and $s................ 0 28 0 40
Green Label, 1-lb.......................  0 19 0 25
Green Label, $s.......................... 0 20 0 25
Japan, Is..................................... 0 19 0 25

e. d. marceau, Montreal.
Japan Teas—

"Condor’’ 111 80-lb. boxes ........ $0 37
aMD AAA Japan, 40 lb " at............ 0 37$

“ AA “ 40 ■ “ ............ 0 35
Blue Jay, basket tired Japan, 70 lbs., 0 30

" Condor ”IV 80-lb. “   0 43
“ V 80-lb. “   0 30
- XXXX 80-lb. boxes— 0 25

XXXX 30-lb. “ .... 0 26
XXX 80-lb. “ .... 0 22$

“ XXX 30-lb. " .... 0 23$
“ XX 80-lb. .... 0 20
“ XX30-lb. “ .... 0 21
“ LX 60-lb. per case, lead

packets (25 l’s and 70 $’s)0 28$
“ CROWN ’’ BRAND PERFECTION SYRUP.

Per case.
Enamelled tins, 2 doz. in case............S2 40
Plain tins, with label—

2 lb. tins, 2 doz. in case............... 1 90
5 " 1 “ “   2 35

10 “ $ “ "   2 25
20 “ I “ “   2 10
(10 and 20 lb. tins have wire handles. )

Teas.
SALADA CEYLON.

Wholesale. Retail.
Brown Label, l's......................  SO 20 SO 25

“ ’* $8...................... 0 21 0 26
Green Label, l’s and $’s......... 0 22 0 30
Blue Label, l’s, $’s, $’s and $’s 0 30 0 40
Red Label, l’s and $'s..............  0 36 0 50
Gold Label, $’s......................... u 44 0 60

Black Teas— “ Nectar." in lead packets
Green Label............. retails 0 26 at 0 20
Chocolate Label— “ 0 35 at 0 25
Blue Label................. “ 0 50 at 0 36
Maroon Label......... “ 0 60 at 0 45
Fancy tins—Chocolate, 1-lb......... 0 32$

“ “ -Blue, 1-lb............... 0 42$
“ “ Maroon, 1-lb..............  0 50
“ “ —Maroon, 1-lb..............  1 5C

11 Condor " Ceylon black tea in lead packet» 
Green Label, $s, $s and Is,
60-lb. cases ............... retail 0 25 at 0 20
Grey Label, $s, $s and Is,
60-lb. cases ........... retail 0 30 at 0 23
Yellow Label, $s and 1»,
60-lb. cases .............retail 0 35 at 0 26
Blue Label, $s, $s and la,
50-lb. cases .............retail 0 40 at 0 30
Red Label, $», $s and 1»,
50-lb. case»............. retail 0 50 at 0 34
White Label, $», $» and 1»,
50-lb. case» ............. retail 0 60 at 0 40

Black Teas—“Old Crow '* blend—
Bronzed tins of 10,25,50 and 80-lb.
No. 1...... ...........................per lb. 0 35
No. 2................................. “ 0 30
No. 3................................. " 0 25
No. 4................................. “ 0 20
No. 5................................. “ 0 17*

lipton’s tea (in package»).

1 lbs & St id 
Color of $lba.$ lb», for
Label, per per per

lb. lb. lb.
Ceylon-India, Ex. ch at A Yellow 45 47 70

" “ BRed 40 42 60
“ No. 1 C Pink 35 37 50
“ 2 C Orange 28 40

3 C L. Blue 22 30
“ 4 C L. Green 20

Tobaooo.
THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO:; LIMITED.

Smoking—Empire, 3$s, 5». and 10».... $0 39
“ Amber, 8s. and 3s.:.............  0 60

Chewing—Stag, bars, 10$oz...............  0 43
" Bobs, 5$s. and ils................  0 44
“ “ 10§ oz. bar», 6e............ 0 44
“ Currency, 12 oz. bare, 12».... 0 47

6$». and 12 »......... 0 47
' Old Fox, narrow, 12»............ 0 47
‘ Snowahpe, 14$ozb’re,»p’c’d6$ 0 61
‘ Pay Roll, 7» and 6$».............  0 52
“ Fair Play, 8». aqd 13s..........» 0 53

Vinegar*.
1. D. makckad, Montreal. Per gal.

EMD, pure distilled, highest quality.. $0 30
Condor, pure distilled.........................  0 25
Old Crow............................................... 0 SO

Special prices to buyers of large quantities
GRIMBLB’S MALT.

Bulk, $-casks, 25 gals..................|5 45 $10 25
“ casks, 60 “ ...............  10 25 22 40

Bottles, cases, 3doz.................  3 25 4 40

Washing Powder.
FAIRBANK S OOLD DUST.

Five cases assorted—
24 25c. packages................................. $4 86
10010c. “ ................................ 7®
100 5c. “ ................................ 3 91

Freight prepaid.

Cane’s Woodenware.
UNITED FACTORIES, LIMITED.

Per doz.
Washboards, Victor............... ............ $1 35

* Crown...................... 1 45
“ Improved Globe.. 160
“ Standard Globe..... 1 70
" Original Solid Globe.... 2 00
“ Superior Sid. Bk. Globe. 2 15
“ Jubilee................... 2 10
“ Pony........................ 0 95

Diamond King (glass).... ................  3 10
Tubs, No. 0............................................ 10 50

“ " 1............................................ 8 50
" " 2............................................ 7®“ “ 3.................................  I®

Pails, No. 1, 2 hoops........................... 1 76“ “ 'r...................  IN

Teaet.
Royal yeast, 3 doz. 6c. pkgs in ceee__ FI A
Gillette cream yeast, 3doi................... 1 86
Jersey cream yeast cake, 1 dee. 6e.... if* 
Victoria " I doe. 6c.... 1 »

Miallk 1 ■



We hare recently taken up the manufacture and sale of the

Cheese Knife
It i* thy greatest device for merchants retailing cheese ‘Soon pays for itself,’

the testimony of everyone who has used the machine for the past year.

* FHS»H easy to operate
PLEARES EVERY CUSTOMER

Write us for particulars.

164 King St West Toronto

WASTE
Sold on easy terms.

You are Interested 
in Something.
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A PERFECT SEALER
-SEALED IN A MOMENT- 

—UNSEALED IN AN INSTANT 

-EASY TO SEAL 

-EASY TO CLEAN,

-EASY TO OPEN.

Fpod goodness is a mighty important thing to every 
housekeeper. Purity, freslmess and wholesomenpss are 
the virtues they -Require in everything that goes on their 
dining tables. Most housekeepers know that

Wethey’s 
Mince MeatThe best looking jar 

offered to the public. is pure, clean, wholesome and appetizing, More house
keepers are learning this every day. That means business 
fur you in Wethey’s Mince Meat. Are you well stocked ?

mmmmm
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Capital an* Surplus,
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Just notice the “ knocks ” it is getting, and 
then you will realize its value.

GO WANS, KENT & GO-,
16 Front St., East, - TORONTO.
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